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chai»ti:r 1

RECONSTRUCTION

'yUE two men stood ujKm the top of a hmi,

ris^-n fluttering from tSci?fIo» I'''

'"''^'' ^'"^'^- »'^J

and wascirdinVnoTatTe heu\S''"MT " ^^«"'

w.th a quiet smile, pointed upward;.^''
^'"""^'""«'

listeJt:; To^^;^ten;^ "^ou can
which I could evTframe -KJ/'^/m"'

*'^"" ""^
singi-ig the true. uncoT.^pte^''U« ^f'hJo'^'V'sings of the sunshine, the buoya^?\ir . tt

"'
and simp e ov of existonm ic k *

' *"*^ '"'"^

J'eart. Vthinis wlurL h L'^T^J^ ^'' ""'^
never sadden him H s k ni"*"'"^ *^ ^'"^ ^i"
is conttnt/'

kmgdom is here, and he

Borrowdean's smile was i little rvn.Voi rr
essentially of that order of mrn wlm J. ^ o^

"^^^

cties. and even the sting of the Tah hr k^"-
'"

across the marshes-rrnr«l?oV •
^"^^^^^ blowing

<- iiiaiaiit.b—marshes riven pvonrwUr,.^ aP

the whole kingdo;;^'rh\"^.ct:''r.'fh7'"'
'°Jlife for a bird and for -. m.n I"^ ^°"S «'

things !

" ^""^ -" ""^^ ^'^ surely different
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Borrowdran shrugged his shoul .i with a littlegesture of impatience. He had not left I ond..n t

travelled to this out-of-the-way comer of the king-

^I^'Ju *'''^''*'"K« purposeless platitudes with aman whc«»e present ittitudc toward., life at any rate

half-broken rail, and lit a cigarette

sim^r^T^^'^'l^
!"'

'V^'
" ' ^'^ "«* <^«"»« here tosim[>er chec^ philosophies with you like a couple ofschoolgirls. I have a real live errand. I wa.it tospeak to you of j^reut things." *

*°

Mannering moved a little uneasily. He had a

%tr^'r " ^V^ '^' "^^"^« of that errandOf great things "he repeated slowly. "Are youin earnest, 3orrowdean ?
'^ ^

;;
Why not ?

••

"Because." Mannering continued, "I have lefthe world of great things, as you and I used to regardthem, very far behind. I am glad to see you £reof course, but I cannot think of any serious subiVrt'which ,t would be useful or profitable for us to d.s
cuss.^ You understand me, Borrowdean I am

bee^rs^tnd.^'^"'^
'''' ^^'^ "^^" ^^^ -- ^^^

sai'7^^' H^ ^'^
'i'"

'^''^^'' *^'="' Mannering," hesaid. Has time done nothing to heol it ? "
Manncrmg laughed easily.
*• How can you think mc such a child > "

he

-.^fM,'EPv*f3a..4|V».



RECONSTRUCTION IX

•w Wfi he would b« us wdcme a. you are. Infact, he continued, n'ore erioudy, "if you co, id

b^lTevTm.^ ^""^I* *^* ^^"^* P'*'*^'" you wouldDclicve me at once when I asiure you that I can fednothing but gratitude towards thoi ih,^1 md ^noScircumstancpt whi. i. •n,.v-.iu^ „^ /
«*hj "»v^

!Owdit»
^de-yw.
1 M

*1 as : iw

I turned

nt!?^'**'^"**'*
Which inifvlled n,c to

-.L i ^* !'*""'^ yo" **»•"»«. then,
asked, watching his friend through ha.

;f those who sought to dnig you i^
Mannering's In.igh was as free and

wind Itself He hau barc-d his head, an
directly seawards.

" Hi^tred. my dear Borrowdean," i^e declared
rf I thought that they had a singi; , mce t^'cew. As It 18—indifference."
Borrowdean's eyebrows were raise a He h. hi.cigarc te b..twecn his fingers, and lo, >ked it u Zseveral moments. « * .* »w

pur^'."
"" ''"'•" ** "'•• »»"'>

•
for », » .,

Mannering turned anj heed his ricnd

me yo"willtT?, Th *f'
'°™'"''"« '" '»> «>

itov«"
*^ Therefore go on. Let u have

ThfSc.!?:e^rhr.,;:^^^ ^ ™-
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of the next Grncral Efrrtjnn Rrfmed aMiin^rt We
appeiirfU to U* ai f.if oil any thitnre o( oflfire ^i a
IK)luiral party could be. T«>-tlay th • whole thing U
changfH). We are on the eve of a Ki^ncral reconstruc-
tion. It ii oiir one gr-'at rhanre of this generation.
I come to you at a patriot. Rochester asks you to
forgft.'*

Mannering held up hi<i hand.
"Stop one momrnt, liorrwdran," he Jiaid. "I

want you to understand thiii once and for all. I

have no grievance against KiKhtstcr. Thr oUI
wound, if it ever amounted to that, is hcaltnl. If

Kot:hest('r were hfrt* at this moment I would take
hin hbud cheerfully. But "

" Ah I There is a but, then," Borrowdean inter-
rupted.

** There is a but," Mannering assented. " Yon
may find it hard to understand, but here is the
truth. I have lost all taste for public life. The
whole thing is rotten, Borrowdean, rotten from
beginning to end. I have had enough of it to last

mc all my days. Party policy must come before,

principle. A man's individuality, his whole char-
acter, is assailed and suborned on every side. There
is but one life, one measure of days, that you or I

know anything of. It d<X'sn't last very long. The
months and years have a knack of slipping away
emptily enough unless we are always standing to
attention. Therefore I think that it becomes our
duty to consider very carefully, almost religiously,

how best to use them. Come here for a moment,
Borrowdean. I want to show you something."
The two men stood side by side upon the grassy

batik, Mannering broad-shouldered and V!o".!r{)!i5

*
. i&rj;-



RECONSTRUCTION X3

his clfan, hard-cut features tanned with wind and
iun, hii eyes iiright and vl?T«roui with health

;

Le*ll*' Horrimdean, once htji Kn-atest friend, a in.in
of idinost iunilar physique, but with the lirnt frame
and UstleM jmUor of a dweller in the crowded placet
of life. Without enthu»ia«m hii tired eyes followed
Che sweep of Mannering's arm,

*' You see thc»e vfllow sundhillt beyond the
marshes there ? Behind them it the tea. Do
you catch that breath of wind ? Take off your
hat, man, and get it into your lungs, It comet
from the North Sea, salt and fresli and sweet. I

think that it is the purest thing on earth. You
can walk here for mih's and miles in the open, and
the wind is like God's own music. Borrowdean,
I am going to say things to you which one says
but once or twice in his life. I came to ihis country
a soured man, cynical, a pessimist, a materialist
by training and environment. To-day I speak of
a God with bowed head, for I believe that some-
where behind all these beautiful things their proto-
type must exist. Don't think I've turned ranter.
I've never spoken like this to any one else before,
and I don't supjM)se I ever shall again. Here is

nature, man, the greatest force on earth, the mother,
the mistress, benoftcent, wonderful ! You are a
creature of cities. Stay with me here for a day or
two, and the joy of all these things will steal into
your blood. You t(X) will know what peace is."

Borrowdean, as though unconscious! %-, straight-
ened hims«Mf. If no colour came to his cheeks, the
light ot battle was at least in his eyes. This man
was sptMking heresies. The words sprang to his lips.

"Pcuccl*' he cxclairacd, bCom fully. "Peace

Tfrx:
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the only p^ible exi,J/ '««'="« n>ilitant, is

« the /«,„<„„, ,pj oYthrSden 1 ^°""
ding n the trarh f^f <. I

^^^"^"t, masquera-

you bom into the wnri/*'r
P^^^ti^is'". Were

and"ciX'tX tLS""' 'T •"- '«'•
song. And beloJ ?h.'5 if ••*" '"•«>''ing into

world. The battle ^h.'f? ^^T^ "^ "^^^ ^^ the

been in the ^rly^i' yofknTr' ?t"^"' ' ^^^^
It is stm a nightmareTme '•

^^' "'''""^>' °^

sou^gTt^pr a^ttraL^^^^"r^ ^^ ^ -- -^^
silent for f rnoment inH T" t''

^°'"^^- "« ^^
berately.

"*' ^""^ *^^" ^^ spoke very deli-

un;^^;atS:'' Tle?i1;;trr-^ T .^^^"^
pathises deeply with ever^ itf "^e which sym-
said. And there i. «n^/? u •

^^'''^ y°" ^ave
remind you again anH.' ^^u""^

^^'"^^^ ™« *«you again and again, that we men were
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1
i

Ynu'^^'"' !""
l'"^^'

J" *^^ ^°*"^ '^"ds Of the world.

ll unirnf h'"^ ^'/
y^iP.^^"

^'°"^- You existas a unit of humanity. Think of your responsi-
bihties. You have found for yourself a beaSulcorner of the world. That is all verrwell for you

who a'r^ 'h
""*

i^' ''t'
• «°^ ^b«"t the milKwho are chained to the cities that they may earnheir living pittance, whose wives and children fi^the churchyards, the echoes of whose weary, never-ceasing cry must reach you even here. They arehe people, the sufferers, fellow-links with you [n

vou wUr
"^^""^^nity. You may stand aloof ^

awav f om ?h/'''' ?? "f^''
^"* y^^''^^^ ^hol^

m^7h H^^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^""'^y °^ yo"^ fellows. You

Hhem Jinrh ' ^^^P«"^'bihties. but the burden
01 tnem will lie heavy upon your conscience thepoison will penetrate sometimes into yoT'mostjealously guarded Paradise. We are of the ioDle'sparty, you and I. Mannering. and I ell y^ thatthe tocsin has sounded. We need you ."^

Rnrr. ;
^"^ ^"""^ ^^"^" "P^" Manuering's faceBorrowdean was in earnest, and his appeal was

MaTneL^h'' h'
'"^^^' ^'^^*^y- NeSelS

t~^^^^ ";,t^,^
^' ^^t--g> though his

hnf ii'^'^'"
^^ ^^''*' "y°" speak hke a prophet

root hir Su^h"^ T^ '^"^^'^ "P- ' h^^- tfken

[s L it ;ii \ °? ^ ^ ^^" ^° f^o"^ n^y study

mvS/ K ^y? ^l' ^^^"' at your service. But Imyself have finished with actual political lifeDon t press me too hard. I must seem rh„rSand ungrateful but if I listened to you for houi^
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Such'iTf
'''"

'^u"^F^ ^'^ shoulders despairinrfvMich a man was hard to deal with
*

'"^'"g'y-

Manncring," ho protested. •' You nn.t n«*you really must not send me away hk" th Yo i

uSres°t m^/it'b'"^" T^ ^^-'t tMnk%h.^^I

&"wir Si^^t^ir z"-^^?
uy ine f imour of this new camDaien Vnu irm^i -^

Yous^Te'r'' r-*y™ "-'^" " ™vSo
;'

Mannenng shook his head slowly,

and J'Sl .r;''''
~"™'=« >""•' he said, "once

hea/^-LlTr^^^^^^^^^

g^a:^^We't^-- Ta-ilS'and I have spoken my last word " '

Borrowdean threw his half-fmishcd cigaretteinto the ever-widen ng creek hplnw Tf
^'S^rerre

kept silence.
several moments he

toLrbacktotnl. Tf • " y™ ''^'^ --esolved

abom luncl eon^ '°""'«'"'' ^' ""S"' '" >"= """King
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^^^Thank you." Borrowdcan said. "
I m„s, re-

Ipml R ,
P°" *'^^

^*-^^P s'lence of this auict

ote/^rt:^ ,a'-
-ew pa..

^^^^^

'Behold," he exclaimed, "the inv-ision nf

With a cloud of dust behind, and with the «;nn

'wutlnrsUl ^''^'' -etal'parts."a mot'oVc^r

noticed the change'inManrring'Tc" °' '"'"'

"QkI-
*^

J
neighbour of mine," he remarkedShe 1.S on her way to the golf link;."

"^^marked.

Golf mks!" Borrowdcan exclaimed
i.Iani:ering nodded

.0 a standstill le.ow"^"'.^^:; J %-/ ^f-
upwards.'"' "" "^''' "" -" ™d looS

onJjreytoM me",
.?'" "^^^"'- " C'»- "- «ono

zled by the sun. she dropped her veU &„

L

was standing as though'^Lrned to s.ont perttri"
B
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His face was like a still,

rigid and motionless,
white mask.

•*I am so sorry." Mannering said, "but I have
I'nrl a most une.xpccted visit from an old friend

H.andsdl!"'^^^^''^
^*' ^*''''*' Borrowdean-Mrs

^
The lady in the car bent her head, and Borrow-

continued
"""^"^ """ automatic salute. Mannering

" I am afraid that I must throw myself upon
yoiu: mercy! Sir Leslie insists upon returning
this afternoon, and I am taking him back for an
early luncheon You will find Clara and Lindsay
at the go f club. May we have our foursome tlmorrow ?

"

" Certainly
! I will not keep you for a moment.

1 must hurry now, or the tide will be over the road "
bhe motioned the driver to proceed, but Borrow-

dcan interposed.

;' Mannering," he said. " I am afraid that the
poison of you- lotos land is beginning to work
already. May I stay until to-morrow and walk
round vvith you whilst you play your foursome ?
1 should enjoy it imr^ensely."
Mannering looked at his friend for a moment in

amazement. Tiien he laughed heariily.
By all means !

" he answered, heartily. " Our
foursome stands, then, Mrs. Hand.eii. This wav
Borrowdcan !

" ^'

The two men turned once more seaward, walking
in single file along the top of the grassy bank. Thewoman in the car inclined her head, and motioned
the driver to proceed.

ssrrSfc.i. ..,,



CHAPTER II

THE WOMAN WITH AN Alias

BORROWDEAN seemed after all to take hutlittle interest in the ^amp M- ., ]

paying .he sligh.csraU^m^'rfn^t^or^"'

choose a retired soot for fh
^^"^ ^'"^ ^^^ *«

aubnea mm i et the way was scarcely cleir '

ance seemed absolutely idioM tttelho'S^o

;yivt:j
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^-'io ? .. sreVsied"
''^^* ^^^ ^"^ S^n^es at all. Sir

.VJ
shook his head.

' know that vmi tu: i

f<'i:?"licd. smiling'^
""^ "" » barbarian." ho

''•^M?'wha.To'";i;;:;t''i"^''' "«-' » p-
really a waste of time a-h ' ^"PP«^*-' ^hey are

;>
do

1 Only cIoU he,e .ouT t' °*''^'' *^"n«'
else to do."

"^'^^' >^'^" see, there is nothing

y^"n LX' stkt haufj'""^- «« ^^d never
wornan or child without LnT" '"'^''^^ ^'^^ "^an
"?'&ht not somehow or orh?"^""'"^ ^^^^^^r they
J"s scheme of life n' f'^"'

<=ont"bute towards
and no doubt foo ish ?» ^f"n^"ng was pretty
"nclo. and possfwy td 'ome'Infl

^'^"^ "
'^ "e^^r"

J^was certainly worth whilT
^"'"'^^ °^^^ ^'«'.

rtr^"^''''"^'mir'^eally think. But I carissn'^. *^? >'«" ^^at Iseem a barbarian to me at af"^°" ^°" ^°"'
^'le was suddenly eravn A .a stroke. She examfned t'h.K

»""' ^'' *'""" *« P'^Va c ub from her iTu Jf' ?'"^^"^'y '^elected

,/• That if iXK'' he a

"^
'' ^'^^ ^'-'^^^d-

I'ke to be abJeVplay^ like ttt."'^''"^'
" ^ ^^«"^d



When I was at Eton-." i,

' H^I^^t remain dumb." '*' ''^ Protested, "or

Siie unsh.ng it at once from h .

~^'

.. - ,
Vou liave rusJied nn^

^"^^ s''ouIder.

anxiously. y '•emuneration
? •»

he inn,.; a
"Vou m inquired,

™e to relinquish ,hem f "l^^ "would induce

*eh"Z^;yry.'""'""''-aid.

•r-i
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f

"Give m^ a mashie, please.'*

He {Mrred into tiir b.iR.
** Which of these dubs now," he a^kcd. " rejoices

in that weird name ?
"

She helped herself, and played her shot.
'*

I couldn't think," she said, firmly, " of paying
the full price to a caddio who doesn't know what a
mashie is."

" I will be thankful," he murmured, " for what-
ever you may give me—even if it should be that

carnation you are wearing."

She shook her head.
*' It is worth more than tenpcnce," she said.
•• Perhaps by extra diligence," he suggested.

" I might deserve a little extra. By the bye wJiy

himself all the time ?
"

docs your partner, Mr. Lindsay, isn't it, walk oy

" He [)rol)ably thinks," siie answered, demurely,
*' that I am too familiar with my caddie."

" Vou will understand," he said, earnestly, " that

if my behaviour is not strictly correct it is entirely

owing to ignorance. I have no idea as to the exact
position a caddie should take up."

" What a pity you are going away so soon," she
said. " I might have given you lessons."

" Don't tempt me," he begged. " I can assure

you that without me the constitution of this country
would collapse within a week."

She looked at him—properly awed.
" What a wonderful person you are !

"

•'
I am glad," he said, meekly, " that you are

beginning to appreciate me."
" As a caddie," she remarked, " you are not,

I must confess, wholly perfect. For instance, your
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Hoirowdt.iii found hiiii^cll near Mis. Maii(J»cll." 1
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•ttfntion ihould b<» entirrly devoted to the i)rr»<,n

7lil!V ^'i"
^'rr. carryiriK. inHt.sul of >vh,ch youtalk to me and watch Mrs. Hands.!!."

*

He was almost taken aback. For a pretty £irl

tugMhef'
"'^^ •" """'' °' * ''"^ '» '»''-^

]^
f deny it in toh / " he declared.
Ah. but I know you." she answered. "You

I><|n t you thmk h.r very handsome ?
"

Oorrowd.|an gravely considered the matter, whichwas m Itself a somewhat humorous thmc. Slimnnd erect, w.th a long graceful nock, and a carri.ige
of the head which somehow suggested the environ-ment of a court. Mrs. Handbell was distinct!?, e^n
ro.u a distance, a pleasant person to look urK,n.
lie nodded approvingly. '

••Yes. slie is good-looking,' he admitted. "Is
8tie a neighbour of yours ?

"

" She h.is t.'iken a house within a hundred yards
oi ours. Clara Mmnering answered. " Wc allthink that she is delightful "

;* Is she a widow ? " Borrowdoan asked.
I imagine so,'' she answered. " I have nov.rheard lier s^x-ak of her husband. She has b<autihil

dresses and things. I should think she must bevery rich. Stand quite still, please. I must take
great pains over this stroke."
A wild shot from Clara's partner a few minutes

later resulted m a scattering of the httle party
searching or the ball. For the first time Bolrovv^dean found himself near M-s. Handsell

'I must have a few words with you before I goback," he said, nonclialantly.
^

1
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" Say thai >wi w.mid likt' io try my motor car,"
she an'»w<>iid. " WM.it do you want here ?

'•

" I camo to icf Manncrtng."
" Poor MutmorinK f

"

"It would bt>," he remarked, fmoothly, "»
mt«take to fjuarr«*l."

They K-parat.d, and immediately a(tcrwardi
the ball was lound. A littlr later on the round
was hninhtd. Clara attributed her tucrcss to the
exrtllcnco of her caddif. Mri. Handscll deplored
a htM'' ho, which had put ht-r off her putting.
Liiul.ty, who was in a bad toiniHr. diclincd an
invitation to lunth and ttniv off on his bicycle.
Th.' rest of tin- Imlo party gathered round the
motor car, and Horrowdi-an askt-d preposterous
iju« stiiHis about the gears and the s|)eeds.

'• If you are really interested." Mrs. Handstll
s.iid. lanKiiidly, " I will take yt)u home. I have
only room for nne unfortunately, with all these
«hibs and things."

" I should be deliglited," Borrowdean answered,
" but perha()s Miss Manruring "

" ( 1 iia will look after me," Mannering interrupted
.Miiiling. *' Try to make an cntliusiast of him, Mrs.
ll.iiid.vl|. He needs a hobby b^dly."

'lh(A started off. She leaned back in her scat
and puIKd her veil down.

" Do not talk to me here," she said. " We shall
have a quarter of an hour before they can arrive."

liorrowdean assented silently. He was glad of
tlie respite, for he wanted to think. A few minutes*
swift rush through the air, and the car pulled up
before a queer old-fashioned dwelling house in the
middle of the village. A smart maid-servant came
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hurrying out to assist her mi*trei«. Borrowdr.in
was uitierrd Into a long low druwtng-room. with
oi)^ window* Ifuding out on to a trim lawn, lie-
yond wa« a wuP-d g.udrn bordering the chiirc hyard.

Mrs. Handvll came back almmt immediately.
Borrowdean, turning his head as she entered, found
himM;H studying her with a new curimity. Yes,
she W.1S a Uniutiful woman. She had lost nothing.
Her complexiun—t little tanned fK-rhaps—wai
as fresh and soft as a girl's, her snulc as delightfully
full of humour as cv«r. Not a s|)erk of grey in her
black hair, not a shadow of embarrassment. A
wonderful woman 1

" The one thing which we have no time to do
Is to stand and l«K)k at one another," she declared.
•• Howivcr, sinc«' you have tried to stare me out
01 countenance, what do you find ?

**

" I And you unchanged," he answered, gravely.
*' Naturally ! I have found a panacea for all

the woes of life. Now what do you want down
here ?

"

" Mannering !

"

"Of course. But you won't get him. He
declares that he has finislud with politics, and I
never knew a man so thoroughly in earnest."
Borrowdean smiled.
" No man has ever finished with politics !

"

" A platitude," she declared. " As for Manner-
ing, well, for the first few weeks I felt about Iiim
as I suppose you do nou . I know him better now,
and I have changed my mind. He is unique, abso-
lutely unique ! Do you think that I could have
existed here for nearly two months without him ?

"

" May I inquue." Borrowdean asked, bland!"

%
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"how much longer you 'nei-.i lo exist here with
him ?

"

She shrugged her shov d*:s.

"All my days—perhtr ^,
' K.^ a.id this place

together are an anchorage. Look at me ! Am I

not a different woman ? I know you too well,
my dear Leslie, to attempt your conversion, but
I can assure you that I am—very nearly in
earnest 1

"

" You interest me amazingly," he said, smiling.
" May I ask, does Mannering know you as Mrs.
Handsell only ?

"

" Of course !

"

"This," he continued, "is not the Garden of
Eden. I may be the tirst, but others will come
who will surely recognize you."

" I must risk it," she answered.
Borrowdean swung his eyeglass backwards and

forwards. All the time he was thinUng intensely.
" How long have you been here ? " he asked.
"Very nearly two months," she answered.

" Imagme it !

"

"Quite long enough for your little idyll," he
said. " Come, you know what the end of it must
be. We need Mannering ! Help us !

"

"Not I," she answered, coolly. "You must
do without him for the present."

" You are our natural ally," he protested. " Wc
need your help now. You know very well that
with a slip of the tongue I could change the whole
situation."

" Somehow," she said, " I do not think that you
are likely to make that slip."

" Why not ? " he protested. " I begin to under-
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stand Mannoring's firmness now. You are one of
the ropes wh. oh hold him to this petty Ufe—to this
philandering amongst the flowerpots. You are
one of the ropes I want to cut. Why not indeed ?

I think that I could do it."
" Do you want a bribe ?

"

'*
I want Mannering."

'• So do I !

"

" He can belong to you none the less for belonging
to us politically."

"Possibly! But I prefer him here. As a
rtcluse he is adorable. I do not want him to go
through the mill."

" You don't understand his importance to us,"
Borrowdean declared. "This is really no light
affair. Rochester and Mellors both believe in him.
There is no limit to what he might not ask."

" He has told me a dozen times," she said, " that
he never means to sit in Parliament again."

" There is no reason why he should not change
his mind," Borrowdean answered. " Between us,
I think that we could induce him."

" Perhaps," she answered. " Only I do not mean
to try."

"I wish I could make you understand," he said
impatiently, " that I am in deadly earnest."

" You threaten ?
"

" Don't call it that."

"Very well, then," she declared. "I will tell

him the truth myself."
" That," he answered, " is all that I should dare

to ask. He would come to us to-morrow."
" You used not to under-rate me," she murmured,

•with a glance towards the mirror.

11
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M u ^^tl^ *^ "° °*^^'" "^^" ^•'^^ Mannering," he saidHe abhors any form of deceit. He would forgive
a murderer, but never a liar."

rektile—
••^^'"^'" '^"^ ^^'^' " ^' ^ ^riend-and a

"Neither counts," he interrupted. " I am a
pohtician."

She sat quite still, looking away from him. The
peaceful noises from the village street found theirway mto the room. A few cows were making their
l(>.surely m-dday journey towards the pasturage -
bakers cart came rattling round the comer Thewest wmd was rustling in the elms, bending theshrubs upon the lawn almost to the ground SI owatched them idly, already a little shrivelled and
tarnished with their endless struggle for life

slnvvlv "^l
""''^^ *° ^^. melodramatic," .she said,

V T' ^".^ ^V ^'^ ^^'^^"er me into a corner

l^l
1^""

H'l'
^ ""^ Y°^ ^"^^ the peoplewith whom I have m; I want to purchaseLawrence Mannenng's in ..aity from your schemesCan you name no price which I could pay - Youand I know one another fairly well. You are an

egoist, pure and simple. Politics are nothing toyou save a personal affair. You play the game

quiut".'' '
'"' P""" ^^^"^^^' 'et'me pafhi:

Borrowdean regarded her thoughtfully.
You are a strange woman," he said. " In afew months' time, when you are back in the thickof It aU, you will be as anxious to have him thereas we are^ You will not be able to understand howyou could ever have wished differently. This isrank sentiment, you know, which you have been
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talking. Mannering here is a wasted power. His
life is an unnatural one."

'' He is happy," she objected.
" How do you know ? Will he be as happy I

wonder, when you have gone, when there is no
longer a Mrs. HandscU ? I think not ! You are
one of the first to whom I should have looked for
help in this matter. You owe it to us. We have
a right to demand it. For myself personally I have
no life now outside the life political, I am tired
of being in opposition. I want to hold office. One
mounts the ladder very slowly. I see my way in
a few months to going up two rungs at a time. We
want Mannering. We must have him. Don't
force me to make that slip of the tongue."
The sound of a gong came through the open

window. She rose to her feet.
" We are keeping them waiting, for luncheon,"

she remarked. " I wiU think over what you have
said."



CHAPTER III

WANTED—A POLITICIAN

SIR LESLIE carefully closed the iron gate be-
.,

hind lum and looked around. ^ ^
CirrlSath^dol;ii?Hr''^^^^^^--^''

declared "^'7^1 ^ ^''^^ P°^'''^'^"' ^'' Leslie." she

^^:^;r.^^ -.^.^-.^^^^
"I understand," he assented, humbly "Tl.i.IS where the roses will be."

""'""^y- llii;

She nodded.

thing IS so different, then."
'^'''^^^"^- -^^^ry-

He sighed.

He shrugged h.s shoulders.
'

count^'yeTCearv'TX'' "
""f "" ""grateful

places. Just now we are in opposition "
In opposition," she r^epeated. a little vaguely.
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" Meaning," he explained. '• that we get all thefun no responsibility.-and. alas. n<, pay."How fascinating," slie exclaimed. "Do sitdown horo. and tell me all about it. But I forgoYou are not i^ed to sitting down out of doors. Per-»>aps you will catch cold."
Sir Leslie smiled.

^^
"I am inclined to run the risk," he said, gravely

nninf ? ^''^'. ^ delusion, aren't they, from thepoint of view of comfort > "

the' niTr'^"""
^'^ cushions," she declared, -fortne next time you come."

He sighed.

'•Ah the next time ! I dare not look f^^xvard

ing ? »
^'°" ^'^ »"tercstcd in politics. Miss Mumer-

am .hnriy; 1

^''^ y°" *^^ *'""th' Sir Leslie. Iam shockingly ignorant. You must live in Londonto be a politician, mustn't you ?
"

It IS necessary." he assented, "to spend somepart of your time there, if you ^ant toTorneTnTotouch with the real thing "

He shook his head.
•• I vvould rather you talked to ne about the ros^g

" M S^ ^"^"^^ ^^"^ "lore than I do."

.11
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Shr» looked at him incredulously.
•• You don't really mean that, Sir Leslie ?

"
•' Indeed I do !

" he asserted. " There was never
a man within my recollection or knowledge who in
so short a time made for himself a position so bril-
liant as your uncle. There is no man to-day whose
written word carries so much weight with the
people."

She sighed a little doubtfully.
" Then if that is so," she said, " I cannot imagine

why we live down here, hundreds of miles away from
everywhere. Why did he give it up ? Why is he
not in Parliament now ?

"

" It is to ask him that question, Miss Mannering,"
Borrowdean said, " that I am here. No wonder it

seems surprising to you. It is surprising to all of
us."

She looked up at him eagerly.
*' You mean then that you—that his party want

him to go back ? " she asked.
" Assuredly !

"

•' You have told him this ?
"

*• Of course ! It was my mission !
'•

*' Sir Leslie, you must tell me what he said."
Borrowdean sighed.

y My dear young lady," lie said, " it is rather a
painful subject with me just now. Yet since you
insist I will tell you. Something has come over
your uncle which I do not understand. His party—no, it is his country which needs him. He pre-
fers to stay here, and watch his roses blossom."

*' It is wicked of him !
" she declared, energetically.

" It is inexplicable," he agreed. " Yet I have
uied every argument which can well be Uxged."

\t
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J! ?''
^'"u

""'"* ^'""^ °^ others." slw boKeod «. rryou knew how weary one gets of thi! n l^^
"

too like my uncle ! How?an he l^ cott"' ?f"monotony here is enough to dri7e e^-cn a dnH n
^^'"^

I'ke myself mad. To chooseTeh a iffc tt^i'^Tchoose it, is insanity (
" ' '^""'^"y to

.amte rn;;-!,-;'^.- " ' -"' Vou would

of a man in some mZer p^nSexed 'Sr'""1
two telegrams, which he han/edt?rt Bo" owdeTn'

wh^orSarph'^^Co^ilder ?o^^X^
S'a"tl:n?r "''"'"^^ °" postal t"viS^';j

Borrowdean smiled a3 he tore them open.

tentJ. '"Yes; l"th^gh T \T ^'""i- -""
the station,' MaTertagS^- ^"° """^ *"" "« t"

" MJst"iIliy "r?"?'^-"
^'^-'^S '"^'^ed.

Borrowdean nodded.

i
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*' T mu".! ht in tlio House to-niRht," he said, a
little wearily. ** Kocliester is going for them
again."

" You didn't take a pair ? " Mannering asked.
'* It isn't altogether that," Borrowdean answered,

" though Heaven knov s \\n , an't spare a single vote
just now. Rochester w.nts me to speak. We arc
a used-up lot, and no mistake. We want new blood,
Mannering !

"

*'
I trust that the next election," Mannering re-

marked, " may supply you with it. Will you walk
round to the stables with me ? I must order a cart

for you."
" I shall be glad to," Borrowdean answered.
They walked side by side through the chestnut

grove. Borrowdean laid his hand upon his friend's

arm.
" Manncring," he said, jlowly, " am I to take it

that you have spoken your last W(jrd ? I am to
write my mission down a failure ?

"

" A failure without doubt, so far as regards its

immediate object," Mannering assented. " For
the rest, it has been very nlcasant to see you again,

and I only wish that yuu could spare us a few
more days."

Borrowdean shook his head.
" We are better apart just now, Mannering,"

he said, " for I tell you frankly that I do not under-
stand your present attitude towards life,—your
cntiic absence of all sense of moral responsibility.

Are you indeed willing to be written down in

history as a philanderer in great things, to loiter in

your ilower-gardens, whilst other men fight the
battle of life for you and your fellows ? Persist in
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v-onr rrfusal to h.-Ip ,„, if ym, will. M.innni„«. h.,t
b<-.'ro|goy..,.sl.allat has. luar ti.e truth

••

M.iiuicnng smiled.

*• I d.) not nccvj.t til., correction," Borrowdcananswered, qnu kiv. " There are tinJ-s when i munan p. .ke no ,n>.take. and this i.s one of them. Y
"

shall h.ar the truth from me this aftern.Vn in

I mit-your days of syharitir idleness, vou sh dl he r
It again. onI>- it will bo too late. You L i lilagamst nat o. Mannering. You were born to e'to be master over men. You have that namele s

and t';;",' nf"'"''7;r''"
'''^' '^^ ^^^'•^>''%' tH- mindand hear s of your fellow-men. Once you acceptedyour der,tmy Your fe.t were firmlv planted ,n on

3^ Sd!" '"• ""^^ ^"'^ ''^^^^ ciiL.ed-;ii:;:;

A curious quietness seemed to have crept o^'erMannenng. N hen he answered his voice 's emc^to^nse scarcely above a whisper.

l^™•'^"'•"
'" '•?'• " '^ '''''' ""* ^^«^th while

!

••

I'oiiowdcan was almost an"ry

.. U f^ ''".V^ Y''/'"'','
''" '"'P^^'^^'-'^'- '^'^>"tcmptuou .ly.

Is
1 worth whi|.>,then, to play golf to liucer inyour flower gardens, to become a'<lflettai to tudonto dream away your davs in the idleness of a pu i^ yene vating culture ? What is it that I heard ^ouyo use f say oncc,-that life apart from one's fellowmust always lack robustness. You have the instincts

of the creator. Mannering. You cannot still" tlmSome dav he cry of the .v.>rld to its own children wUl'hnd Us echo i:i your heart, and it may be too late

I
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For sooner or l.iti^r. my friiiul, the pl.ire of nil men
on earth is t'llKd."

For a monunt that soin.what cynical restraint

which seenu-u to tliviJit of inthiiHiasm Hf)rrow(Uan'«
most earnest words, and which nulitated somewhat
against his nputation as a piil)hc speaker, s<^emed
to havf fallen from him. Manncring, recognizing it,

answered him gravvly enough, though with no less

decision.
" If you are right, Borrowde.an," he said, " the

suffering will l)c mine. Come, your tim-j is short
now. IVrhaps you had lutter make your adieux
to my niece and Mrs. Handsell."
They all came out intt> the drive to see him start.

A curious change had come over the bright Spring
day. A grey sea fog had drifted inland, the sunlight
was obscured, the larks were silent. Borrowdt^an
shivered a little as he turned up his coat-collar.

" So nature has her little caprices oven~in Para-
dise !

" he remirk<d.
" It will blow over in an hour," Mannering said.

" A b. I of wind, and the whole thing is gone."
Bonowdean's farewells were of the briefest. He

made no further allusion to the object of his visit,

lie dej)arted as one who had been paying an after-
noon call more or less agreeable. Clara waved her
hand until he was out of sight, then she turned some-
what abruptly round and entered the house. Man-
nering and Mrs. Mandsell remained for a few moments
in the avenue, looking along the road. The sound
of the horse's feet could still be heard, but the trap
itself was long since invisible.

"The passing of your friend," she remarked,
quietly, " is almost allegorical. He has gone into
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th.' land of gliost«,-or jire we the ghmts. I uoti.l.T.Who loitiT here > ** « •
•»

M.mti.ring answ.nd her without a totu h of Uvitv.
lU' t«K) was uausually si'iioiiH.

••VVc have the bettor part," he gaid. "Yet
n,.rrowdoan 19 one of those men who know very
will how to phiy upon the heartstriuKs. A h.unan
H'ing IS hke a musical instrument to him. lieknows how to hnd out the harmonjca or strike tho

Ui?H f M CIS,

She turmd away.

'I

I am suprr.titi..us," she murmured, with a
ttle shiver.

; I suppose, that it is this ghostly
mist, and the sil.tue whi.h h is come witli it Yet

HlXt'y l'-^
^'""'' ^''""^ ''-'"^ '^-^y'^ ^^''y ^^'^'^

* * • • m
Upstairs from her window Clara also was gazinjj

along the road where IJorrowdean had disaptH-ureci:And liorrowdcan himself was [mulma over a third
telegram which Mannerin,' had carelessly passed on
to him with his own. and which, although it w.is
clearly addressed to .Mannering. he had. after a few

slr'^n t'p f^A!r"' ^P""''^- ^' ^'^^ l^-^"^^^ '« ^t thoMl ana Tost Olhce.

•' I must see you this week.—Blanxiie.*
A few hours later, on his arrival in London, Borrow-

rowdean repeated this message to Mannering from
the same post-olHce, and quietly tearing up the
original went d^un to the House.
"I cannot tell." he reported to his Chief, " whether I

J
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TUB nUlHRss ASKS A UlfFsriOM

/^LAR.A strppnl thr.„.gh tl,,. high Fronrh

markd turning and waiting for hm -Mr!

Yon hav,. an cxcllcnt prtr, ptreHs-in mml..rnUy. he Itmarked. " May I ? " mfHlern-

"H you ni.an srnoke, of rotjrse voii m .v "
^i.

.

answered. '• Hut yon may not say o hi nk" iu,r j

^

Im glad you ajpreriate that/' he answered^^Do p,..nestly think that he'J any tH:;;:^

and h? f ;

'''""' ^'y '"'"'^^" "*^^^rly so muehand he ^ had his hair cut. I'm sure 'le La-J!
younger." '*- *"- '"**'^s years

" l^o you think that ho seems quite as contented ? "
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frown...f
''"'""'* '"'""''' ""* "P*^" *'»*' **'^'^' «"«'

h/'^mllrkccf"''''"*^
"*' '"'"'• *'^^'"«^' '^'^••''*' ^'•^^'»."

Mr?.. H.U. Istll ,., doing us all no vud ot kuoU.
'

Sli,^make. UH thu.k I VVV all o„„a to tlnnk'k.chard''
wnat on earth fu, .

"

b„ccJic^'/^''^">'
»'"|Hless/' sho nuu„n.r.d. " So

••ThankV' ho interruphd. "I scv.n to ncoK-n./c the .n.sp,ruf.on. I hato that w.nuu,." ^

Well. I do I he ptTsistcd. "When she firstcame she was all riK-ht. That fellow B^wdeanscen.H to have done all the mischief."

1 thought him so delightful."
«-»Jurciy.

•• Obviously." he replied. " I didn't. I hate afrllow who do«..sn't do things hims.if. and has a ay

Neither Mr. Mannering nor Mrs. Ilandsell-nor vou-have been the same- since he was here " ^
find'ift^l:iV-^'-^^'y.*'thatyoudonot

sen'h.'rgu; !o ;:Skr;?;r;;;';;^ '; f^-
f^^"^^-I *i . ^ . ^"'Z'^'*'

io>(,u now about LoneOn ofthe theatres, the dressmak.-rs. Hurlingham. Ram berace mcetuigs. society, uiid all that sort of rot bho
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She laughed softly.
^

declaTel '"Do'1o"o'^r''°^""*' ^'^^^^^'" ^^^

of ParliamSt of trLf^P*'°^" "She speaks

his eyes are o^lrlheT'' K^
ambition, ^ntil

to you, and you sit at trfT''^ ""^ Pleasures

I can't think whvcif
^*'^*' ^ '""'^ worshipper I

lutely the wron^^^^^^^^^^^
came here. She's abso-

place like ths^wLi'T"'^ ^ l"^""^^
'^^'^^^

" v,^., «
^" ' " "ever let her the nhrp '»

cities ^"wanted Z^,w ""^ ''"<' ""^ "'"O' of

possible On"yllt^ifht:f/f .5"?y '"" ">«" ^
content never to breathith.^'' '^* ^^e would be

i,^d«,y tossl-d hS^t^t^eTw^^^-pISeX"

would be describfaw^^, ,
^ moment later she

gretfuUy, so^''"oUSI'^fcl'' «"'= '-
be found in London " ^ °^" °'^y *»

of yo''u!'^Ct more"'^-
"' "» getting afraid

'^herelonT|ini°eiT"S' ""» Ijhought."
we county folk les^l^ti to^pSS^Vf'*
truth when we see it R„f t olP •

^^ ^"^^
I have any right to I don'f 'T"^ "'^'"^ ^^^^
angry. Clara !

'' "^"^ * "^^"^ *« "^ake you
She shook her head.

«-^rourot-^i--t;;-rdo^
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aSt^^C^S ff ^?4m r:?
very few friends JdnoZ^^'LTo ^ '"'°'- ' '"»<'

my uncle, who was always ^^ u^n^u"'.'' ?"=P'm a desperate hurry I ?tav!.7 .k '
'"'', "'"^^^

seventeen. Then mV .,Lf^^ """'° """' ' was
and brought mn.r7gh"htre'Tor.t't'^''^'' T'^hat .y U,e has bfen.'^^ha.^-dr^o^i^n^
ShI?odd"ed.'"''^^"'''

>•=—«>. '-nkly.

tinued!"-^"Sy'?nTvknn°"',™/' ^'•" ^"^ ""
are like from bwks „r th»

"'"" ""'" =»«' wom™
met round here Now H°?' V^? '^P*' ' have
enough to satisfy oneT' t 5?" "''"^ 'hat that is

fr'l here, I l<„ow and SIT''^ "u" ''"y ''«*""-

?hining knd tSrbVds siS a"? t^e
'" '"' '"" "

into the creeks wpII L i^ ? *^® ^^^ comes up
the sun doSt dw^^^^^^^^^ Bu?
times when I amMtT' ^'^^^l^'

and there are

though rdlovetoi^jT ^''^' ^"^ I ^^^1 as

packVtnink andgolToYoi^^^^^^ ^'°"^ ""^^^'

He lauphpH qIT u^ to London, on my own !
"

sounded fXaturdXtl"" ""' '^' ^adLirhad
was already^g'ttay""" ' "' '" ™^""'^

reallJS: l^^^^' you'^ unci?'""^ ^^^ '

^iS-VV^ -- -^^^^^^^^^
She said,

hmiself, of course, sometimes.'^fal^"^^ f°-

l|

^!f'i^^-^-:2?lHt_
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that he doesn't enjoy it. For days before he fidgets
about and looks perfectly miserable, and when he
comes back he always goes off for a long walk by
himself. I am perfectly certain that forsor
or other he hates going. Yet he seems >

been everywhere, to know everyone. To h.
talk with Mrs. Handscll is like a new A.
Nights to me."
He nodded.
" Your uncle was a very distinguished man," he

said. " I was only at college then, but I remember
what a fuss there was in all the papers when he
resigned his seat."

" What did they say w;is the reason ? " she aske^
eagerly.

"A slight disagreement with Lord Rochester.
and ill-health."

" Absurd !
" she exclaimed. " Uncle is as strong

as a horse."
" Would you like him," he asked, " to go back into

political life ?
"

Her eyes sparkled.
" Of course I should."
"You may have your wish," he said, a little

sadly. " I don't fancy he has been quite the same
man since Sir Leslie Borrowdean was here, and Mrs.
Handsell never leaves him alone for a moment."
She laughed.
" You talk as though they were conspirators !

"

she exclaimed.
" That is precisely what I believe them to be,"

he answered, grimly.
" Richard !

"

" Can't help it," he declared. " I will tell you

TMfVf^^'lBfikM
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something—that I have no right to tell you. Mrs.
Handsell is not your friend's real name."

'• Richard, how exciting !
" she exclaimed. " Do

tell me how you know."
" Her solicitors told mine so when she took the

farm !

"

"Not her red name? But—I wonder they
let It to her."

^

..

" ^'^' Jif references were all right," he answered.
My people saw to tiiat. I do not mean to insinuate

for a moment that she had any improper reasons
for calling herself Mrs. Handsell, or anything else
she hked. The explanations given were quite
satisfactory. But she has become very friendly
With you and with your uncle, and I think that
she ought to have told you both about it."

*' Do you know her rcl name ?
"

" No ! It is not my affair. My solicitors knew,
and they were satisfied. Perhaps I ought not to
have told you this, but "

"Hush!" she said. "They are comin- out.
If you like you can take me down to the orchard
wall, and we will watch the tide come in

"

Mannering came out alone and looked around.
Ihe full moon was creeping into the sky. The
breath of wind which shook the leaves of the tall
elm trees which shut in his little demesne from the
yi age, was soft, and for the time of year wonder-
fully mild. Below, through the orchard trees, were
faint visions of the marshland, riven with creeks of
silvery sea. He turned back towards the room
where red shaded lamps still stood upon the white
tablecloth, a curiously artificial daub of colour after
the splendour of the moonlit land.
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"The night is i^rfect," he exclaimed. "Do

tizedT^ ""
'^^''^'' °'' """^ ^'°" ^""''^•^"t^y acchma-

Slie came out to him, tall and slender in her blackdmner gowTi. the figure of a girl, the pale, passionate
lace 01 a woman, to whom every moment of life had
Its own special and individual meaning. Her eves
were strangely bright. There was a tenseness

^.Za! "'''"",*^''
f

'^'*'"^*"* '" ^^e*- tone, which
seemed to speak of some emotional crisis. She
passed out into the quiet garden, in itself so exqui-
sitely in .'.uordance with this sleeping land, and
even Manncring was at once conscious of some alien
note in these old world surroundings which had
long ago soothed his ruffled nerves into the luxury
of repose. ^

"A wrap!" she murmured. "How absurd!Come and et us sit under the cedar tree. Thoseyoung people seem to have wandered off. and I want
10 talk to you !

"I am content to listen," he answered. "
It isa night for listeners, this I

"

"I want to talk," she continued, " and yet—thewords seem difficult. These wonderful days ! How
quickly they seem to have passed."

smniw'"'4Mf°*^'''
to follow," he answered,

smilmg. That is one of the oys of life hereOne can count on things !
"

"Others for you !
" she murmured. " You have

pitched your tent. I came here only as a wanderer."

too—
-"^^ ^ "^°"^^ ^^°'" ^^ ^^<^^a"ned, " you

" Don't
!
" she interrupted. " A month ago itseemed to me possible that I might hve here always.

J^:

fc#

"^M.
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I felt myself growing young again. I belie^•ed that
I had severed all the ties which bound me to thedays which have gone before. I was wrong Itwas the sort of folly which comes to one someUmes
the sort of folly for which one pays "

HifiL^''*'^
"^^ '^"'°'* ""^'^^ »" the moonlight.His deep-set grey eyes were fixed upon her.

••Vnn h "^T
^°"*^"t-a month ago." he said.You have been in London for two days, and youhave come back a changed woman. Why mustyoujhmk of leaving this place ? Why need^yoTgo

J!.y ^"'""1'!' '^^ '^^^' '°"^y' " I think that youknow why. It is very beautiful here, and I havenever been happier in all my life. But one maynot linger all one's days in the pleasant places. One
sleeps through the nights and is rested, but thedays—ah, they are different."
"I cannot reason with you," he said. "You

ZuZJ^'hL'^''-'"" ^' ">^' y"" '-- •-="

." i
have been happy," she murmured.

. r,J ? y°"."^"tl'Puf^ "^""'^ plainly." he insisted.
a note of passion throbbing in his hoarse tones "

Iask you again-why do you talk of going back,' like
a city slave whose d^ys of holiday are over ? What
is there m the world more beautiful than the eifts
the gods shower on us here ? We have the sun
and the sea, and the wind by day and by night—
this It is the flower-garden of life. Stay and
pluck the roses with me."

" Ah. my friend," she murmured. "
if that were

possible !

She sank down into the seat under the cedar tree.

i
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Hit hands were clasped nervously togeth.;. Her
head was downrast.

*• Your words," she continued, her voice sinking
almost to a whisper, yet lacking nothing in distinct-
ness, "are like wine. They mount to the head,
they intoxicate, they tempt ! And yet all the time
one knows that it is not possible. Surely you
yoursolf—in your heart—must know it !

"

" Not I !
" he answered, fiercely. " Tiie world

would have claimed me if it could, but I laughed at
it. Our destinies are our own. With our own
fingers we mould and shape them."

;' There is the little voice," she said, " the little
voice, which rings even through our dreams. Life-
actual, militant life, I mean, may have its vulgarities,
its weariness and its disappointments, but it is,'

after all, the only place for men and women. The
battle may be sordid, and the prizes tinsel,—yet
it is only the cowards who linger without."
"Then let you and me be cowards," he answered

"We shall at least be happy."
She shook her head a little sadly.
" I doubt it," she answered. "" Happiness is a

gift, not a prize. It comes seldom enough to those
who seek it."

He laughed scornfully.
" I am not a seeker," he cried. " I possess. It

seems to me that all the beautiful things of life are
here to-night. Listen ! Do you hear the sea, the
full tide sweeping softly up into the land, a long,
drawn out undernote of breathless harmonies;
the rustling of leaves there in the elm trees, the
faint night wind, like the murmuring of angels ?
Lift your head I Was there anything ever sweeter

1
"f**"

'J*' >* '^'A *m^' ^
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than the perfume from that hedge of honeysuckle ?

and—'" ^ "^"^ ^''"^ """^'^ **'''" these things-

" Go on f
"

•• And the wornan he loves I There. I have said
. Useless words enough! You know very wellthat I love you. I meant to have said nothing

11' r*n^H! rt T^^ »»^^IP it-on such a night "f
th.s

! Don t talk of gomg away, Berenice. I wantyou here always."
She held herself away from him. Her face was

t'^ll
wlute now. Her eyes questioned him

last weir?' "
^''''' ^''"' ^^" ^""'^ ^ ^^"d^"

" Yes."
" Why ?

"

" I had business."
" In Chelsea, in Merton Street ?

"
He gave a little gasp.
"What do you know -.bout that ? " he asKedalmost roughly.

«t»Ktu,

"You were seen there, not for the first timeThe person whom you visited-I have heard about*bhe IS somewhat notorious, is she not ?
"

He was very quiet, pale to the lips. A strangehunted expression had crept into his eyes
^

I want to know what took you there Am I

me?^::<rd:ai."
^•'"""''" ">^' ^^ '-- ^^^^

" I have known Sir Leslie Borrowdean for manyyears," she answered, "and it is qu.ie true S
I
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we have discussed certain matters—concerning
you."

"You have knovi-n Sir Leslie Borrowdean for
many years," he repeated. " Yet you met here as
strangers."

^^
"Sir Leslie divined my wishes," she answered.

" He knew that it was my wish to spend several
months awav from everybody, and if possible, unre-
cognized. Perhaps I had better make my confession
at once. My name is not Mrs. HandseU. I am
the Duchess of Lenchester."
Mannering stood as though turned to stone. Tlie

woman watched him eagerly. She waited for him
to speak—in vain. A sudden mist of tears blinded
her. She closed her eyes. When she opened them
Mannering was gone.



CHAPTER V
THE HESITATION OF MR. MANNR.imc

Arcade, and theTent oTexoT^S *^^* ''"^''"^^'^
pleasing to him seemoVrl *u

"^^e". at no time
to Mannering^^^dlTtH '^f'"

"''"^"V oPPressive
woman whom he had come ?^"' ^"1^'"^ ^^'^ the
scious of a restless lonL„T* *° ^* "« was con-
take the fl^werfS h^ ^

the street, a^d poke ou tLT'' ^if"^
*'^^"» '"to

with all its assocKns ts aJn?'!; Vl'
^-^"'^ '^"^

at refinement, its furi tnrt^ v E^*^^*'^ attempts
Tottenham Court Ro'd w«, '^'^5

T''^^"^
"^ the

him. He detested h^, Z ""^^''"'y hateful to
object. He wS^^ Ta""ate o'f"''

^"' '*«

pleasure when the door^oLed
"''''°"' ^•^

The gi;l who entered se^erfi„ ,accord with such surround^nl ^ u
""^ ^ »" '"

was plainly dressed in black hp?h
^

k ""f'^- ^he
her complexion nniJ u '

"^'^ *^^"" brushed back
altoget^r natur&t' IZ ^""^"t w^.^ att'
a curious mixture of fSrAnH f^^'"^^^ ^'"» ^^th
however, triumphed TaUy ILT'- ^^^ ^""«^'
him withoutstretchpi ho J* Jhe came towards

" Y0U--S0 sif^^^^^ a delightful smile,

there-so m^ XH^ ? • •

''''^^'"''^' " Were

.1^
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Mannrrlng't (ace softcnrd. He wan half a^liamed
of hw irritation. Mr ar»<<wi'rc-d h«r kindly.

"Scarcely any, Hester," he answered. "Your
typing is always excellent."

llir anxiety was only half allayed.
" There is nothing else wrong ? " she demanded,

breathle.ssly.

" Nothing whatever," he assured her. " Where
is your mother ?

"

She sat down. The light died out of her face.
" Out I

•• she answered. " Cione to Brighton for
the day. What do you want with her ?

"

" Nothing," he answered, gravely. " I only
wanted to know whether we were likely to be inter-
rupted."

" She will not be in for some time," the girl an-
swered. " She is almost certain to stay down there
and dine."

He nodded.
" Hester," he asked, " do you know any one—

a

man named Borrow<lean ? Sir Leslie Borrow-
dcan ?

"

She shook her head a little doubtfully.
** I have heard mother si)eak of him," she said.
*• He is a friend of hers, then ?

"

" She met him at a supper party at the Savoy a
few weeks ago," she answered.
"And since?"
" I believe so I She talks about him a great

deal. Why do you ask me this ?
"

" I cannot tell you, Hester," he said, gravely.
" By the bye, do you think that she is likely to have
mentioned my name to him ?

"

The girl flushed up to her eyebrows.
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in:snATioN of mk. masskhisg 5,

Y0.1 know what mcfMrr j. If ,„^;, „„ „t Tquestion! she wmild U- n.orr tha iL ;
^'

*''''

nuHchicf •• ^ "'"' ''"^ ''•'» ""' »>*•' " making

H«» left her anxiety unrrhfvM f^..

wn> dark to ^",'1;
^'•' "" """""» <>' " »ll

She mover! )\cr to Ki€ ei/i^ u
were full of 1^1 m , •,

"''' ''^'" '^^^ fone

Hhitj. hngers nervously interlocked
"^

don tund.rst..nd why you have rome."' ^

fh.f I* •

''' *^""^^' ^o wH that it m iinf

" ^' f^ours,« it is not." he as^-nted •• H..ct .

Sl»e shook her head.

.

vV'hat is the use of
,

quietly. " I could not I

''^^'^
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*• You mean that she would not let you go ?
"

Mannering asked.
*• No ! It is not that," the girl answered.

"Sometimes I think that she would be glad. It

is not that."

He nodded gravely.

•*I understand. But "

*• If you understand, please do not say any more."
"But I must, Hester," he persisted. "There

is no one else to give you advice. I kiiow all that

you can tell me, and I say that this is no fitting

home for you. Your mother's friends are not fit

friends for you. She has chosen her way in life, and
she will not brook any interference. You can do
no good by remaining with her. On the contrary,

you are doing yourself a great deal of harm. I am
old enough to be your father, child. Wise enough,
I hope, to be your adviser. S m shall be my secre-

tary, and come and live at Blakeley."

A faint flush stole into her anaemic cheeks. One
realized then that under different conditions she
might have been pretty. Her face was no longer
expressionless.

" You are so kind," she said, softly. " I shall

always like to think of this And yet—it is impossi-

ble."
" Why ?

"

She hesitated.
" It is difficult to explain," she said. " But my

being here makes a difference. I found it out once
when I went away for a week. Some of—of mother's
friends came to the house then whom she will not
have when I am here. If I were away altogether,

oh, I can': explain, but I would not dare to go."
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Mannering seemed to have much to say-andsaid nothmg. This queer, pale-faced girl. wUh herearnest eyes and few simple words liad silJnced h mShewasnght. Right at least from her own poin of

h^' H
'''*^'" ''"'?°^ shame suddenly oppressedhim He was acutely conscious of his only halfadmitted reason for this visit. He had arguedfor himself It was his own passionate desire tofree hirnself from associations which were little shorto loathsome which had prompted this v^sit And

A^th^^l-h
^'^ ^'^^"^^^^ ™°^* °^ ^^ happened

darSn ^"'"if
°"' ^"°*h"^ '"^ the silent half,darkened room. Mannering trying to bring himselfinto accord with half admitted but repugnan convictions, she watching him hopelessly, thftinkle ofa hansom bell sounded outsid" The sudden stop-

mtle'^exTamati^n^""""^
"" '' ^^^ '''' -^h a

The woman stood and looked in upon themShe wore a pmk cloth gown, a flower^garlanrd
hat. a white coaching veil, beneath which her fea-tures were indistinguishable. She brought withher a waft of strong perfume. Her figufe wrs alivmg suggestion of the struggle between maturityand the corseti^re. Before she spoke she laughed-
not altogether pleasantly.

^

" You here again !
» she exclaimed to ManneringUpon my word! I'm not a ghost ! HesterTo

mt'p fr* ?r *^^' ^^ ^ hrandy and sida

?. 7 It S'^^-^t^ i"^ "P °" his motor, and I'mhalf choked with dust."
« * "i

The girl rose obediently and quitted the roomThe woman untwisted her veU, drew out the pins

i 1

:i
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Thenfrom her hat, and threw both upon the sofa,
she turned suddenly upon Mannering.

Look here," she said, " the last twice you've
been here you seem to have carefully chosen times
when I am out. I don't understand it. It can't
be that you want to see that chit of a girl of mine.Why don't you come when I ask you ? Why do you
act as though I were .something to be avoided ?

"

Mannering rose to his feet.
" I came to-day without knowing where you

were," he said, " but I will admit that I wished to
see Hester."

"What for?"
" I have asked her to come and live at Blakeley

with my niece and myself. She is an exceUent
typist, and I require a secretary."
The woman looked at him angrily. Without

her veil she displayed features not in themselves
unattractive, but a complexion somewhat impaired
by the use of cosmetics. The powder upon her
cheeks was even then visible.

" What about me ? " she asked, sharply.
Mannering looked her steadily in the face.
;• I do not think," he said, " that such a hfe would

suit you."
She was an angry woman, and she did not become

angry gracefully.
" You mean that I'm not good enough for you

and your friends in the country. That's what you
mean, isn't it ? And I should like to know if I'm
not, whose fault it is. Tell me that, will you ?

"

Mannering flinched, though almost imperceptibly.

.. D, ,

"?^^"*
^i^^^y

"^^^^ ^ said," he remarked,
blakeley would not suit you at all. We have few

If

i

^«"'-.»0?:*-:3S^Bm^^^^i3^^
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™n"ta'Ilf"'?"K^
"'" '™P''- '"= "o-'d not attract

?h^
'he slightest. With Hester it is different

wargoidtr' h":'""
""= '='""«'' -'^'' "^ » -^-y

•• WeU she shan't come," she woman <nid throw

abo" DoS"!J° ''? ^ foneland be talke'i

I'm th. i^r^f ''"^t
*' "= '"'« 'hat, LawrenceI m the child's mother, aren't I

' " """cncc.

quietIv'^'t'!?,Twt^™,."''
'"^^ """h"-." h" said.

aTuuIble'ho^e ttr' '^°" ""«"* *« ^'^^^ ^ «"<i

.prffigira'^sTlrfc^^^
With whose denizens he was in any way f^ufar

Se hrja'd'\"'''^^,*^'"^
never taken^e fineedge had made hun a httle intolerant. He couldsee nothiiig that was not absolutely repulsive inth^ woman, whose fine eyes were see^kiSen now

oi herlu S^^r/'r- l^^
"- --^-g th^ besT

room .nA h ^^ ^^°'^" *^^ darkest comer of the

jrpsromi;i^--sr%c t^ishe knew that every admiring glancf ever/wW,pered word which had come to her 'o-dc/oTt;many days past, would count for nothto^'if"i^

M

H
^

^m^^m^i
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she could pierce for a single moment the unchang-mg coldness of the man who sat watching her now
with the face of a Sphynx. A slow tide of passion
welled up in her heart. Was not he a man and free,
and was not she a woman ? it was not much she
asked from him, no pledge, no bondage. His kind-
ness only, she told herself, was all she craved. She
wanted him to look at her as other men looked
at her. \V ho was he that he should set himself on a
pedestal ? Perhaps he had grown shy, the ruse of
his country life, the slow drifting apart from the
world of men and women. Perhaps—she rose
swiftly tu her feet, and crossed the room.

f-'-J6:4i'v-mA.-
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CHAPTER VI

SACRIFICE

^^H. rose at once to his fcet, and stood apart from

sto'ld iTa^'th':,?^'"'
" ' •""'^'O ">=" - •"«•-

She laughed softly.

shel^T '-Vr ^^^* ^ ^° "°* understand you."

vm, w "^ ^ ^°^ y""^I do not believe thatyou have ever understood any wom:^ Th 1was a time, Lawrence " ^ '"'• ^^'^^®

haSis.
'"^P^^^'^y ^^^ gone. He threw out his

"Remember," he li'' " fv.^-^ :

^between.. Don't' .e»V it. •5S^.U tSZS

nun 100 at lac,t, and that was worth something.

'\i

IM

9sm'^::rEi^ammaL^''
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Why not ? " she asked, moving a strp towards
nim. "It was a foohsh promise. It has done
neither of us any good. It has spoilt a part of my
I J ^ s^»ould I keep silence, and let it go on to
the end ? Do you know what it has made of me.
this promise ?

'^

He shrank back.
" Don't I I have done all I could !

"

"v'^^j^®"
could!" she repeated, scornfully.

You drew a diagram of your duty, and you have
rnovcd like a machine along the lines. You talk
like a Pharisee, Lawrence! Come! You knew
me years agi.

: Do you find me changed ? Tell
me the truth.''

**

•'Yes," he admitted. " You are changed."
She nodded.
" You admit that. Perhaps, perhaps," she con-

tinued more slowly, "there are things about me
now of which you don't approve. My friends are
* I't^e 'ast, I go out alone, I daresay people have
said thmgs. There, you see I am very frank. I
mean to be ! I mean you to know that whatever
I am the fault is yours."
"You are as God or the Devil made you," he

answeied, hardly. " You are what you would have
become, in any c^ise."

" Lawren I ;e !

"

Already hv hated the memory of his words. True
or not, d.ey were spoken to a woman who was
cowering under them as under a l;tsh. He was at a
disadvantage now. If she had met him with anger
they might have cried quits. But he had seen her
wmce, seen her sudden pallor, and it was not a
pleasant sight.
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"Forgive me," he said. " I do not know q„ite

Which I had hoiK'o .niRlit have lastid all our dav^Lo us be better fritmds, if you will, but K-t us keepthat promise which we made to one another."

tone "? fm"'T •];'•'" T'" '^' ''''^' •" a J''^tone. I am afraid to think how many. Itmakes me lonely, Lawrence, to look ahead. I amafraid of growing old f

"

thfj! ^"^l^^
** ''" ^^^^^''y- Yes. the signs were

there. She was a good-looking woman to-day,a handsome woman in some lights, but she hadreached the limit. It was a matter o a few years at

Kick.
*''"~ He^toodwuh his ha„rShin<l

QuietVv" -T?! "^V'^ r,"""'* ^" ''^^^'^'" ^e said,

•« w '

1, J °" y antidote is work."
Work I • she repeated, scornfully. "That is^e man s resource. What about us ? What about

" It is no matter of sex," he declared. " We all

Tr^'lvTs'
'"''" '^°'''' ^' ^" ^*^^* ^^ "^^''^ o'

"It is not true," she answered, bluntly. " Not

makeof'us 'of '"^'V
^*^ ^ ^'^^^ our menkindmake of us Oh, what cowards you all are."

Cowards ?
"

hl^c'^^'.K^""
^° "^^^^ mischief you choose, andthen soothe your conscience with platitudes. Youwill ake hold of pleasure with both hands, but your

shoulders are not broad enough for the pack of
responsibility. Don't look at r^e as thoughTtere'

fr^
Off' Lawrence, as though tliis were simply an

impersonal discussion. I am spoaking to you --of

I

•HKS-- ;gr-i-to«*isi!iMr
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if
'.1

you. You avoid mc uhrncvor you cm. I rlnn'tof rn Kct a chance of spt-aking tb you. Vou sl.Il

#Vu- !r ' ^V" ''^" '" a IxMutiful home, you

near yo.i \ou are plcasod with it, ircn't vou?You think yourself better than othe^ men Cuyou are makmg a big mistake. A^^m doe«n"'have to answer for his own hfe only He lm tocarry the burden of the lives his influence has Jl?ked

am a middle-aged ^•oman. clinging to my youth and

IZT^}^' ««^V°^ P'*^""^*^» '°r whicVyou have

nt^ ^o"t*^mpt. There isn't an hour of my daysof which you wouldn't disapprove I'm not vTrsort of woman at aU. And yet I wa. aU right oCI-awrence, and what I am now •• .k?^, il'
•• what I am now—" '^^ P^"^'^'

tra?'*^L'*T'J"^
'?"°^"^ ^y » niaidwith the tea-tray. She looked from one to the other a littlp

aiixiously. The atmosphere of the room Lmed

she "kJd/""
^°* *^* ^'^"^>' *"^ ^^^' Hester ?

"

the' lS;,on' sTiced.'^°"
'""^^^ ^""'"^ *^^ ^ ^'^^ ^-<^

- ww""^" laughed, a little unnaturally.

" Th^l riahM "f"^ daughter." she exclaimed.ihats right! I want looking after, don't I?I U have the tea. Hester, but send it up ti my room!
H
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I'n Kolng lo li.. down. Thai wrclrhod m„inri„.

G*jl-I.yc Mr MannoriMg, j( I don't ** yo , „« m "

answered in monosyllaWes * ^''^""'^""g

When ttt last he put his cup down he rose to iroYou are quite sure. Hester." he said "Youhave made up your mind ?
•• ""

She too rose, and came over to him.

quietTr " tZ i!?'*
'

^."T
"«*^*'" *he answered,

gulltre nl 'eltn^nf^f ir H^' '^"

^T^'"''
good here. PerUp"s Hon'tVui I L^'fcom atal"^You are a true daughter of vour Jv " k ^:.
smto^ .. Thekeynoteolyo^^tCusrb^'sacr

fi«'?'Perhaps we uto not so unwise after all "Vk
answered, "for I think that the fkre more happvwomen m the world than men." ^^^

r».nr 'M '^ '"'*'
""T' ^ *^'"*'' ^ho descrvc to be

' "ood*~^^^^ *"^''"^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^- - ---m:
Mannering walked in somewhat abstracted fashionto the comer of the street, and simalled fr^r f

som. With his foot upon ihTstepKitated.'""'

M

'I

'^.*»
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CHAPTf-R VII

THK duchess's " AT HOME"

THF perfect man." fhe Du. he.-, murmured,
as she stirred her tea. '

<l..., „ot r.vist [know a d.,ztn perfect wo: uen, d- ir. dull .: itures

1I.IVV Hut there is somethmg in the conipo^itiun

Wow tT.e nM T''^^ •^'T^''
*''^°» always'a littT-below the highest [jmnacle."

It IS purely a matter of concealment." her

llunVe"'"^''-
"^"'"'^" -« ^— humbugs

Borrowdean shrugged his shoulders.

softlv •'"u^.r"'" ^*?'^ ^
''""^^"

'
" »^« remarked,

soltly. You s«'arch for her through the best vears

h r^°"Th t'.?h' "',r/?'
''^^^ ^--^ her Tou a-id

fooiman •!'!«
^e ^^,^*'^^' landing his empty cup to a

^ri ^' ^hy I am a bachelor."
rhe Duchess regard.-d him complacently,

will ^ITt'^A^t''^ ^he said •• I am afraid you

sTi e Tho''
^^^,\h^^^^'- '•'^'^^on for your miserable

nn/f in„! , ^'""^f ^ '''°'"^'" ^^^^'^ Certainly havenothing to do with you if you found hor."

••
I .m . ,

<^«"trary." he declared, confidently.
I am convinced that she would find me attractive/'M

:^BKt^^am^ff^'<^^3iZ!k
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Tlw Duchpu thook her head

Like and unlike do not «ltracl Wr .....t . .1

Good I Sir Usiic timarkcil. " 1 like cxaninl,.

«me,T :/''; LlwarT'' |^
"*

.'"T'"* ">

iin.'CTaiar.;;r/:;^'si£;"5?r

•' •"•*• •"uiinurca, "am an examn
_

'voman who had ri«.n .0 go sat do^n3
,. ,

'" ';'""• O'";'''^^
I " she exclaimed "Anv-

I

.,., arid you know you are such an o-.igma

UcUy obvious person like mvs«.ir •» »,»

unusual Rn[ 1^' " ^^^^y^ fascinated by the

sL.r^,p^-/r„d1rrar&i;:r,

n

'7M%WI1Bff3 :^x^
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f

Borrowdcan, with a resigned shrug of the shoulders,

prepared to depart. He had come, hoping for an
opportunity to be alone for a few minutes with the

Duchess, and himself a skilful tactician in such small

matters, he could not but admire the way she had
kept him at arm's length. And then the opportunity

for a master stroke came. A servant sought him
out with a card. A man of method, he seldom left

his rooms without instructions as to where he was
to be found.

" The gentleman begged you to excuse his coming
here, sir," the man whispered, confidentially, " but

he is returning to the country this evening, and was
anxious to see you. He is quite ready to wait your
convenience."

Borrowdean held the card in his hand, scrutinizing

it with impassive face. Was this a piece of un-

paralleled good fortune, or simply a trick of the

fates to tempt him on to catastrophe ? With that

wonderful swiftness of thought which was part of his

mental equipment he balanced the chances—and
took his risk.

" I should be glad," he said, looking the servant

in the face, **
if you would show the gentleman up

here as an ordinary visitor. I should like to find

you downstairs wiien I come out. You understand ?

"

" Perfectly, sir," the man answered, and with-

drew.

Manne.ing had no idea whose house he was in.

The address Borrowdean's servant had given him
had been simply 8i, Grosvenor Square. Neverthe-

less he was conscious of n little annoyance as he

followed the servant up the broad stairs. He
would much have preferred waiting unti) Borrow-

.'1/ ,rJX ^4xmymsssm^mmM;gr:^^:r^-m'
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dean had concluded his call Hn r^mo«,i> ^ . •

hl^f/T"""' '"'''""'^ *"h ""••'bated f^'H

swishing t, -^.^ S»,l'„
^7- ;ojces .,.

flowers and scents which seemed to fill tte a"r a,the last moment he would have withdrawn h .

discuss with you " matter to

upon°Xth"e.nt'!,ld'Jf"^' ^"-^ '^'0 "'^ "-»

s;n;'^«ir"di;c'^rdt^;;i'r.Trdo„-?'''

M^VntLr
""'

"^r.^
speak'toTr'hostU'f!;

"You!" he exclaimed softly.

-^1
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r

III

I

Her hands went out towards him, Borrowdoan,
with an almost imperceptible movement, checked
his advance.

" So you see we are found out after all, Duchess,"
he said, turning to her. " You have known Mrs.
Handsell, Mannering, let me present you now to
her other self. Duchess, you see that our recluse
has come to his senses at last. I must really intro-
duce you fonnally, Mr. Mannering—the Duchess of
Lenchester."

Berenice, arrested in her forward movement,
watched Mannering's face eagerly. So carefully
modulated had been Borrowdean's voice that no
word of his had reached beyond their r imme-
diate circle. It was as though a silent ta^^.^du were
being played out between the three, and Mannering,
to whom repression had become a habit, gave little

indication of anything he might have felt. Bor-
rowdean's fixed smile betokened nothing but an
ordinary interest in the introduction of two friends,

and the Duchess's back was turned towards her
friends. They both waited for Mannering to
speak.

*' This," he said, slowly, " is a surprise ! I had no
idea when I called to see Boirowdean here—of the
pleasure which was in store for me. '

Borrowdean dropped his eyeglass.
" Are you serious, my dear Mannering ? " he

exclaimed. " Do you mean to say that you came
here

"

"Only to set you," Mannering interrupted.
" That you should know perfectly well. I am sorry
to hurry you out, but the few minutes' conversation
which I desired with you are of some importance,
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and my train leaves in an hour r k^ .u

you IS^i^'^^Jlf -<• " «cept .ha.
Come and sit d^ , ear^r^ J

"" unceremoniously,

about BlakeleyT '• '
»'•"' ^ talk to you

vacan't puS o" Vl.T ""t
'"^' ""losing a

sitting^ 'For a^-c^dtfey^^Hto^l f

'

than her cc .rteons hi.T KoU
*^*^/»ore to him

-r-' itation. Mann rin^ Lh "^""^^^ ^°^^s of
ward.

^^ann^nng made no movement for-

me7o s?ayT'^'"
'^ ^'^^ " ^^^ it is impossible for

-^^^^^^^^^-If^ subject

was all the farewell «h' vmfri?c ! I
/^o?»lders. which

A woman who had1usr.n^'^5^ *^ ^''^^^ «^

her whole attentfon 'it tw^m'^^r''"!^
'° ^'^^^^'^

Mannering spoke no ^J^^^? {,^^1^
the pavement. Then he mrt^l T i

^ '*"*^ "PO«
upon his companion

™'^ ^^"^^^* «^^^gely

claJed '"Lmnlo'L^n^^ '
^"^P°^^

'
" ^^ ex-

dean. Why ca^"t ^vo„ I ^^^^ "^^^diing. Borrow-

going your way. Let us

aJone ? N6. I am not
separate here !

"

Borrowdean shook his head
You axe unreasonable, Mannerini. ** h^ ^I have done onlv wlnf t ,

,."^""g' he said,

your way to ask me to do ! h u
^^^ ^«^« on

Berenice together^ga 1 It was iTA'T^' ^^^ ^'^
sa.«. i t w as Ifif both your sakes.
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If there has been any misunderstanding between
you, it would be b<?tter cleared up."
Mannering gripped his arm.
" 1 et us go to your rooms, Borrowdean," he said.

" It is time we understood one another."
" Willingly !

" Borrowdean answered. " Bui
your train ?

"

•• Let my train go," Mannering answered. *' There
are some things I have to say to you."

Borrowdean called a hansom. The two men
drove off together.

I

i)<i

a



CHAPTER VIII

THE MANNERING MYSTERY

nnH K ^K i fi! •
^ ^P"^''' *" ^^^'t' tcfsc Sentencesand he had the air of a man struggling to subdue a

It w /f^''*^y
ir"'^'?"^^^

and just^able anger!It was a carefully cultivated pose. He even reframed from h.s customary cigarette.

J,« u ^^'^i
Mannering," he said. "There are

conversation. Will you have them from me ? "

" This thing was started six months ago. soon afterUiose two bye-elections in Yorkshire^ glen themost despondent of us then saw that the Govern'mcnt could scarcely last their time. We had a

^abinoT
'
Y ^V«^'"^Pt^d to fonn on paper a tria'cabinet. You know our weakness. We have o

l2nJfr ^ ^.f^^""1
P"'"*^ °"t °f ^ number of menwho although they call themselves broadly LibeiSs'arc as far apart as the very poles of thoughts if'

litru I ""^ *^'' ''P^"^"^ °f the meeting untUIts close, there was but one subject uponVh"cevery one was unanimous. That was tlfe absXtenecessity of getting you to come back to our aid."
6tf
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"You flatter me," Mannerbg murmured, with
fine irony.

"You yourself," Borrowdean continued, without
heeding the interruption, "encouraged us. From
the first prcijouncemont of this wonderful new
policy you sprang into the arena. We were none
of us ready. You were! It is true that your
weapon was the pen, but you reached a great public.
The country tc-day considers you the champion
of Free Trade." ^

u r,r^P-
°"'" bannering interrupted, brusquely.

All this IS wasted time !
"

«
" ^ ^sm^^er meeting," Borrowdean continued,
was held with a view of discussing the means

whereby you could be persuaded to rejoin us At
that meeting the Duchess of Lenchester was pres-
ent. ^

Manncring, who had been pacing the room, stopped
short He grasped the back of a chair, and turning
round faced Borrowdean.

" Well ?
"

" You know what place the Duchess has held in
tlie councils of our party since the Duke's death "
Borrowdean continued. "She has the poUtical
instinct. If she were a man she would be a leader
All the great ladies are on the other side, but the
Duchess is more than equal to them all. She enter-
tains magnificently, and with tact. She never
makes a mistake. She is part and parcel of the
Liberal Party. It was she who volunteered to make
the first effort to brirg you back."
Mannering turned his head. Apparently he was

looking out of the window.
"Her methods," Borrowdean continued, "did

11
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nn! ^T"""^
tliemselves to us. but beggars must

^th^.r o'^^''"; ^''^f •
'^' ^"^'>^'«« ^^« i" lovewith her own scheme. Such objections as we madewere at once overruled."

He paused, but Mannering said nothine Hpwas stiU looking out of the window. thSugh his evessaw nothmg of the street below, or the g eat
d^'

then Th^P^II'- /" ^^^"* °^ ^«^«' lost' now andthen m the salter fragrance of the night breeze

fulX! cHH
*'' "^'"'^•^'

f^^
"^^«'<^ of'a'wonder-

a wo H
P'''^''"'?^ *^"* ^°^ ^^'•ds. the sense ofa world apart a world of speechless beauty. .What empty dreams ! A palace built in a poet'sfancy upon a quicksand.

*^

JJl*""
IJuchess." Borrowdcan continued. " under-

were, if any. of your return to political life. She

k^ewTh'..'^
"' '"*^^'' confidence. We none of 7sknew what means she meant to employ. She dis-appeared. She communicated with none of usWe none of us had the least idea what had become

uneasy We had a meeting and it was arranged that
I should come down and see you. I came. I sawyou. I saw the Duchess ! The^ituation xJ y soonbecame clear to me. Instead of the Duchcs^s con-

DudTcl
'°"' ^°" ^'"^ ""''y ""''^'^y '°"^^^ted the

;;
I can assure you " Mannering began.
Let me hnish," Borrowdean pleaded "I

Twrn "*"f
'°" ''^- •' S^""^^- Your attitude

fh! n f T""^'
surprised at, but the attitude ofthe Duchess I must confess ama.cd me. I came tothe conclusion that I liad found my way into a for-

:<:
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%.
l!

bettor Wf .V, *'**^ •'*"""*•'
' was out of it the

look under h^ev^^^^
his cheeks He ^l. wi 1?^

I'ttletrace of the tan U|K,n

man '^ *^'^ ^"" "' ^ J''^^^ ^nd a wtiiry

catTm^t:^^^"''^^---'^^-^- "^ can still

Borrowdean lu-ld out his hand.
^

XNo, he said. •• It is not oil ti :- i

Mannrring paused. Tliere wn« n «« *

.ongucs. SO.C „, ... oli'lUtS^ :r ^.^'

„ f'jy
" "Hn—quicklv !

" '^^

Mannering smiled.
*' Go on !

" he said.
The men who count in this WMri,i " d j

declared. cah„,y ligh.ln/J'^?'. S^^S
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>sts. To the latter thl.»?r ^^ *¥ ^'ntiniental-

•• What have I done '• T'" '"^ '''^' ^'''^•«'-«"

;;that I shouM \JZ\ bac^rT "^""""^'^^

Platitudes such aTth^s bore In ^'^^''^'''^^^ ^

my train." ^® ™*^- ^'* me catch

do you^duW to 'to hi^r'
*"

'i^'"^'
>'""'-^'^''' »-

l>as rung true Yc. .'

^""^
^^l"'"

^'"""^ y""'" J'Ps

oy.s wefet- id a'^r hrL^'toThf,
^l'-'^^ V"-

which truth has stx^lllS out K^f
***"" ^'^ ^^""^

ther argument wit 1 von ?
^^'^''^yo"- Any fur-

not honosT Yoi co^n
"

,

"".' *^''^"^" ^^^ ^'^

you adopt a false dZce ^Tj' *?' ^f'^'""' '-^"^

my task YoT^nJnZ^' ^^'^^^'^o'-^. I relinquish

yo-r poetryZ^:^^^^^^^^^^^^^
you go T should like you to know th^l T m*

^^"""^

not deceived. I do Lt ili;
^' ' ^* ^^^^^ ^

I ask you a ...stion .n m '?',/" >'°"' bannering.

heap of vour career^"
'"'' "'^^'"^ a scrap

" ^-^1-' V .s^:'to''p?^vf
""^"« ^^^^^ ^"-t'y.

hfe > if i if, ?uP'y ^'""^ t'*'-' curtain of mv
abne." "' '''^''" ^^'^^^"^ *'»«y concern mysd^
Borro"dpan a.uni- his lu id u^ u a

but he tc< k car*^ tr
^^ ^'"^d scored,

the ordinary uJ, ^^'h'
,' /" ''"^^'

f^>
^e tried by^^y UJ(

« Ahich govern social life. Will
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you presume that I am your friend, and let ui con-
siUcr the whole; matter afresh tf>Ki'thcr ?

"
•' I will not," Munnering answered. " But I will

do this I will answer your question. Tlicrc is

another reason which makes my reappearance in
public lif*' impossible. Not even your subtlety,
Borrowdcan, could remove it. I do not even wish
it removed. I mean t«» live my own life, and not
to be pitchforked b;v( k into politics to suit the
convenience of i few adventurous ollicc-seekcrs, and
the Duchess of Lciu hcster !

"
'* Mannering !

"

But Mannering h.id gone.

•

.. i

I I

Borrowdtan felt that this was a trying day. After
a battle with Mannering he was face to face with an
angry wom.in, to whose presence an imperious
little note had just summoned him. Berenice was
dressed for a Roy.il dinner party, and shr had only
a few minutes to spare. Nevertheless she contrived
to make them /cry unpleasant otu>s for Borrowdean.

" The affair was entirely an accident," he pleaded.
*' It was nothing of the sort," she answered,

bluittly. "I know you too well for that Your
bringing hini here without warning was an un-
v.arrantahJR interference; with my affairs."

Borrowdean could hold his own with men, but
Berenice in her own room, a won<\vt ful little para-
di.se of soft colourings and luxury o perfectly chosen
that it was rather felt than seen, Berenice, in her
marvellous gown, with the ne( kiace upon her bosom
anil the tiara flashing in her dark hair, was an over-
wheUning opponent. Borrowdean was helpless

III
I !
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He could not uiidcrsUnd the attack it^lf H,.faded altogether to appreciate it. tenour.
rorgivc me. he protested, " but I did notknow that you had any plans. All tha you to?d

tailed. So far as you were concerned the matter

S^e^re'^tTM
'" ^ ''''''' ?"^ ^»^^ »» ^ imagmed yoi

••
Well ? J*^"*""«- ' ^^«"8ht him here—:••

1 wished him to understand the improbabUitv o(your ever again returning to Blakeley."
^

You are teUing the truth now, at any rate
"

ttth '""wh'^A
.'"•"^'y- "«^ ^hat ^undHkc the

Where I have failed you are not likely to succeed "
Borrowdean smiled for the first time.

I have still some hopes of doing so," he admitted

pie«r ^"d'r,& »' "« """= «-- sci« .r
You had better abandon them." she said

ambi'tion Vn^^'''' '" ^'' '^*^'''-^- "'^ ''^« "oambition. You have no motive eft to work uiwn "
Borrowdean shook his head

^

•'t'I? ''i!,'^'"^.'
^^"c'^'ss." he said, simply.

To dav wi.^^r'^
'n Manncring's sentimental ty

fhtf y* T^ ^'' "'''" ''P^' ^>« 1»^ confessed to mc
it reTusll"' •

'" ""^^«^^^'^^ ^^-^«n. stands bJlii^d

inyoh.1'^^^^^^^ *"^' "^'" ^^^ ^-^^^-"—od,

"Duchess." Borrowdean answered, with a faintcynical parting of the lips, ''there are matters
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which a man does not mention to tlie woman in
whose high opinion he aims at holding an exalted
place.

There was a knock at the door. The Duchess's
maid entered, carrying a long cloak of glimmering
lace and satin.

^

The Duchess nodded.

.. c- ^r'^^'T u*
^'"^'^' "ortense," she said, in French,

bir LesUe, she added, turning towards him, " you
are makmg a great mistake, and I advise you to be
careful. You are one of those who think ill of all
men. Such men as Lawrence Mannering belong to
a race of human beings of whom you know nothing
I listened to you once, and I was a fool. You could as

!u°!? xf
^^^ "'"^ *° ^^^^^^^ *^^* you were a saint as

that Mannering had anything in his past or present
life of ,vhich he was ashamed. Now, Hortense "

Borrowdeaii walked off still smiling. How simple
half the world was.



CHAPTER IX

I

THE PUMPING OF MRS. PHILLIMORE

molrtterel the^room
^"^""^ '"'P'""^'^- «"

ch« ^^f .^e^'ghtful man has been to see me again "

Why did he come to see you again so soon ? " *

T7

M
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I haven t tlie least idea," Mrs. Phillimore an-
nounccd, but I thought it was very sweet of him
It seems all the more remarkable when one considers
the sort of man he is. He's very ambitious, you
know, and devoted to politics."

'' Where did you me. him first ? " Hester asked.
It was at the Metropole at Bexhill," Mrs.

FhiUimore answered. "We motored down there
one day, and Lena Roberts told me that she heard
him mquinng who I wr^s directly we came into the
room. He joined our party at luncheon. Billy
knew him slightly, so I made him go over and ask
hun."

Hester nodded, and seemed to be absorbed in
some trifling defect of one of the keys of her tyoe-
writer.

•'*^

" Does he still ask you many questions about Mr
Mannering, mother?" she asked, quietly
"About Mr. Mannering!" Mrs. Phillimore re-

peated, with raised eyebrows. " Why he scarcely
ever mentions his name."
She took up a small mirror from tl. able by her

side, and critically touched her hair.

.. xi'r^*'","'
^'^- Mannering, indeed," she repeated.Why do you ask me such a question ?

"

The girl hesitated.
*' Do you really want to know, mother ? " she

asked.
" Of course !

"

•'When Mr. Mannering was here last," Hester
said, he asked me whether Sir Leslie Borrowdean
was a friend of yours. I fancy that they are politi-
cal acquaintances, but I don't think that they are on
very good terms."
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"w..n''ih"'°'' '"'f
''°"" "«= ""rror and yawned

She rcL:^.?L":tn'icT„-frirr' '^^^^^^

with many people espcriXl^n' 1 ' '"" '"8'=' ™
himself inX SuntJl Hn!^

,^'"™' ""<" '"'™<'

child WhT^™"?^' """ ?"'•= you are lookine

of hanu^i^ng "awl/:^ f^"^Jf' " *^'^ '""-d
one wo,.H.h«

Jl„'t'dt'd*^?ro"'a"i ing^fX

swerKdia^jirscrS-
are you eoine to «>p q.v t i- » "^®^- ^ell me,

mother ?^'^ "^^ ^"^ ^"'^'^ Borrowdean again.

The woman on the couch smoothpH ho, i,
•

more with a smile of gratmSn!'''*
""^ """ °"«

of frie'nd'^t 'Zn"1? .T: Srlr fv'""^'
P"'}'

she announced "Why on earth
»/"''

^"f"'?^'

1 ne girl had risen to her fppf tk« * li
face was manifest.

^^^ ^'^^^'^^ ^^ her

" Mother," she said, slowly. « I whu ,u^,
were not goine IwichiKof '^ * wish that you

whateve/jo'ToJirL't'srBZ^,^^^^^

c.aiSt'Jsr^i?^;---^

wants ,0 know aC "Mr^ManrrlTn'^'thr '?« steadily. " I don't tCkZi yofoufht

'1
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As tliough he couldn't ask me for the snkr of my
comi ny. And if he dcM's ask me questions, I'm

not obhged to answer them, am I ? Do you think

that I'm to be turned inside out hke a schoolgirl ?
"

" Sir Leslie is very clever, and he is very unscrupu-

lous," the girl answered. " I wish you weren't

going ! I believe that he wants to find out things."

Mrs. Phillimore frowned uneasily.

" I'm not a fool !
" she said. " He's welcome to

all he can get to know through me. I don't know

what you want to try to make me uncomfortable

for, Hester, I'm sure. Sir Leslie has never betrayed

tht? least curiosity about Mr. Mannering, and I don't

believe that he's any such idea in his head. Upon

my word, I don't see why you should think it im-

possible that Sir Leslie should come here just for

the sake of improving an acquaintance which he

found pleasant. That's what he gave me to under-

stand, and he put it very nicely too !

"

"
I do not think that Sir Leslie is that sort of

man, mother."
" And I don't see how you know anything about

it," was the sharp response, " Ring the bell, please.

I want to speak to Mary about my skirt."

" You mean to dine with him then, mother ?
"

she asked, crossing the room towards the bell.

•• Of course ! I've accepted. To-night, and as often

as he chooses to ask me. Now don't upset me,

please. I want to look my best to-night, and if

I get angry my hair goes all out of curl."

The girl turned back to her typewriter. She un-

folded a sheet of copy, and placed it on the stand

before her.
" If you have made up your mind, mother, I sup-
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pose you will go," she said •« (;nii t • i

wouldn't." Still—I wish yoM

Mrs. Pl.illirnore shrnggod hor shoulders.
II I did what you wished all (ho time" cJ,«

oil 1 .. * >^" nndtrstand, Hester?" qI,.

must do something to help me to forLn>t ? Vo.don t want to s..e me go mad. do yot,
?'^'* " ^""

The gul turned half round in h^r chair «;h«

She sighed. ^ •
^'^"ov-eycd, weary.

"There are other ways of forppft-'m" d
mured. " There is work " ^^^' '''« "^"r-

Her mother laughed scornfully.
Vou have chosen your way," she said " T « «,choose mine. Turn \otmd.^ Hester '•

* ""'

couch represented other thinac ou
°"^^" "" the

though Lmew.:;* "tjy drcs'seT Sht'""^chains and trinkets about her neck rt„„
^^'^

fet^J: !;^[
'^-

-'"Cn r?ars? tt
^^^^f^ntr^^e-a^'^ -. -,Pje-

•Vo?aV:„Vc^^^,re»^Cea^^^^^

F

13^
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lit

fpctly certain you don't belong to mc, and as for

him "

" Stop !
•• the girl cried.

The woman noddid.
•* Quite right," she said. " I didn't mean to

mention him. I won't again. But we are different,

aren't we ? I wonder why you stay with me.
I wonder you don't go and make a home for your-
self somewhere. I know that you hate all the things

I do, and care for, and all my friends. Why don't

you go away ? It would be more comfortable for

both of us !

"

" I have no wish to go away," the girl said, softly,

" and I don't think that we interfere with one
another very much, do we ? This is the first ime
I have ever made a remark about any—of your
friends. To-night I cannot help it. Sir Leslie

Borrowdean is Mr. Mannering's enemy. I am sure

of it ! That is why I do not like the idea of your
going out with him. It doesn't seem to be rght

—

and I am afraid."
" Afraid ! You little idiot !

"

"Sir Leslie Borrowdean is a very clev. .

the girl said. "He is a very clever n n \

he has been a lawyer. That sort of perso jws
how to ask questions—to—find out things."

" Rubbish !
" the woman remarked, sitting up

on the couch. " Why do you try to make me so

uncomfortable, Hester ? Sir Leslie may be very
clever, but I am not exactly a fool myself."

She spoke confidently, but under the delicate

coating of rouge her cheeks had whitened.
" Besides," she continued, " Sir Leslie has never

even mentioned Mr. Mannering's name in anything
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MM ^l!"' t"""*
°^*^'" *>«'« work.

Xf.rv^^f .
"^*' "^°*hrr," she answered. " There's

a h-VerbUXU^^^^^^^^^^ departed in

arranged by a Irxnl /vn^r », ^

^*^'''" currfuUy

success? and °he hceh oi Z?^ '^''^' remarkable

resembled moJe' tr^nJ^hi'i^^.rn.SLtl^^^Her face was wreathed ii smiles, a^d shfnoLes *h

ceh'thatT/r" ^".' ""^^^ ^^-* of a woCrthoiceis that she has made a successful toilette All

was going to have a deli_ghfful Evening "'
*'

Borrowdeun, if he possessed no conscLce, was
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not altoffrthrr free from some kindred cerentrirlty.

He was reminded sharply enough of the fart nlxxit

one o'clock the next morning, when the door of the

little house in Morton Street was suddenly o|Hn<

d

More he eould touch the bell. Framed in a little

planting gleam of light, Hester, still wearing her

plain black gown, stoorl .ind hmked at hitn. His
careless words of explanation died away ujxm his

lips. The fire which flashed from her hollow eyes

seemed to wither up the veiy sources of speech

within him. The half lights wero kind to her. He
s'».v nothing of the hollow cheeks. The weariness

of Iter pose and manner had passed like mugic away.
She stood there, erect as a dart, her head thrown
back, 1 curious mixturf of scorn, of loathing and of

fear in her expre: sion. She locked at him steadily,

and he felt his cheeks burn. He was ashamed,

—

ashamed of himself, ashamed of his errand.
" Your mother," he said, struggling to look away

from her, **
is—a little unwell. The heat of the

niom '*

She swept down the steps "nd passed him. Before

he could reach her side Shv was tugging at the

handle of the carriage door.
'* Mother," she cried, through the window, " un-

do the door !

"

But Mrs. Phillimore made no answer. When at

last the door was opened she was discovered half

asleep in a comer. Her hair was in some disorder,

and her chi uks no longer preserved that even colour-

ing which is a result of the artistic use of the rouge-

pot. Her head was thrown back, and she was appar-

ently asleep. Hester stifled a sob. She took her

mother by the arm, and shook her.
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Mrs. Phillimofe sat up and -nulod a slwpy tmilr.

uX^Tt ^''''' »»^"J" •-"< remarks. They hciin-d

prompt y turned her l.ice toward, the cushions andresumed her slumber. Sir Ushe moved towar(^
the door, then hesitated.

*• M»M I'hilhmore," he said. "
I cannot tell youhow sorry I am that this should have happened "

bhe was on her knees Ix^fore her mother. Sheturned and r.>se slowly to her feet. Sir Leslie never
quite forgot her gesture as she motioned him to-wards the door. It was one of the most uncorafort-
able moments of his life.

•"^wuiuion

**
I am afraid "

She did not speak a word, yet Sir Leslie obeyedwhat seemed to him more elo(|uent than words. Heturned and left the room and the house. Withoutany change m her tense expression she waited i ntilshe heard him go. Then she siink upon her kneeson the hearthrug, and hid her face in her hands
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CUAITl.R X

THE MAS WITH A MOriVB

MANNEKING sat alone in the shade of his

cedar tree. He had walked in his rosc<

f;arden amongst a wilderness of drooping blossoms,

or the siMSon of iosc% was gone. He had crossed

the marshland seawards, only to fmd a httle crowd
of holiday*makers in possession of the golf links and
the green tufted stretch of sandy shore. The day
had been long, almost irksome. A fit of restlessness

had driven him from his study. He teemed to

have lost all power of concentration. For once his

brain had failed him. Tlie shadowy companions
who stood ever between him and solitude remained

uninvcUed. His cigar had burnt out between his

Angers. H threw it impatiently away. These
wore the days, the hours he dreaded.

Clara came down the garden from the house, and
seeing him crossed the lawn and sat down beside

him.
"Why, my dear uncle," she exclaimed. "You

look almost as dull as I feel ! Let us be miserable

together !

"

"With all my heart," he answered. "Whilst
we are about it, can we invent a cause ?

"

" Invent I
•' she repeated. " 1 do not think we
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need cither o( us look vrry far. Every mc iremf
to have gone away wh.»f prt'srmc made thin i.' •

emhirabl. Vnvlv, d<^ you know whni Mrs. H.uui.
itU IS coming l)ack f Sh.> pnmii ,ed to write, and
1 have nc-vt'r hi .ird a word ?

*'

Mam..ring turiu-d hU head. A httic rusthr.g
wind JmcI stolen in fr«)in seaward. Above their
heads Ihght* of seagulls were float I"" out towards
tr creeks. He watched their ly until tluv
dropnc'd down. '

" I do not think that she will louic back at all/'
he s lid, quietly. " I heard to-day that the place
wa."* to let again."

I'

And Sir Leslie Boirowdean ?
"

•• I think you may take it for granted," Manner-

llim
"'"'' ^'"^' ** ^''''^ '^'''' **"**^ "^^^ "" ^^""^^ ^^

The girl leaned back and sighed.

1 Fm'^'\'*
"^''^^ ''^ ** ^^'-^^ n»'*J'*^» you such a her-

mit ? she asked.

1 'L^^""' .Pi''^'**'
^"^ e.xperience," he answend,

lightly. There re not many jKople in the world,
Clara, who are w » while !

''^

"Mrs. Hand.sell as worth while," she murmured.
Mannenng did not reply.

^^

" And Sir Leslie Borrowdcan," she continu.d,
was more than just worth while. I think that hewas delightful."

" Very young ladies, and very old ones," Manncr-
ing remarked, grimly, " generaUy like Borrowdean."

And what about Mrs. Handsel] .?
" she asked

with a spice of malice in her tone.
"Mrs. Handsell." Mannering answered, coolly
was a very charming woman. Since both these

It

H
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people have passed out of our lives, Clara, I scarcely
see why we need discuss tlicm."

One must talk about somctliing," she answered.
" At least I must talk, and you must pretend to
listen. I positively cannot exist in the house by
myself any longer."

*' Where is Richard ? " Mannering asked.
"Gone into Norwich to dine at the barracks

with some stupid men. Not that I mind his going,"
she added, hastily. " I wish he'd stay away for 'a
month. Of course he's a very good sort, and all
that, but he's deadly monotonous. Uncle, really,
iis a matter of curiosity, before I get to be an old
woman I should like to see one other young man."

" Plenty on the links just now !

"
•' I know it. I sat out near the ninth hole all

this morning. There are soi.l; Cambridge boys who
looked quite nice. One of them was really delightful
when I showed him where his ball was, but I can't
consider that an introduction, can I ? Heavens
who's this ?

" '

Behind the trim maidservant already crossing
the lawn, and within a few yards of them, came a
strange, almost tragical, figure. Her plain black
clothes and hat were powdered with dust, there were
deep lines under her eyes, she swayed a little when
she walked as though with fatigue. She seem-d
to bring with her into the cool, quiet "irden, with
its country odours and general air of peace, an
alien note. One almost heard the deep undercry
from a far away world of suffering—the great, ever-
nioving wheels seemed to have caught her up and
thrown her down in this most incongruous of places
Clara, in her cool white dress, her fresh complexion,
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her general air of health and girhsh vigour, seemed,
as she rose to her feet, a creature of another sex.
almost of another world. The two girls exchanKcd
for a moment wondering glances. Then Munnerine
mtervencd. °

;• Hester !
'• he exclaimed. " Why-is there any-thmg wrong ?

" -^

" Nothing—very serious," she answered. " But Ihad to see you. I thought that I had better come."He held out his hands.
" You have had a tiring journey," he said. " You

must come m to the house and let them find vou
somethmg to eat. Clara, this is Hester Phillimore,
the daughter of an old friend of mine. Will you
see about a room for her, and lend her anything she
requires ?

" j b ^"^

"Of course," Clara answered. "Won't you
come mto the house with me," she added pleasantly
to the girl. " You must be horribly tired travelling
this hot weather, and this is such an out of the way
corner of the world !

" ^

Hester lingered for a moment, glancing ner-
vously at Mannering.

" I must go back to-night," she said. "
I only

came because I thought that it would be quicker
than writing."

" To-night } " he exclaimed. " But, my dear girl,
that IS impossible. There are no trains, and you
are tired out already. Go into the house with my
niece, and we will have a talk afterwards."
He walked across the lawn with them, talking

pleasantly to Hester, as though her visit were in
no sense of the word unpleasant, or an extraordinary
event. But when he returned to his seat under

•1'

(f
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the cedar tree his whole expression was changed.
The hnes about his face had insensibly deepened.
He leaned a httle forward, looking with weary, unsee-
ing eyes into the tangled shrubbery. Had aU men,
he wondered, this secret chapter in their lives—
the one sore place so impossible to forget, the cup-
board of sliadows never wholly closed, shadows
which at any moment might steal out and encompass
his darkenmg life ? He sat there motionless, and
his thoughts travelled backwards. There were
many things in his life which he had forgotten, but
never this. Every word that had been spoken,
every detail in that tragic little scene seemed to
glide into his memory with a distinctness and
amplitude which time had never for one second
dimmed. So it must be until the end. He forgot
the girl and her errand. He forgot the carefully
cultivated philosophy which for so many years had
helped him towards forgetfulness. So he sat until
the sound of their voices upon the lawn recalled
him to the present.

'• I will leave you to have your talk with uncle,"
Clara said. " Afterwards I will come back to you.
There he is, sitting under the cedar tree."
The girl came swiftly over to his side, ^or a

moment the compassion which he had always felt
for her swept away the memory of his own sorrow.
Her pallid, colourless face had lost everything except
expression. If the weariness, which seemed to
have found a home in her eyes, was just now absent,
It was because a worse thing was shining out of
them—a fear of which there were traces even in her
hurried walk and tone. He rose at once and held
out his hands.
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"Come and sit down, Hester," he said, "and
don't look so frightened."

She obeyed him at once.
"I am frightened," she said, "because I feel

that I ought not to have come here, and yet I thought
that you ought to know at once what has happened.
Sir Leslie Borrowdean has been coming to see mother.
Last night he took her out to dinner. She came
home—late—she was not quite herself. This morn-
mg she was frightened and hysterical. She said—
that she had been talking."

" To Sir Leslie Borrowdean ?

'

" Yes."

Mannering showed no signs of dismay. He took
the girl's thin white hand in his, and held it almost
affectionately.

" I am very glad to know this at once, dear," he
said, " and you did what was right and kind when
you came to see me. But Sir Leslie Borrowdean
has no reason to make himself my enemy. On the
contrary, just now he seems particularly anxious
to cultivate my friendship."

" Then why," the girl asked, " has he gone out
of his way to—to

"

Mannering stopped her.

"He ha'^ a motive, of course. Borrowdean is
one of those men who do nothing without a motive.
I believe that I can even guess what it is. Don't
let this thing distress you too much, Hester. I
do not think that we have anything to worry about "

"^ But he knows !
"

" I could not imagine a man," Mannering said,
better able to keep a secret."
The girl sat silent for a moment.

if
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hi^.

^^
I suppose I have been an idiot," she remarked.
You have been nothing of the sort," Mannerinc

asserted, firmly. " You have done just what is
kmd, and what will help me to save the situation
I must confess that I should not like to have been
taken by surprise. You have saved me from that.Now let us put the whole subject away for a timeHow I wish that you could stay here for a few

The girl smiled a "ttle piteously.
;• I ought not to have left her even for so long as

this, she said. I must go back to-morrow
morning by the first train."
He nodded. He felt that it was useless to com-

bat her resolution.

"You and I." he said, gravely, "have both our
burdens to carry. Only it seems a little unfair
that Providence should have made my back so much
the broader. Listen, Hester !

"

The full murmur of the sea growing louder and
louder as the salt water flowed up into the creeks
betokened the change of tide. Faint wreaths of mist
were rising up from over the shadowy marshland
Above them were the stars. He laid his hand upon
her shoulder. ^

" Dear child !
" he said, " I think that you under-

stand how It IS that the burden after all is easier for
rne. A man may forget his troubles here, for aU

ful%h?n s

'•'^''^ *' *^'' ^^^""^ background of peace-

Her hand stole into his.

1 /T^^'" ^^^^ murmured, " I understand. Don't
let tnem ever bring you away."

» s



CHAPTER XI

mannerimg's alternative

ONCE again Mannoring found himself in the
over-scunted, over-heated room, which was

perhaps of all places in the world the one he hated
the most. Fresh from the wind-swept places of his
country home, he found the atmosphere intolerable
After a few minutes' waiting he threw open the
wmdows and leaned out. Hester was walking in
the Square somewhere. He had a shrewd idea
that she had been sent out of the way. With a rest-
less impatience of her absence he awaited the inter-
view which he dreaded.
Her mother's coming took him a little by surprise

She seemed to have laid aside all her usual cus-
toms. She entered the room quietly. She greeted
him almost nervously. She was dressed, without at
any rate any obvious attempt to attract, in a plain
black gown, and with none of the extravagances in
which she sometimes delighted. Her usual boister-
ous confidence of manner seemed to have deserted
hor. Her face without its skilful touches of rouge
looked thin, and ahnost peaked.

" I am so glad that you cam: awrence," she
said. *' It was very good of you.'

She glanced towards the opened windows, and
he closed them at once.

" I r.m afraid," he said, " that you have not been
well !

"
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There was a touch of her old self in the hardness
of her low laugh.

'• It is remorse I
" she declared. *•

I think that
for once in my life I have permitted myself to think !

It IS a great mistake. One loses confidence when
one realizes what a beast one is."
he w.iited in silence. It seemed 'o him the best

thmg. She sat down a little wearily. He remained
standmg a few feet away.

" I have given you away, Liwrence," she said,
quietly.

'

•'So," he remarked, "I understand."
Hester has told you, of course. I am not

blaming her. She did quite right. Only I should
have told you myself. I wanted to be the first to
assure you of this. Our secret is quite safe. Theman—with whom I made a fool of myself—has
given me his word of honour."

" Sir Leslie Borrowdean's—word of honour !
"

Mannering remarked, with slow scorn. " Do you
know the man, I wonder f

"
•' I know that he wishes to be your friend, and

not your enemy," she said.

'•He chooses his friends for what they are worth
to him," Mannering answered. " It is all a matter
of self-interest. He has some idea of making me
the stepping- *one to his advancement. I hnve a
place just now in his scheme of life. But ;.s for
friendship

! Borrowdean does not know the mean-
ing of the word."

I'
You speak bitterly," she remarked.

•I know the man," he answered.
" Will you tell me," she asked, " what it is that

he wants of you ?
"
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He shrugged his shoulders.
•' Is thw worth discussing between us ? " he isked.

"Very well, then, you shall know. He wantsme to re-enter political life, to be the jackal to pullthe chestnuts out of the fire for him."

yoiiJ"
'^"^"^^' ^"^'^''"''^ ''^^' "^"^ ^'^y do"'t

HSr;etZer"^ '^^ '-' ^^ -"'^ ^ ^^-e
"Why don't I!" he repeated, a httle vaguely.How can you ask me such a question as that >»

thfcL^gl irhir.""^'-
^^^"" '^ "^^^-"^^ "^t

sii7' /;
s« very extraordinarj- a question ? » shesaid. I have often wondered whether you meanto content yoursdf with your present We always

It IS scarcely worthy of you, is it ? You were born
to other things than to livi the life o? TcoumSgentleman. You dabble in literature, they sa7and poke your stick into politics through the pages'

an^'^laT^garr^ '''^ '^'' ^^ -' ' «

Mannering was silent for iverul moments Hewas however, meditating h. , own reply l"L thanstudying his questioner. Her attitudeVas am^ingto hun She watched him all the time, frovl^bg^lou are not usually so toneue-tied " «hA r«
marked, irritably. ^'Ha^ve youTrhlig^'to tayTo"

given lTrtrfn^f^^yj\'
'"'^' ^"'^*'y' "^^at hasgiven birth to this sudden interest in my proceed-

! :-

i it
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If

ings. What does it matter to you how my days
are spent, or what manner of use I make of them ?

"
'* There was a timt *' she began.
** A time irretrievably past,"he interrupted, shortly.
" I am not so sure I

" she declared, doubtftiUy.
•' What lias Horrowdean to do with this ?

** he
asked her, abruptly

•* Horrowdean }
^'

*' Surely I Some one has been putting notions
into your head."

" Why take that for granted ? " she asked, equably.
" The pity of the whole thing is obvious enough,
isn't it ? Sometimes I thmk that we were a pair
of fools. We played into the hands of fate. We
were brought face to face with a terrible situation.
Instead of meeting it bravely we played the coward.
Why don't you forget, Lawrence, as I have don" ?

Take up your work again. Set a seal upon—that
memory."
"I have outgrown my ambitions," he answered.

" Life was hot enough in my veins then. Desire
grows cold with the years. I am content."

" But I," she answered, " am not."
" We each chose our life," he reminded her.
" Perhaps. I am not satisfied with my choice.

You may be with yours."

"I am."
She leaned over towards him.
"Once," she said, "you offered me what you

called—atonement. I refused it. Just then it

seemed horrible. Now that feeling has passed
away. I am lonely, Lawrence, and I am weary of
the sort of life I have been living. Supposing I

asked you to make me that offer again ?
"
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Mannering turned .lowly (u«ar<U her. 11,. w,.

not be in earnest ?
" "

" r'J!!!'?
"°/ ^" *''*' "^"""urcd. dropping her evesI am t.red of my life. Wl.ut you owed me 'Jin

always, he remembered, a cr^at e" caprt^ "JJshe were really in earnest I
^ ^*'* "

We have drifted too far apart Blanrh,. •» k«
sa,d making an effort to face tbeSuation ''^^^^^^^
ago tins miglit have been possible To-dav it JnnM

We'ltr' '11.T '^y "^y« ^^^ not yo'u ."Thelife Head would bore you to death."

„ j,f;f
e »s no reason why you should not alter", she answered, calmlv •• Tn fo«* r t. • , .

Vou to Blak^l< V 0I1I7 ' " ^^^*' ' ^^^^^^ wish

"Have you forgotten ? " he asked.

Tf in!,''T''f
^^' ^^'^ ^'t^ ^e^ hands for a moment

" I have forgotten nothing." she declared, defi-

G
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I

antly. "Only llu* horror and fr.nr of it nil li.-w

past-wd away. I don't ace why I «honId snff.r all

my lif«. In fart I don't mran Ut. I d«»n't want
to be a miiM'rable, lonely old woman. I want a
home, something diffrnnt to this."

Mannering faced her gravely.
" Blanche," he said, " you are proposing some-

thing which would most surely ruin the rest of our
lives. What we might have been to one another if

things had been different it is hard to say. Hut
this nnich is very certain. We b<long now to differ-

ent worlds. We have drifted apart with the years.
ICven the little we see of one another now is f..r

from a pleasure to either of us. What you are
suggesting would be simply suicidal."

She was silent. He watched her anxiously. A^
a nile hei face was easy enough to read. To-d.iy it

was imjM'netrablo. He could not tell what was
passing Uliind that still, almost stony, look. Her
silence forced him ag.iin into sjxeeh.

" You agree with me, surely, Blanche ? You
must .igree with me ?

"

She raised her luad.
" I am not sure tliat I do," she answered. " But

at least I understand you. That is something

!

You want to go on as you arc—apart froui me.
That is true, isn't it ?

"

•' Yes !

"

She nodded.
" At least you are candid. You want yojir liberty

—unfettered. What are you willing to pay for

it?"
He lof)ked at her inrredtilotisly,
•• I do not quite understand I

" he said.

M
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^
She laugh, tl. and the l.iugh bt- lc,„g..<l to ner old

" Indml I I thought that I was explicit enough

mt in phicc of your name and yourstif ? What»acnnre are you prepared to make ?
"

""^

I .• I.K)ked at her furtively, as though even thenhe doubted the signficance of her word^

slowly"" '
'^'"''^y *'^" "^y '"^«'"'^'" »^« »^iJ.

She shrugged her shoulders,

thiti t"T"^,^ >"?•' What can one do on

more •• ' ""^'^ ^ *^^" °"« "''^'^^ '""^j"

stiflly.
*' " """"^ " •

'^" "f'^'-'" he remarked.

''Then you should earn money." she dechrer!"It's easy enough for men with brains Go barkinto p<,ht,cs mstead of idling your time away downm Blakeley. I mean it ! iVe no patien-e whh^ :on't mf .?
"''' '^ ^ P'-^ >" the^orldU;d;

to'ci;S'i;j^;rn^i;;j,i!'^^^«"-e<^

I Jnn/nn "^^z f^'"-^ t'>-yes." She answercd. " But

von tn r'n""'
^'^'^ *'""«^- T»»^ ''"•«* seems to scare

monrv-rLTH *? '^'""^ "^^ "^^'^ ^'^«"d is mo e

o«»* 1
*• '/^ Protestrd. •• even if I did as you sug-gested, and went brxk into politics it wo^dd £some tmu.. if ever, before I shotSd be any be^^r off^

'• Pri'l dT T'!
*'"-^

''r
^«"^"•" -^"e answered.

Tlun AImn
""''''",'* ^^'^'^ y"" «hare with me.''men Mannennjj JmdcrstiKxi.

:f
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H

** Upon mv word,** hi» exclaimed, " ymi nrf nn
npt ccHispiralor indtttl. All this time you Iwvi hern
UnAmn mr. I even fiint ud, bah I llow muc h is

Hurrowdi'an giving you for tlii* ?
"

" Nothing at all.'* »hr answered, roolly. " It is

my own sincere desire (or your welfare which hai

Crompted all that I have laid to you. I at:« am*
itious for yon, Lawrence. I »hould like to lec you

Prime Miniiter. I am »ure you could be if you
tried. You are letting your talents ruit, and I

don't approve of it I

'

The faint note of mockery In her tone wan clearly

apparent. Manncring found it hard to answer her
calmly.

*• Come," he said, " pu it into plain . ^rds. What
dtx'S it mean ? What do you • ant ?

"

*' Sir Leslie tells me," she said, raising her eyes
and looking him in the face, " that his party is pre-
pared to find you a safe seat to-morrow. I want
you to give up your hermitV, hfc and accept it."

•' And the alternative ?
"

" You have it already before you. Your recep-
tion of it was not, I must admit, altogether flatter-

ing."
" I am allowed," he said, " some short space o*.

time for consideration ?
"

" Until to-morrow, if you wish," she answered.
*• I imagine you know pretty well what you mean to
do."

He picked up his hat and turned towards the
door.

" Y s," lie said, " I suppose I do I

"
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CHAPTER I

BORROWDEAN MAKES A BARGAIN

BORROWDEAN sank into the chair which
Berenice had indicated, with a httle sich of

rehef. '^

"These all night sittings," he remarked, "get
less of a ]okc as one advances in years. You read
the reports this morning ?

"

She nodded.
" And Mannering's speech ?

"
" Every word of it."

" Our little conspiracy," he continued. "
is

bearmg fruit. Honestly. Mannoring is a surprise
even to me. After these years of rust I scarcely
expected him to step back at once into all his former
brilliancy. His speech last night was wonderful."

I heard it," she said. " You are quite ridit
It was wonderful."

'

" You were in the House ? " he asked, looking
up quickly. ^

" I was there till midn'-ht," she answered.
Borrowdean was thoughtful for a moment.
"His speech," he remarked, "sounded even

better than it read."
"I thought so," she admitted. " He has all the

smaller tricks of the orator, as well as the eift of
103
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One can always listen to him with
eloquence,

pleasure."

I maVf. T" Pf''^?" ."'^•" Borrowdean said, " if

at B akelev ^n ^^^""/""g .^^^-^ great friendsdi i3iakeiey. On my first vs t there vou will

t™, v„,r'? "';" ™ "'"""O' intimacy between

-t^s?oK%e{-^^-1;FH

Berenice regarded him thoughtfully.

lo me like this, you, who are certainly resoonsihlpfor any estrangement there may be betwLn m[
quSn"' wf r^''''-

P'-^^ answer me th squestion. Why do you wish us to be friends ? »
Borrowdean shrugged his shoulders,

nfh.rc .^ K^" ^^ """"^ "'y^^^^' ^v'th about a dozen

p^t ;i SartrTi'-
"'°^"^ ^^^ backbone of a

probabilitv h^* /' *™f ^°'' °" ^^ shall in allprobability be drawn closer and closer together

rea l^^hi
"^ ""' ^'''^]'^' ^"^ ^"^^^^^ shoiUd be ^real a thing as possible." « uc ds

Berenice smiled.

T "r^tJ^u"" ^ sentimental attitude for vou SirLeslie, she remark-pH *« ij^ -^ ' ^"
the firt th n f Tf T

"^''^ y°" ^v^r consideredtnc lact that any coolness there may be betweenLawrence Mannering and myself is entirely duTtC
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" To me !
" he exclaimed,

• Exactly
! At r31akeley we were on terms ofthe most mtimate friendship. I had grown to like

sTL If
know exactly why I should take youso far mto my confidence, but I am inclined to do

oLr things!"
^'"P '''"'''^ ^'^'^y '^ ^''-'^'P into-

•• My dear Duchess "

" Don't interrupt me ! I have an idea that vou

Tou'r ^oTans'^r^'
'' '*' ^^^^^^^^^ '* ^'^ ""^ ^"^

LL? ^^u'^y '^^^' y^" "^^de statements
to me concerning him which, as you very weU knewwere hkely to alter my entire opinion of him I hadan Idea that there was some code of honour betweenmen which kept them from discussing the private
life of their friends with a woman. You seeTtohave been troubled with no such scruples. You
told me things about Lawrence Mannering whichmade it absolutely necessary that I should hearthem confirmed i - denied from his own lips

"

then^'^Tastd"'"
'^'^ ""^^^' ^^ ^^'^°--^'

" I would rather have remained in ignorance."
she repeaed calmly. "Don't flatter yourself,
bir Leslie, that a woman ever has any real gratitude
in her heart for the person who out of friendship
or some other motive, destroys her ideals. I should
have married Lawrence Mannering if you had not

Borrowdean was silent. In his heart he wasthmkmg how nearly one of the most cherished
schemes of his life had gone awry.
.

" I am afraid, then," he said, " that even at the
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risk of your further displeasure I have no regrets
to offer you.

•'I do not desire your regrets," she answered,
scornfully. You did what it suited you to do,
and I presume you are satisfied. As for the rest
1 can assure you that the relations between Mr'
Mannermg and myself are such that the balance
of your political apple-cart is not likely to be dis-
turbed. Now let us talk of something else. I have
said all that I have to say on this matter "

Sir Leslie was not entirely satisfied with the
result of his afternoon call. J- walked slowly
from Grosvenor Square to a small house in Sloane
hardens, m front of which a well-appointed victoria
was waiting. He looked around at the well-filled
wmdow-boxes, thick with geraniums and margue-
rites, at the coachman's new livery, at the evidences
of luxury which met him the moment the door was
opened, and his lips parted in a faint, unpleasant
smile. ^

Mu/w'" ^^""^""g.;; he murmured to himself.
What a millstone !

"

Mrs. Phillimore was at home. She would cer-
tainly see Sir Leslie, the trim parlourmaid thought
with a smile She left him alone in a flower-scented
drawing-room, crowded with rococo furniture andmany knicks-knacks, where he waited more or less
mipatiently for nearly twenty minutes. Then Mrs
PhiUimorj swept into the room, elaborately gowned
for her drive in the park, dispersing perfumes in all
directions and bestowing a dazzling smile upon him.

I felt very much inclined not to see you at all
"

she declared. " How dared you keep away from
me all this time ? You haven't been near me since
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I moved in here. What do you think of my little

,'.' Charming !
" he declared.

Jr.,n tT"^, *r '•''''" '*'" ^^« remarked. "Such atime I had choosing the furniture. Hester wouldn't

Idfm'J?
••'

""^'^* *^'"«- ^°"^-- iU^t'lltl

as secre"tfr^'I°ho
'^'* '^' ^^f"^ *° ^^'' bannering

?rr Mm V^' ^"^ answered. " She has done typing
^'^'^.y^"^ for some time, hasn't she ?

" ^^ ^
Mrs. Phillimore nodded

cA^ ^ \ ^ ^''^^•^* clever men. You are allso dull, and such scheming brutes, too "
Borrowdean smiled. A certain rough and rt Iv

Hrarar!,^^ ^^'"'^ ^-^^ appLertJhii^

IitUe''olr"T..*L'saTd.'"^ "^ ^'^^'^ "'^^ ^^^^

carlSy'"''^^
"'''"'^ ^°'' ^ ^°"^ ^^y-" '^' declared.

fhl^^'l^
''^'". '* '' 'P'"^ •

" he asked. " Fivethousand pounds is not an inexhaustible sum '•

«y the time it is spent," she answered " v^nr
party will be in, and I suppose you wU mike IZrence something."

"^'u maxe Law-

Borrowdean regarded the woman thoughtfullyHas It ever occurred to you." he asked '"Jhof
the time is likely to come win Manner ng m ^hwant his money for himself ? He might waTt tomarry, for instance." ^ ^"^ *°

She laughed mirthlessly, but without a shadeof uneasiness. ^"aae

"You don't know Lawrence," she declared,
.1

I -I
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was
scornf.Uly. "He'd never do that whUst I

cahnlv''^"r.*
'"^ '"''^•", ^«"-«w<J^an answered,

calmly Between ourselves, I cannot see thatyour claim upon him amounts to very much "

^^
Then you're a fool I

" she declared brusquely.No I m not Borrowdean assured her, blandly.Now I fancy that I could tell you something whichwould surprise you very much "

askefquickly"
"^'"^ ^^^^

'*° ^^ ^^ ? " ^^e

• Something of the sort," he admitted. " Man-nering is quixotic, of course, and that hermit lifeof his down in Norfolk has made him more so Nowhe has come back again into the world it is iust

fitter mv'Tf.h%";'y ^^ *^'"^^ differently!
flatter myself that I am a man of common sense
I know how the whole affair seems to me. and I teUyou franWy that I can see nothing from the pointof view of honour to prevent Mannerin^ marf^ngany woman he chooses to. I think it very possiblfthat he may re-adjust his whole point of view "
The woman looked around her, and outside, whereher victoria was waiting. At last she had a tainedto an environment such as she had all her life desiredThe very idea that at any moment it might beswept away sent a cold sliiver through her. Borrow

besTdes^i"
*"'^ "^ 'P'"^'"^ convincingly. And

" Who is ;he woman ? " she asked

,/'^ ^^^^^^^^^^'^'ondcnngr Borrowdean said,whether ,t would not be better to tell you so thayou might be on your guard. The woman is theDuchess of Lenchester."
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Sli< stared at him.
" You're in earnest ' "
" Absoluti-Iy !

"

Her face hardened. Whaf.ver

109

I d stop ,t," slie declared. "I'd co and f.llher everytliing " * " go «inci tell

h.t you were to toll her the story jus as youS
»^ht""he

" " '"^'.P-'^iWe thut'iJr potat^ofvkw""Kilt be nunc. She might ne.ird I uvn.n,);

" Then all I can say is that she is a womm witha very q„.or sense of right and vvrons ''M s Ph.more declared, angrily.
^' ^ii^. Ihilli-

Borrowdean smiled.

J! ^
7'nan " he said, " who is fond of a man i.apt to have her judgment a little warped fhe

fcnt" B^r "^ ^"^ perceptions Tnd sum djuagment. But she is attracted by LivvenrpMannermg. She admires him. He is the ort Sperson who appeals to her imagination fhesecdmgs nnght .asily become, if they have not alreadydeveloped mto, sometlung else. And 1 teU you
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j;e?ttU.';;.rh^! -'^^ ^""^ -'-y -"^' ^^"p

Slir loaiud a litllu towards him,

stop, please," she said. " I want to -,.1, „

waJ":' 1^^ „/ :j;.rv i^ri^T"'™
^°""

of your own. YouV prS that Tf, """'"Imy story out of me ve^ cleverly b.Tt I T™"^

&-p^:-n'rwoiSS rdoesn't appeal to me. Now whir'''d„";:ou'como

Borrowdean looked at her thoughtfuUy. He had
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not aI(„Krthc.r an ur Hr ! T "!'""norc was

V
she had dosired to r . m r "I^'''"'^'

^"'"''^n-
si'e could not Iku^^ dJrn T ^'' ' ^^^'''"^
mtans. ^ *^""^^" ^"y ">orc effectual

quiotir*"rn;;:i'^^^ir'*^ -'^^ y^u •• he said.

world is not Js^i'^^^^' '^J^,
^'"^'' ""^ th^

world. (Ik. tksh and tl deiil *
*^^'""^'""g- The

;^''^'^ tluy are to ot ^ ' ^"1,^1^ IT"''
*° "^*^

iiave cirncri'd me inH , «. • n . '" * **^"se you
Iwantto„..rryt;eD^-SoM" V"^ *''" ^^"*'^-

SiK' noddrd.
^"*-"^^s of Lencluster mysc-lf."

** That's neht." s!h> stiiri «• xr
we are. You wan to1 ^T ^^ '^""^ where
tl.erefore you don't want lu?

/''^' ^"^'"'^^' -"d
Vou tlnnk that I cin si n *°. '"''"''^ Lawrence,
him married dthe^^^uM^''^.^- ' ^^n't want
reasonable. Now how r n r

^ ""*-'• ^''at is

"Hv a slii.h^, . ^ prevent it ?
"

answJed ''Vn f cl''
r."""'" >''^"^ ^^^n^." he

sfg^'ostion only would^.^'
''''

T* "^^"^^"d- A
stances." he added ,,n

*'"''"«''• ^"^ circum-
injavour of ut^t^ su^^Sf .?^^""^' "^ ^^-%"y

lou mean "

He shrugged his shoulders.

every quarter':°VeT ^ [J^^^ '[^ „'"T^
"'""'

.0 a genera, way is capab^. ^/^I^^C^::^!^
•Lc't the Duchess believe him, or con,.„ue .o

i i
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brlirvc him, to Ix* an ortlinary man—instiad of a
fool—ami she will m-vcr marry him."

•• And she will y«>u ?
"

••
I ht>|K' so !

'•

She leaned back in her chair. He cmiM not
altogether understand her sileijce. Sunly she
could have no scr aples ?

** It seems to me," she said at last, " that I am
to play your game for ntithing, I don't care so
very much, after all, if he niarriis. He'd settli-

all he could on mc. In fai t, I should have just as
much claim on him as I have now."

" I did not say that you should play it for noth-
ing," he answered. " I want us to understand each
other, because I have an idea that you may be seeing
something of the Duchess at any moment. Let us
put it this way. Suppose I premise to give you a
diamond necklace of the value o.' say five thousand
pounds the day I marry the Duchess I

"

She rose and put pen and paper before him. He
shook his head.

*' I can't put an arrangcrr.'mt of that sort on
paj)er," he protested. " You must rely ui)on my
word of honour."

She held out the pen to him.
" On paper, or the whole thing is off absolutely,"

she declared.
" You won't trust me ?

"

She looked at him.
** There isn't much honour about an arrangement

of this sort, is there ? " she said. " It has to be on
paper, or not at all."

A carriage stopped outside. They heard the
bell ring.
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He caught up the pen ..nd wrote .1 few hurni-d

was not altogether smccrssful.
"After all. you know," he said, " there ihouldbe honour amongst tl.ievcs."
"No doubt there is," she annwend. "Only

thieves arc a cut almvc us. aren't tiny ?
"

I dont bi'lirve." H.)rrc)wdt;m s.ud to himself

"sKhTf'^l ^»'%f--'"^"f; "that that womanw iuch a fool as she seems."

M
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CHAPTER II

*' CHERCHEZ LA FEMME "

MANNERING hated dinner-parties, but this

one had been a necessity. Nevertheless,

if he had known who his companion for the evening
was fated to be he would most certainly have stayed
away. Her first question showed him that she had
no intention of ignoring memories which to him
were charged with the most subtle pain.

He looked down the table, and back again into

her face.

" You are quite right," he said. *' This is diff-

erent. We cannot compare. We can judge only
by effect—the effect upon ourselves."

" Can you be analytical and yet remain within
the orbit of my understanding ?

" she asked, with
a faint smile. " If so, I should like to know exactly
how you feel about it all."

He passed a course with a somewhat weary ges-

ture of refusal, and aned back in his chair.
" You are comprehensive—as usual," he re-

marked. " Just then I was wondering whether
the perfume of these banks of hot-house flowers

—

I don't know what they are—was as sweet as the
odour of the salt from the creeks, or my roses when
the night wind touched them."

" You were wondering ! And what have you
decided ?

"

lit
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" Ah, I must not say. In any case you would
not agree with me. Wasn't it you who once scoffed
at my idyll m th2 wilderness ?

"

" I do not think that I believe in idylls, nowadays "
she answered. " One risks so many disappoint-
ments when one believes in anything."
He raised his eyebrows.
"You did not talk like this at Blakcley," he

remarked. ^

" I am nearly a year older," she answered, " and
a year wiser."

.. V ^°" P^^" "^^'" ^^^ answered, with a little sigh.
You are a person of intelligence, and you talk

of growing wiser with the years. Don't you know
t Kit the only supreme wisdom is the wisdom of the
child.? Our mherent ignorance is fed and nour-
ished by experience."
"You are hiding yourself," she remarked, " be-

hind a fence of words. Words that mean less than
nothing! I don't suppose that even you would
hesitate to admit that you have come into a larger
world. You may have to pay for it. We all do
But at any rate it is an atmosphere which breeds
men.

" And changes women," he murmured, under his
breath.

She did not speak to him again for several mo-
ments 1 hen the alteration in her tone and manner
was almost marked.

" You mentioned Blakeley a few minutes ago,"
she said. I wonder whether you remember
our discussion there upon precisely what has come
to pass.

" Perfectly 1

"

i'^f
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I remember that in those diys," she continued,
reflectively, "you were very firm indeed, or was
It my poor arguments vliat were at fault ? Your
vegetable and sentimental existence was a part of
yourself. Ambition! You had forgotten what

\ T^* ^"*y' ^^^ spouted individualism by
the hour. Gratify my curiosity, won't you } Tellme—what made you change your mind ?

"

Mannering was silent for a moment. A close
observer might have noticed a certain alteration
in his face. A touch of the coming weariness was
already there.

" I have never changed my mind," he answered,
quietly. "My inclinations to-day are what they
have always been."
She dropped her voice a little.

"You puzzle me," she said, softly. "Do you
mean that it was your sense of duty which was
awakened ?

"

" No, I do not mean that," he answered. " For-
give me—but I cannot tell you what I do mean.
Circumstances brought me here against my will."
"You talk like a slave," she remarked, lightly

enough. She too was brave. She drank wine
to keep the colour in her cheeks, and she told herself
that the pain at her heart was nothing. Never-
theless, some words of Borrowdean's were mockinff
her all the while.

^

" We are all slaves," he answered. " The folly
of it all is when we stop to think. Then we realize
it."

Their conversation was like a strangled thing.
Neither made any serious effort to re-establish it.

It was a great dinner-party, chiefly political, and
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long drawn out. Afterwards came a receptionand Mannering was at once surrounded. I wasnearly midnight when by chance they came faceto face agam She touched him with her fan. and

" Are you vory much occupied, Mr. Mannerine ? "
slie^asked. hghtly. "or could you spare me a'mo-

answered
'"
M^^H * ^""^

'T''''
^"^'^^^^'" ^^

S ^^'^^^^d' i""i'ng to his companion,
bhe res ed her fingers upon his arm. The housebelonged to a relative of hers and she knew where

L '^^ t
^"''* 'P°*- W^^" they were alone shedid not hesitate for a moment.

" Lawrence." she said, quietly, " wiU you imaginefor a moment that we are back again at BlakeTe/"'

sive^ ?' Th P^"^ T ^"''•" ^^ answered, impul-

cu^' , ,.

^^^* ^^~^^ y°" W'sh it too !

"

citinn nf K * ''"'''''' ^* °"'^- "The sudden abne-gation of his reserve took her by surprise Shehad to readjust her words.
^

.h^^uff^i' '^^ ^^^^' "there are many thingsabout Blakeley which I regret all the timl YouKnow of course the chief one, our own altered selvS^I know Lawrence, that I need to ask your foS:
? w U admTth'.t"'

""'" ^" ^""'"^^ --^' a?d

beTween Rnn^M
"^^ "T^^S ^^ P^^t of a schemeDetween Ronalds, Rochester and myself WellI am ready to ask your forgiveness for that

"

ISthink you ought to refus? it me. It doesn't Xr
i

li,
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anytliing that hrnpencd. It doesn't even affect
it. You must K'lievo that I

"

••
1 believe it, if you tell me so," he answered.

" I do tell you." she declared. " I can explain
It all. I am longing to have it all off my mind.
But hrst of all, there is just one thing which I want
*^ ask you."

His face as he looked towards her gave her almost
a shock. Very little was left of his healthy colouring.
Aluady there were lin<^s under his eyes, and he was
certainly thinner. Anc' there was something else
which almost appalled her. There was fear in his
manner. He sat like a man waiting for sentence,
a man foredoomed.

" I want to know," she said, " what has brought
you—here. I want to know what manner of persua-
sion has prevailed—when mine were so ineffectual.
Don't think that I am not glad that you decided—
as you did. I am glad—very. You are in your
rightful place, and I am only too thankful to hear
about you, and read—and watch. But—we are
jealous creatures, we women, you know, and I want
to know whose and what arguments prevailed,
when mine were so very insufficient."

He answered her without hesitation, but his tone
was dull and spiritless.

" I cannot tell you !

"

There was a shor* -ilcnce. She gathered her
skirts for a moment in her hand as though about
to rise, but apparently changed her mind. She
waited for some time, and then she spoke again.

" Perhaps you think that I ought not to ask ?
"

He looked at her hopelessly.

I don't think that. You have a right to
" >^o.

JJwi/LwJtidS^
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ask. Rut it doesn't alter tilings, docs it ? I can't

tell you."
" You askci me to marry you."
'• It was at Bhikeley. We were so far out of the

world—such a different world. I think that I had
forgotten all that I wished to forget. Everything
seemed possible there."

" You mean that you v;ould have married me
and told me nothing of circumstances in your life,

so momentous that they have practically exercised

in this matter of your return to politics, a compelling
influence over you."

•' I am sure," he said, " that I should not have
told you !

"

His unhappiness moved her. She still lingered.

She drew ; little breath, and she went a good deal

further than she had mfnt to go.
" It has been suggested to me," she said, " that

your re-appearance was due to a woman's influence

Is this true ^
"

" A woman had something to do with it," he
admitted.

"Who is she?"
" Her name," he answered, " is Blanche Philli-

more. It was the person to whom you yourself

alluded.'^

The Duchess maintained her self-control. She
was quite pale, however, and her tone was growing
ominously harder.

" Is she a connection of yours .

"

" No !

"

" Is there anything which you could tell me
about her ?

"

"No I"

t i
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rc/usTd' nu..!'
•" '"'''''"« •™'' '«" *'"-=—ha, you

>.e"renurt"d? b!',";;;i;
''"™**- -« 'o ,ha.,"

somi..
'•'"'"'"S. but she was splendidly hand-

It was madness," he admitfpri «• n *

^f^.t
was M„. Ha„d.eU 'Z.'L,X„T^;

" What difference does that nnlvP ? ct,

byTur";,!i:e?"'-'°''«'»nou;lo.itS_"

^h?'^^'''5'
""" question of insult, I think "

and the s„„ and ^te floters he 30a I?^^
'",""= "'""

and the windy knolls whZ^ ,h ^^.'''f
""''d marches

together, she CdnoUo^o^'j-^d so often stood

to her then so beautiful a thinJ^T ^J''
'"""=<'

purity of his though r»nH ^•.- ^''^ elementary

takable. Shftofher^^ff
*'P":^"™= »"=^« "nmis-

must be a way out
Pa^ionately that there

noi' b^^/'^f ^^'^- "7 -^ n,an and woman,
once, L 1 hfs[t'ateI,°on?fbecaTse'o°f';;'''"T.y°"
I do not wish to look into any hMLlh\"""«-your life. I wish .0 knoHoS^ savT'ortht
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^m^or."^;^ ^^.."^ "•" woman Blanche

alon'."
'"" '^•"«'-" I'c answered, "not „„„e

p«rt;^;xiviri^r''S'i:'r "" '"" ••'-

«

n the world " *^
'""-'' "!>'•"". •' wurfcer

" Yra !
"

''Yes""*'
"'"''*'' '^ "''"

'•' fudued'™;
""''"?«'""'• '"'•••y? "

"I would :;;'i,r ;';;;;•,
™""« <".•>-. .o he.

of the beast,*^o( the flAl " ' *" "'" ^••^"•'ly-<...e

idea. h| the eTo'^,i'r^.e^;;;"S'^'™>

»

.

I can tell you no more." ^ *

,.
Then it is to be good-bye ?

'•

" you say so !
"

appel"'Aftr:!:rd'r 'iSf a "^n'^"*^"^''
"" "«-

'•ality, he remained oue sHHm"' *"^' "' """
upon the por.i.re throTh^hliht'S p'l^"
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CHAPTER III

ONE OP THE ** SUFFERERS '*

MANNF.KlNCi kept no carri.i^'c, and he 1. ft

DowMuik' St net on foot. The little hous*'
which he had taken furnished for the season was in
the somewhat less pretentious neighbourhood of

Portland Crescent, and as there were no hansoms
witlu.i hail he started to walk home. An attempt at
a short cut landed him pre. -ntly in a neighbourhwxl
which he failed to recognize. He paus<'d, looking
about him for some one from whom to inquire the
way. Then he at once realized what he had already
more than once suspected. He was being followedf.

The footsteps ceased as he himseM halted.
It was a wet night, and the street was ill-lit. Never-
theless, Mannering could distinguish the figure of a
man standing in the shadowsof thehouscs.apparently
to escape observation. For a moment he hesitated.
His follower could scarcely be an ordinary hooligan,
for not more than fifty yards away were the lights

of a great thoroughfare, and even in this street,

quiet thour,h it was, there were people passing to
and fro. His curiosity prompted him to subterfuge.
He took a cigarette from his case, and commenced
in a leisurely manner the operation of striking a
light. Instantly the figure of the nun begun to

move cautiously towurds him.
laa

. ^
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Manruring'n eyn and hearing, krcnlv dcv. I.H>r.I

man tM.,k. iL heard h.m pauso whil.t a couple ofwomon pa.Hs«.d on the other side oi the way Art.r-wards his approach became swifter an.l more WealthyBarely m time to avoid, he icarrdy knew wh iVMannenng turned sharply round. ^ '

The m!n'''i^'"".'^''"V''*^*'
'""

•

" h*- demanded.

innLui '^"'^T''
"" "«"' «^ confusion. Manner,tng. as he coked sternly into his face, lost all frir

He f h^ •
^"'* :''^^ '"^ '''«''^ f^'J mou.staclu?^He had a somewhat broad forehead, eyes with more

on?ril?f^'"f^Ir'^^''-'*"^' '" *'""^^^** ^^contradiction to the rest of his features a lirtre

"";„
'n;r?;f

"'** ^ ''^^'"^-^'y humo" us'cirv!;^Men novv Its corners were receding into ,- smilewhich had ,n It. however, other ele.. ts than mTth

;;
You are Mr. Lawrence \rannering ?

"
I hat IS my name," Mannering answered. " but

Ivw !»*'?"^^^^ y«^ ^^'--^nted to take me by surpriseWhat IS that you are hiding up your sleeve ? "
^

hald
""^^

'*
°"^' P'^"'"^ *^ "''"" *" Mannering's

"A life preserver, steel, as you see. and with abeautiful spring. Deadly weapon, i n't it sV?Even a half-hearted sort of blow might kill a m!n '•

It rnfTh!"^^ '"^."^ ^H '"'"^P^" ''g'^'Jy ^ his hand,cut the air with a soft, .sickly swishf
What were you doing following me on tiotoewith this in your h^«n'« ^ '' h- •"'

\ T ? ^ ' Ill
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I f

fir

illf

•• Wrll," tht* man nnswirrd, as though fortrd to
conf«'s» iin tinj)lraHant truth, **

I sun very iiiiicli

afraid that I wai going to hit you with it."

Manncring lot)kt(l up and down thf street for a
poha-man.

•• IiuU't'd !
" h«' said. *' And may I ask why you

thangi'd your niuul ?
"

" It was an uispiration." the man answered,
easily. " To tell you the truth, the cliuusiness of
the wholf thing gr.ited very much upon me. Per-
sonally, I ran no rl^,k. don't think it was that. My
esKMiH; wiH ver carefullv provided for. Hut ono
thinks quukly in moments of excitement, and it

s.fmed to me as I took those last few 8tei« that I

WW a better way."
" A better way," Mannei uig rep<>ated, pu/jeled.

" I am afraid I don't (|uite understand you. I

presume that you meant to rob me. You would
not li e found it worth while, by the bye."
The man laughed softly.

" M> dear sir !
" he exclaimed. " Do I look

like a roblKr ? Rumour says that you are a p(M)r

man. I should thmk it very likely that, although
I am not a rich one, I am at least as well off as you."
Manntring looked out no more for the policeman.

He was getting interested.
' Come," he said. " I should like to understand

what all this means. You were going to tap me on
the head with this particularly unpleasjint weapon,
and your motive was not robbery. I am not aware
of ever having seen you before. I am not aware jI

having an enemy in the world. Explain your-
self."

" I should be charmed," the man answen-d. " I
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tnnorv.;i;k::'^r:u;;;/-:;;-^

nHs..r.. you tf.at I have r,.,.!,,,,.. ,\^ "f ,,..
* '^"

^^
"I will takr your word f

" MannorinR aniwerodI was on my uay to I'uttla„.| Crcnrent but |fancy that I have tak. n a vvro„« turn." *

'

"KvnK/'n,
'^'' ''''''

»''r..
^'^y." t''^' "um said.i.xcus<* nu- one strorid. *

Hr pauir.l, ami ht a ciiMMttc TI,-., vlHu i

hnruls behind his back he .t.n,Hd <n, I v VI

'

ing'H sidi*.
»it|>lHU out by Manner-

remark, d. that you were tiot aware of hivin..an enemy m the world ? My dear sir tUr^was never a ,„„re .xtra<.rd.nary ll„ i „ jJ^Z
J'^riously doubt whether in th w "le f hUn.ted Kingdom there is a man who la u.oe '""lknow myself of a nullion or so who would we co.nethe news of your death to-morr,.w. I know o iseh'ct few who have open.,!. an<l wil Z^ theirnewspapers to-morrow, and for the ne, t ew dayin the hui>e of seemg your obituary notice '• ^

'

'• You m r'I'r*"'.
companion incredulously^'

•• U IZ »
•;

P''^'^"^'^ opponents J " ht. exclauLdIs that what you are driving at all the tunc
?"•

The man laughed softly
" My friend," he said

;
" excuse mo, Mr Mmnf^ring. you remmd me irresistibly of /W.^"^
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It

last week—the ostrich politician with his head in

the sand. You have thrust yours very deep down
indeed, when you talk of political opponents. Do
you know what they call you in the Nortli, sir ?

"

" No !

"

" The enemy of the people ! It isn't a pleasant
title, is it ?

"

" It is a false one," Mannering declared, with a
little note of passion quivering in his tone.

'* It is as true and certain as the judgment of
God !

" his companion answered, with almost light-

ning-like rapidity.

There was a moment's silence. They passed a
lamp-post, and Mannering, turning his head, scru-
tinized the other's features closely.

'• I should like to know who you are," he said,
" and what your name is."

" It is a reasonable curiosity," the man answered.
" My name is Fardell, Richard Fardell, and I am a
retired bookmaker."

" A bookmaker !
" Mannering repeated, incredu-

lously.
" Precisely. I should imagine from what I know

of you, Mr. Mannering, that my occupation, or
rather my late occupation, is not one which would
appeal to you favourably. Very likely not ! I

don't see why it should myself. But at any rate,

it taught me a lot about my fellow men. I did my
business in shillings and half-crowns, you see. Did
it with the working classes, the sort who used to go
to a race-meeting for a jaunt, and just have a bit

on for the sake of the sport. Took their missus
generally, and made a holiday of it, and if they lost

they'd grin and come and chaff me, and if they

> '}miS^^^\l^^W^JW'
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mnn.!^"^'"^
Spend the money like lords. I mademoney of course, bought houses, and made Tlo?more. Then busmess fell off. I didn't seom V^meet w,th that cheerful holiday-mikfnrc ewTanyof the meetings up in the North, and I got sick oHtYou see. I'd made sort of friends with them They

t.tlS!t\lr^f' ^"' '.'"^" hundreds o^em Dy s ght. They d come and mob me to st-indem a dnnk when tlie wrong horse won and cantell you I never refused. They were always good"tempered, real sports to the backbone^ aifd ! tellyou I was fond of 'em. And then they left offcommg I couldn't understand it at first Theone or two who came talked of bad trade.S wien
Th K^^.f^i"'

*^"'' P^^ *h^y shook their hridsThey betted m shillings instead of half-crowns^d

I teuV
^'^'. '^1 ^"°^ "^ '^''^' ^^''^ ^hen theyCI tell you. It got so at last that I used to watch forthe horse they'd put their bit on to wki and feekmd o' sick when it didn't. You can imagine Icouldn't stand that sort of thing long. I chucked

It. and I went to look for my pals.S w^ted tofind out what had become of them "
Mannering looked at him curiously.
You found, I hope." he said, drily, "that theBritish workman had discovered a better investmenUor his shillings and half-crowns thlnthe race.

tolfrantlf
'"' ^"'^" ^"^'^^^ P^^-ntly. but

offence" mAt ^' ^^^^'/'^^at you. meaning noottence, Mr Mannering, know nothing about theBritish workman. Whatever else he may be he'sa sportsman. He'U look after his wife ax^d Idds as
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well as the best of them, but he'll have his bit of sport
so long as he's got a copper in his pocket. When
he didn't come I put my kit on one side and went
to look for him. I went, mind you, as his friend,
and knowing a bit about him. And what I found
has made a changed man of me."
Mannering nodded.
" I am afraid things are bad up in the North,"

he said. " You mustn't think that we people who
are responsible for the laws of the country ignore
this, Mr. Fardell. It is a very anxious time indeed
with all of us. Still, I presume you study the
monthly trade returns. Some industries seem pros-
perous enough."

" I'm no politician," Fardell answered, curtly.
"Figures don't interest me. They're just the
drugs some of your party use to keep your conscience
quiet. Things I see and know of are what I go by.
And what I've seen, and what I know of, are just
about enough to tear the heart out of any man who
cares a row of pins about his fellows. Now I'm
going to talk plain English, to you, Mr. Mannering.
I bought that little article you have in your pocket
seriously meaning to knock you on the head with
it. And that may come yet."
Mannering looked at him in amazement.
"But, my dear sir," he said, "what is your

grievance against me ? I have always considered
myself a people's politician."

" Then the people may very well say ' save me
from my friends'," Fardell answered, grimly.
" Mind, I believe you're honest, or you'd be lying
on your back now with a cracked skull. But you
are using a great influence on the wrong side.

^:^m.^:^<^sidi>!'f-'^r^ '^k::^w:^b^if'.
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*hich 1 fairXnce o n
'" ''"'."K''* forward

has a right to his opinion T don * k r''"'^
"'^'^

moment that it wonlH in,' "J ^^^^^^ for a
dition of things" "^

^^'^''^ *^« P'-esent con-

quite understand you?""^"^
""^^•^'^^- " ^ don't

onsly' '" vTuSn u°"'''"
^^^^^" ^"^^-^red. vigor-

can Lke fca^nS^^^^^^
tune you please. If T tripd f^

*° "^"^ damned
squash me flat. And what's ft'llf

^''^ ^^^ ^^^'d
pals must starve for the^atifiMV^ T""^ *° • %
tual vanity. You Wf lilf^^*'?" t^

y^"'* '"tellec-

Then what^do you nronoJf r ^^ ^^"« ^^form.
fill the mills ? ToST tJ^^\'^' Gorges and
a counter scheme of vour of^ ""^''' ^^"'^'^ &«*
ours." °^ ^'^"^ own you ought to try

Come, Mr. Fardel I
'» \f^^

assure you that all I have s^dT"f
'''^'^' "^ <^^"

outcome ,of honest ^ho^ght^'-:lr"- ^^ the

YesfXrfrt ;:ttu1v "t^hT^ ^^^^^^ '

theorists do vour mfschief vA
^''^ ' ^'^^^^'^ V^^

for the people-in your stdvv''"* ^""^^ ^^^^
statusof the working man fro^ .7? '^" * *^" ^^e
in your study. You'S "ikeT. ^.k^^'"' ^^^ ^«^d
in the world who discuss this m,fr"""- '"'"^ P^^P^^
carriages and mthe^^ll^l^^i-SSt^t^ir^
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like to shove their self-opinionated arguments down
their throats, strip their clothes of! their backs, and
send them down to live with my pals or starve with
them ! Any little idiot who buys a penny paper
and who's doing pretty well for himself, thinks he

can lay down the law about Free Trade. You're
all of one kidney, sir ! You none of you realize

this. There are men as good as any of you, whose
wives and children are as dear to them as yours to

you, who've got to see them get thinner and thinner,

who don't know where to get a day's work or 'ay

their hands upon a copper, and all the while their

kids come crying to them for something to eat. Put
yourself in their place, sir, and try and realize the

torture of it. I've been amongst 'em. I've spent

half of what I made, and a good many thousands

it was, buying food for them. Can you wonder
that my fingers have itched for the throats of these

smug, prosperous pigs, who spurt platitudes and
think things are very well as they are because

they're making their little bit ? What right have
you—any of you—to hesitate for a second to try

any means to help those poor devils, unless you've

got a better scheme of your own ? Will you tell

me that, sir ?
"

They had reached Mannering's house, and he

threw open the gate.
" You must come in with me and talk about these

things," Mannering said, gravely. " You seem to

be the sort of person I've been wanting to meet for

a long time."
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CHAPTER IV

DEBTS OF HONOUR

afraid that young woman has raThe? los h;r L^

selfTats' '" ^'"""''"'' ^O '"OX^O "' "cr-

"I do look chippy, don't 1 1 " she remarkrd

.

Yes We had an awful spree I IlilcTirth
immensely, only " ^ ^^ ** ^^^^^

Berenice looked up.
" I notice," she remarked. " that there is generally

:i

*' JPi Timr-
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an * only * about people who have spent week endi

at Bristow. They play cards there, don't they,

until daylight I Someone once told me that they

kept a professional croupier for roulette !

"

•' That horrid game !
" Clara exclaimed. ** Please

don't mention it. I'v. scarcely slept a wink all night

for thinking of it."

Berenice looked at her in surprise.
•* Do you mean to say," she inquired, deliberately,

••
tli.it they allowed you to play—and lose ?

"

**
It wasn't their fault I lost," Clara answered.

" Oh, wluit a fool I was. Bobby Biistow showed

me a sNstim. It wH-mcd so easy. I didn't think

I could possibly lose. It worked bt-autifully at

first. I thouRht that I was going to pay all my
bills, and have lt)ts of money to spend. Then I

doubled the stakes,—I wanted to win a lot, and

everything went wrong !

"

" How much did you lose ? " Berenice asked.

Clara shivered.
" Don't ask me," she cried. " Sir Leslie Borrow-

dcan gave his own cheques for all my I. O. U.'s. He
is coming to see me some time to-day. I don't know
what 1 shall say to him."

*' Do you mean to go on playing ? " Berenice

asked, quietly, "or is this experience enough for

you ?
"

*'
I shall never sit at a roulette table again as long

as I live," slie declared. " I hate the very thought

of it."

" Then you can just ask Sir Leslie the amount
of the I. O. U.'s, and tell him that he shall have a

cheque in the morning," Berenice said. " I will

lend you the money."

A'^^'
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Clara gave a Utile gasp.
•' You are too kind." she exclaimed, " but I don'tknow w un I shall l,e able to repay you t isJnearly three hundred jwunds |

•• "^
^ '*

"So long as you keep your word," n,renlreanswered, " and do not play again, yuu n.ed nevvrlet that trouble you. You shall live the chcaueb; fore two o'clock. No. please don't thank meIf you take my advice you won't spend Tnothe;wec^ end at Bnstow. It is not a fit ho'use for young
girls. How IS your uncle > " ^ ^

•• PertmTtoin'"?i'l"1"'"''"*"S'''^^^1 erkms told me that he came home after mid-night Nv.th a man whom he seemed to have pickedup m the street, and they were in the study ta£e
till nearly five this morning." ^ ^

Berenice rose.

"I came to see if you would care to drive downto Ranelagh w.th me this morning." she said " b^

t

you are ev.dently fit for nothing t'xcept to gi backto bed again. I won't forget the cheque andremember me to your uncle. ^ By-the-bve^ whore'sthat nice young man who used to be always withyou down in the country ? " «*ivvdys wiin

"You must mean Mr. Lindsay," Clara answeredUjave no idea. At Blakdey. I suppose.'"
If I were you." Berenice said, as she rose "

I

You neld il I " *°
'""' "^ ""^ ^"°^ ^^^^^ V^"

She nodded pleasantly and took her leave Clarithrew herself into a chair and rang the Ml
''^

Perkins, she said. " I have had no sleep and no
breakfast. What should you recommend?"

An egg beaten up in milk, miss." the man

f

J
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suggested, " fame as I've just taken Mr. Manncring.'*
•* Is my uncle up ?

'* Cl.ira asked.
•* Not yet, miss," the man answered. *' He it

just oressing."

Clara nodded.
" Very well. Please get me what you said, and

if Sir Leslie Borrowdean calls I want to sec him at

once."
** Sir Leslie is in the study now, miss," the man

answered. **
I showed him in there because I

thought he would want to sec Mr. Mannering, but

he asked for you."
" Will you say that I shall be there in three

minutes," Clara said.

The three minutes became rather a long quarter

of an hour, but Clara had used the time well. When
she entered the library she had changed her dress,

rearranged her hair, and by some means or another

had lost her unnatural pallor. Sir Leslie greeted

her a little gravely.
" Glad to Exre you U ing so fit," he remarked.

"They did us a bit ; well down at Bristow, I

thought. It's all vei^ well for you children," he

continued, with a smile, *' but when a man gets to

my time of life he misses a night's rest."

She smiled.
" You don't call yourself old, Sir Leslie ! " she

remarked.
" Well, I'm not young, although I like to think I

am," he answered. *' I'm afraid there's pretty

nearly a generation between us, Miss Clara. By-

the-bye, where's your uncle this morning ?
"

" Gelling up," she answered. " He did not go

to bed untU after five, Perkins tells me. He brought

(1
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someone home with him from the Dorchester'i
reception, or lomeone he picked up afterwards,
and they seem to have sat up talking all night."

Uorrowdintn was interested.
" You have no idea who it was, I suppose ? " ho

asked.

She shook her licid.
" None ut all. IVrkins h.id never seen him before.

When do you poor creatures get your holiday, Sir
Leslie ?

"

He smiled.
•* The s<*ssion will be over in about three weeks,"

he answered, "unless we defeat the (iovernmcnt
before then. Your uncle has been hitting them
very hard lately. I think before long we shall be in

ofTice."
** Politics," she said, " seem to be rather a greedy

sort of business. You are always trying to turn
the other side out, aren't you ?

"

" You must remember," he answered, " that
politics is rather a one-sided sort of affair. The
party which is in makes a very comfortable living
out of it, and we who are out have to scrape along
as best we can. Rather hard upon people like your
uncle and myself, who ?re comparatively speaking
poor men. That reminds me," he said, bringing
out his pocket book, **

I thought tl at I had better
bring you these little documents."

" Those horrid I.O.U.'s," she remarked.
*' Yes," he answered. " I am sorry that you were

so unlucky. I bought these from the bank, Miss
Clara, as I thought you would net feci comfortable
if ycu had to leave Bristow owing this money to
strangers.".

f
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«

" Tt wai v.ry thoughtf.tl of you." the mtnnurcd.
IIP ch.ing.Hi his s«at and cam.- over to h( r side on

" llwf you any idra how rr.ich th^'V fntne to > "
ho rtsk*Mi, Mnoothing them mt upon his km-^.

I .im afraid to ricarl) thrcu hunUrod iKjunds "

"(»k his hi<ad pnivrly.
i am sorry to say that tin y com« to a good dral

r<' than hat." he said. "I hop^- you do not
-t that I took the liberty of advismg you more

.h ..^once to stop. You had the mo.t alim. able

• 'ihc.y MH m to add up to five hundred and eighty
five pounds." he derla.ed. " I must confess that Iwas surprised myself."

" Thereof think there must be some mistake."
tl.vra fnltired. '

He handed them to her.

She took tliem ui her hand, and look.d at them
iK-lplessly. There was u„e there for hfty pound^

st;kv tZ T\ '".'"" *^ remember.4nd howshaky her handwri'ung was. A sudden flood of
recollection brouRJit the rolour into her cheeksShe remembered the long table, the men all smokinL-'
the women most .f them a little hard, a little toomuch m earnest.-the soft click of the buU, the silent
sickemng moments of suspense. Others had won

bLn .?' """k
'

•''' '^'' ^"! ^'^^P^ *^^^"^ she hadbeen so much m earnest her ill-luck had attracted

*>
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iome nttrnli.m. She rermm barrel Major Brintow'i
whisfvn-d ortor. or r.»thcr iu«K'^ti.»n. of lulp. Even
n..w fur checks burn. d at w.inrthing in his tone or

^^
"I sup|>o^ it*, all ri«hf." ,|„. Mk\, dolefully,
only It s a lot m.m- than I thcnight. I ahall have

tlirrc Imndn-d |)..unds in the morning, but Tve no
I'lra wlure to get the rest."
"You are sure about the three hundred?" Sir

Lt'-ihe asked, quietly.
'• Quite."
*' Then I think that you had better let me lend

you the rest, for the present," he suggested " t

am afraid >our unde would be rather annoyed toknow that you had Wvn gambling to such an extent.You may be able to think of some way of paying me
back later on." » / "K '"^

She lr>.)ked up at him hesitatingly. There wasnothmg ,n his manner wh.rh suggested in the Ie.i5t
What Major Hiistow had almost pronounced. Shedrew a liffle breath of reU.f. He was so much
older, and after all, he was her un. le's friend

•• T* ^""VTu
""^"''"^ ^P*"'^* '* ^'' ^^'^••'^

•

" she asked.
I can t tell y,.a how grateful I should be."
He looked down at her wiih a faint smile

^

"I can spare it for the present," he a;.sw,>red.
Only If you sec any chance of paying me back

before long do so."
'You will pardon my interference," said an

ominously quiet voice from liio doorway, " but mav
I mcpiire into the nature of this transaction between
you and my niece, Sir Le.he ? Perhaps you had
better c.xplam it. Clara !

"

They both turned quickly round. Mannering
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was standing upon the throshold, the morning paper

in his hand. Ciara sank into a chair and covered

her face with her hands. Sir Lcshe shrugged his

shoulders. He was congratulating himself upon the

discretion with which he had conducted the inter-

view. He had for a few moments entertained other

ideas.

"Perhaps you will allow me to explain—" he

began.
" I should prefer to hear my niece," Mannering

answered, coldly.

Clara looked up. She was pale and frightened,

and she had hard work to choke down the sobs.

" Sir Leslie was down at Bristow, where I was
staying—this last week-end," she explained. " I

lost a good deal of money there at roulette. He
Very kindly took up my I.O.U.'s for me, and was
offering when you came in to let it stand for a

little time."
" What is the amount ? " Mannering asked.

Clara did not answer. Her head sank again.

Her uncle repeated his inquiry. There was no
note of anger in his tone. He might have been

speaking of an altogether indifferent matter.
" I am afraid I shall have to trouble you to tell

me the exact amount," he said. " Perhaps, Borrow-

dean, you would be so good as to inform mu, as my
niece seems a little overcome."

*' The amount of the I.O.U.'s for which I gave

my cheque," Borrowdean said, " was five hundred
and eighty-seven pounds. I have the papers here."

There was a dead silence for a moment or two.

Clara looked up furtively, but she could learn

nothing from her uncle's face. It was some time
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before he spoke. When at last he did, his voice was
certainly a little lower and less distinct than usual.

" Did I understand you to say—five hundred and
eighty-seven pounds ?

"

" That is the amount," Borrowdean admitted.
" I trust that you do not consider my interference
in any way officious, Manncring. I thought it best
to settle the claims of perfect strangers against
Miss Mannering."

" May I ask," Mannering continued, " in whose
house my niece was permitted to lose this sum ?

"

" It was at the Bristows'," Clara answered.
*' And under whose chaperonage were you ?

"

Manncring asked.
" Lady Bristows' ! She called for me here, and

took me down last Friday."
" Are these people who are generally accounted

respectable ? ' Kanuering asked.
'* I don't think that Bristow is much better or

worse than half of our country houses," Borrowdean
answered. " People who are at all in the swim must
have excitement nowadays, you know. Bristow
himself isn't very popular, but people go to the
house."

Mannering made no further remark.
" If you will come into the study, Borrowdean,"

he said, " I will settle this matter with you."
Borrowdean hesitated.
•' Your niece said something about having three

hundred pounds," he remarked.
Mannering glanced towards her.
" I think," he said, " that that must be a mistake.

My niece has no such sum at her command."
Clara rose to her feet.

: i ^Y' '':r '^^EB'^mc,-
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" You may as well know everything," she said.
" The Duchess of Lenchester came in and found me
very unhappy this morning. I told her everything,
and she offered to lend me the money. I told her
then that it was only three hundred pounds. I

thought that was all I owed."
" Have you made any other confidants ? " Man-

nering asked.
•' No !

"

" You will return the Duchess's cheque," Manner-
ing said. " Borrowdean, will you come this way ?

"

' I

^i I

-^^Tmrn-m tiMKi-



CHAPTER V

LOVE versus politics

BERENICE was a little annoyed. It was the
liour before dressing for dinner which she

always devoted to repose, the hour saved from the
stress of the day which had helped towards keeping
her the young woman she certainly was. Yet
Borrov^^ean's message was too urgent to ignore,
bhe suffered her maid to wrap some sort of loose
gown about her, and received him in her own study

' My dear Sir Leslie," she said, a little reproach-
fuUy, was this really necessary ? You know that
after half-past six I am practically a person not
existing—until dinner time !

"

" I should not have ventured to intrude upon
you, Borrowdean said, quickly, "if the circum-
stances had not been altogether exceptional I
know your habits too well. I have just come from
Mannering."

*' From Mannering—yes !
"

Duchess," Borrowdean said, " have you—for-
give a blunt question—but have you any influence
over him ?

"

Berenice was silent for several moments.

u r y°" ^^ ™® ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ question," she said.A few months ago I think that I should have said

ji
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yes. To-day—I am not sure. What has happened ?

Is anything wrong with him ?
"

" Nothing, except that he seems to have gone mad,"
Borrowdean said, bitterly. " I went to him to-day
to get him to fix the dates for his meetings at Glas-
gow and Leeds. What do you think his answer
was ?

"

" Don't tell me that he wants to back out !

"

Beioiiice exclaimed. " Don't tell me that !

"

" Almost as bad ! He told me quite coolly that
he was not prepared finally to set out his views
upon the question until he had completed a course
of personal investigation in some of the northern
centres of trade to which he had committed him-
self."

Berenice looked bewildered.
" But what on earth does he mean ? " she ex-

claimed. " Surely he knows all that there is to be
known. His mastery of statistics is something
wonderful."

" What he means no man save himself can even
surmiae," Borrowdean answered. " He told me
that he had had information of a state of distress
in some of our northern towns—Newcastle and
Hull he mentioned, and some of the Lancashire
places, which had simply appalled him. He was
determined to verify it personally, and to commit
himself to nothing further until he had done so.

And he even asked me if I could not find him a pair
until the end of the session, so that he could get
away at once. I was simply dumbfounded. A pair
for Mannering !

"

Berenice rose to her feet. She walked u^ and
down the little room restlessly.
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" Sir Leslie," she said at last, " I am not sure
whether I have what you would call any influence
over Mr. Mannering now or not. I might have had
but for you I

"

I'

For me ? " Borrowdean exclaimed.
"Yes. It was you who told me of—of—that

woman." she said, haughtily, but with the colour
rising almost to aer temples. " After that of course
tlungs were different between us. We are scarcely
upon such terms at present as would justify mv
mterference." "^ ^

Borrowdean dropped his eyeglass, and swunij it
deliberately by its black ribbon. He looked steadily

^*u w®"l^^' ^"* ^^^ ^y^^ seemed to travel past her.My dear Duchess," he said, quietly, " the game
of life IS a great one to play, and we who would
keep our hands upon the board must of necessity
make sacrifices. It is your duty to disregard in this
mstance your feelings towards Mannering. You
must consider only his feelings towards you. They
are such, I believe, as to give you a hold over him.You must make use of that hold for the sake of a
great cause."

Berenice raised her eyebrows.
" Indeed

! You seem to forget. Sir Leslie, thatmy share m this game, as you call it, must always be
a passive one I have no office to gain, no rewards
to reap. Why should I commit myself to an un-
pleasant task for the sake of you and your friends ? "

It IS your party, " he protested. *' Your party
as much as ours." ^

"Granted," she answered. "Y^*^ who are the
responsible members of it ? You know my opinion
of Mannermg as a politician. I would sconer fol-

I

m

f\^^F'W\7
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low him blindfold than all the others with my eyes
open. Whatever he may lack, he is the most honest
and right-seeing politician who ever entered the
House."

" He lacks but one thing." Borrowdean said,
" the mechanical adjustment of the bom politician

to party matters. There was never a time when
absolute unity and absolute force were so neces-

sary. If he is going to play the intelligent inquirer,

if he falters for one moment in his wholesale condem-
nation of this scheme, he loses the day for himself

and for us. The one thing which the political

public never forgive is the man who stops to think."
" What do you want me to do } " Berenice

asked.
" To go to him and find out what he means, what

influences have been at work, what is underneath
it all. Warn him of the danger of even appearing
doubtful, or for a moment lukewarm. The one
person whom the public will not have in politics is

the trifler. Think how many there have been, bril-

liant men too, who have lost their places through a
single false step, a single year, a month of dilettant-

ism. Remind him of them. The man who moves
in a great cause may move slowly, if you will, but
he must move all the time. Remind him, too, that

he is risking the one great chance of his life !

"

" He is to be Premier then ? " she asked.
*' Yes ! There is no alternative !

"

*' Very well, then," she said, •' I will go. I make
no promises, mind. I will hsten to what he has to

say. I will put our view of the situation before him.

But I make no promises. It is possible even that I

shall come to his point of view, whatever it may be."
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Borrowdean smiled.
" I have no fcur of that," he dcclired, " but at

least It would be something to know what his point
01 v'ew is. You will find him in a queer mood.
That httle fool of a niece of his has been getting in
with a fast set, and making the money fly. You
have heard of her last escapade at Bristow ?

'*

Berenice nodded.
" Yes," she said. " I went there this morning

directly I had your note. I feel rather self-reproach-
ful about Clara Mannering. I meant to have looked
after her more. She is rather an uninteresting young
woman though, and I am afraid I have let her drift
away."

" She will be all right with a little looking after,"
Borrowdean said. " Forgive me, but it is getting

" I will go at once," she said.

Afterwards she wondered often at that strange
uncertam fluttering of the heart, the rush and glow
of feelings warmer than any which had lately stirred
her, which seemed in those first few minutes of their
being together, to make an altered woman of her
Mannering, as he entered the room, pale and listless
was conscious at once of a foreign element in it'
something which stirred his somewhat slow-beating
pulse too, which seemed to bring back to him a
Hood of delicious memories, the perfume of his rose-
gardens at evening, the soft night music of his wind-
stirred cedars. She had thrown aside her opera
cloak. The delicate lines of her bust seemed to
have expanded with the unusual rise and faU of her

K

»1
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bosom. A faint rose-tint flush of streaming colour
had stained the ivory whiteness of her skin—her
eyes as they sought his were soft, ahnost liquid.

They met so scldum alone—and she was alone
now with him in the room which was so characteristic

cally his own, a room with many indications of his

constant presence, which one by one she had t>ccn

realizing with curiously quickened pulses during
the few minutes of waiting. On her way here,

driving in an open victoria, through the soft summer
evening, she had seemed to be pursued evcrywhe i-,

by a new world of sensuous suggestions. Of the
many carriages which she had passed, hers alone
seemed to savour of loneliness. She was the only
beautiful woman who sat alone and companionless.
In a momentary block she had seen a man in a
neighbouring hansom slip his hand, a strong, brown,
well-looking hand, under the apron to hold foi a
moment the fingers of the woman who sat by his side

—Berenice had caught the answering smile, she had
seen him lean forward and whisper something which
had brought a deeper flush into her own cheeks and
a look into her eyes, half-amused, half-tonder. These
were rare moments with her, these moments of senti-

ment—perhaps for that reason all the more dangct -

ous. y.ic forgot almost the cause of her coming.
She remembered only that she was alone with the

one man whose voice har^ the power to thrill her,

whose touch would call u; ^to life the great hidden
forces of her own passiona' nature. The memory
of all other things passed away from her like a
cloud gone from the face of the sun. She leaned
towards him. His face was full of wonder-
wonder, and the coming joy.
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••Berenice!" he exclaimed.
She let herstif drift down the surging tide of this

suddenly awakened passion. She held out her
arms and presed her lips on his as he caught her.

• • • * •

Presently she pushed him gently away—held
hun there at arm's length.

J- «
"This is too absurd,'^ she murmured, and drew

him once more towards her with a choking little

!?IVm
" ' ^^'"^ ^°'" sofn^-'tl^ing quite different !

"
What does it matter what you came for. so

long as you stay," he answered. "Say that you
came to brmg a glimpse of paradise to a lonely man •

"
She disengaged herself, and her long white fingers

strayed mechanically to her tumbled hair. The
elegant precision of her toilette had given place to
a most distracting disarray. She felt her cheeks
burning still, and the lace at her bosom was all
crushed.

" And I was on my way to a dinner party," she
whispered, with humorously uplifted eyebrows

I must drive back home, and—and -"
•* And what ? " he demanded.

^^

" And send an excuse," she declared, demurely.
1 am not equal to a family dinner party "
" And afterwards ?

"

She smiled.
" Would you like," she asked, " to take me out to

dinner ?

•' Would I like I

"

" Go and change, and call for me in half an hour.We can go somewhere where we are not likely tobe seen, she said, softly. " I must cover myself

I

im

''^'^&9^.
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up in my cloak. Whatever will Perkins lay ?

Please rrmcmber that I have no hat.'*

Uv held her hands and looked into her eyes.
'* Don't go for one moment," he pleaded. *' I

want to realize it. I want to feel sure of you."
The gravity of his manner was for a moment

reflected in her tone.
••

I think," she said, " that you may foel sure

There are things which we may have to say to one
another—presently,—but

He stooped and kissed her fingers.

i
ii



CIIAPTKR VI

THE CONSCIKNCE OP A STATESMAM

HK was shown into her own little boudoir by a
stnilinK "i;iiilH«'rvant, who si omeU ahvady to

tr»Mt him with an v^xxuA considoration. The
wonder of this thitiR was still lying like a thrall upon
»uin. and yol he kiuw that the joy of life was burn-
ing onre more in his veins, lie caught sight of
himself m a mirror, and he w.is amazed. The
careworn look had gone from l.i^ eyes, th.' sallowness
from his complexion. His step was elastic, he felt
the hrm, quu k beat of his heart, even his pulses
seem to throb to a new and a wonderful tune. These
moments whilst he waited for her were a joy to him
The atmosphere was fragrant with the perfume of
her favourite roses, a book lay upon the little inlaid
table face downwards as she had left it. There was
a delicately engraved etching upon the wall, which
he recognized as her work, the water colours, all
oi a French school which he had often praised
were of her choosing. Pt . feet though the room wasm colounng and detail, there was yet a habitable
almost a homely, air about it. Mannering moved
about amidst her treasures like a man in a dream
only It was a dream of loneliness gone for ever of
a grey life suddenly coloured and transformed

'

It
was wonderful.
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Tli«*n the ioft m\s\i ol rt skirt, and she f.imc in.

She had (hanpd hci Ruwh. She wore white
lare, with a string t,l iHurls ulKitit her neck He
looked tMRrrly into h«'r fate, and a preat rrhi-f

t(M.k th»" place of tlut singl** in»tant of haiinring

fear. The change was still tlun-. It w.m not the

great lady who swept in, but the woman who has
found an answer to the one question of life, a little

tremulous still, a little less self-assured. Shu
looked at him almost apiMMlingly. A d«ticate

tinge of colour lingered In her checks. He moved
quickly forward to meet her.

" Dear !
" she murmured.

He raised her hand to his lips. He was satisfied.
" Vou see what my ncw-lK)rn vanity has led t( ,"

she declared, smilingly. *'
I have had to keep you

waiting whilst I changed my gown. I hope you
like mc In white."

•* You are adorable," he declared.

She laughed.
••

I wonder," she said, ** would you mind dining

here alone with mc ? It will be quite a scratch

meal, but I thought that it would be cosier than a
restaurant, and afterwards—wc could come in here

and talk."
** I should like it better than anything in the

world," he declared, truthfully.
" You may take me in, then," she said. " I hope

that you arc as hungry as I am. No, not that way.
I have ordered dinner to be served in the little room
where I dine when I am alone."

To Manncring there seemid something almost

unreal about the chaste perfection of the meal and
its wonderful service. They dined at a small

r.<* .^«RrJ^•^s?w';iw^;^M^.^^lL^;3P^-1Siff'A'^ ^ps^^^^
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round table so smaU that more than once their
fingers touched upon the table-cloth. A sincl'^
servant waited upon them, swiftly and perfectly."
The butler appeared only with the wine, which he
served, and quietly withdrew. Across the tangled
mass of flowers, only a few feet away all the time; sat
the woman who had suddenly made the world so
beautiful to him. A murmur of conversation con-
tmually flowed between them, but he was never very
sure what they were talking about. He wanted to
sit still to feast his eyes, all his senses, upon her
to strive to realize this new thing, that from hence-
forth s^je was his

! And then suddenly she broke

so?tl
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^" ^" ^^^''" ^"^ laughed

"I have just remembered," she said, in response
to his inquirmg 00k. " why I came to call upohyou
this evening What a long time ago it seemV."
He smiled.

;;
And I never thought to ask you." he remarked.We must have no secrets now." she said, witha delightful smile. " LesHe Borrowdean caAie to

see me this afternoon, and he was very anxious
about you. He declared that you wanted to post-pone your great meetings in the north until after

ir.lfr.J^^u^
'°"'^ independent investigationsm some of the manufacturing centres. Poor Sir

Leslie
! You had frightened him so completely

tnat he was scarcely coherent."
Mannering smiled a little gravely. It was likecoming back to earth.

> t was ukc

" Politics with Borrowdean are so much a mattero pounds, shilhngs and pence that the bare idea ofhis findmg himself a day further away from ofTice

'fi^h
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frightens him to deatli," he said. " We are all like
the pawns, to be moved about the chessboard ot
his hie,

Berenice smiled.
" He is certainly a very self-centred person."

she remarked; "but do you know, I am really a
httlc runous to know how you succeeded in frighten

-

mg lum so thoroughly."
" I had a fright myself," Mannering said. "

I
was rnade to feel for an hour or so like a Rip van
\\mke with the cobwebs hanging about me.-Rip
van Wmkle, looking out upon a new world !

"
" You a Rip van Winkle !

" she laughed. " What
was It that man who wrote in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury called you last week ? ' The most precise and
far-seomg of our politicians.' "

^^
"The men who write in reviews," ne murmured,
sometimes display the most appalling ignorance.

1 here was also some one in the Saturday Review who
alluded to me last week as a library politician. Mv
friend quoted that against me. ' A man who essays
to govern a people he knows nothing of.' It was
one of the labour party who wrote it. I know, but
It sticks.

7°^,,^^^ "°* ^°^'"S confidence in yourself,
surely ? she remarked, smiling.

^

" My views are unchanged, if that is what youmean he answered. " I believe I know what isgood for the peoi)le, and when I am sure of it I shall
not be afraid to take up the gauntlet. But I mustbe quite sure."

" You puzzle me a little," she admitted. " Hasany one written more convincingly than vou ?

Arguments which are founded upon logic and sta-

!< r
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tistirs must yield truth, and you have set it down in
Dluck and wiate."

•' On the other hand," he said, " my unlearned
but eloquent friend dismissed all statistics, all the
science of argument and deduction, with the wave
of a not too scrujnilously clean hand. ' Figures '

he said • arc dead things. They are the playthings
of the charlatan politician, who, by a sort of mental
sleight of hand, can make them perforrn the most
wonderful itics. If you desire the tiai:, seek it

?r"^ u
"^^- ^^ y°^ ^^^'""^ '^''^"y to call your-

self the champion of the people, come and see for
yourself how they are faring. Figures will not
feed them, nor statistics keep them from the great
despair. Come, and let me show you the sinews of
the country, whether they are -ound or rotten
You cannot sec them through your library waUs
It IS only the echo of their voice which you hear so
far off. If you would really be the people's man
come and learn something of the people from their
own hps.' This is what my friend said to me "

" And vho," she asked, " was this prophet who
came to you and talked like this ?

"

"A retired bookmaker," he answered. "I will
tell you of our meeting."
She listened gravely. After he had finished there

was a short silence. The dessert was on the table
and they were alone. Berenice was looking thought-

• Tf"^ T""''!
^^ ^^^Sed, " exactly what that

wrinkled forehead means ?
"

" I was wondering," she said, "whether Sir Leslie
was right, when he said that you had too much
conscience ever to be a great politician."

4.
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"It mirrors Borrowdcan's outlook upon politico
precisely," he remarked,
5^c smiled at him with a sudden radiance. Shehad risen to her feet, and with a quick, graceful

movement leaned over him. This new wom-iniiness
uhich he had found so irresistible was alight once
more m her face. Her eyes sought his fondly, she
touched his hps with hers. The perfume of her
clothes, the touch of her hair upon his cheek, were
like a dnig. He had no more words.

;* You may have one peach and one glass of the
Prince s Burgundy, and then you must come and
ook for me," she said. " We have wasted too much
time talking of other things. You haven't even
told me yet, what I have a right to hear, you know.
I want to be told that you care for me better than
anything else in the world."
He caught her hands. There was a rare passion

vibratmg in his tone.
" You do not doubt it, Berenice !

"

"Perhaps not," she answered, "* but I want to
DC told. I am a middle-aged woman, you know
Lawrence, but I want to be made love to as though
I were a silly girl ! Isn't that foolish ? But you
must do It, she whispered, with her lips very close
to his. -^

He drew her into his arms.
" I am not at all sure," he said, " that I have

enough courage to make love to a Duchess !
"

"Then you can remember only that I am awoman, she whispered, " very, very, very much

rnkTv'^r'
''"^~^'"' ^^'^^d-a woman shockingly

She disengaged herself suddenly, and was at the
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door before he could reach it. She looked back.
Her cheeks were flushed. There was even a faint
tinge of pink undorneatli the creamy white of her
slender, stately neck.

" Don't dare," she said, " to be more tJian five
minutes !

"

Mannering poured himself out a glass of wine
and sat quite still with his head betw.-en his hands!
He wanted to realize this thing if he could. The
grmding of the great wheels fell no more upon his
ears. He looked into a new world, so different from
the old that he was almost afraid.

And, in her room, Berenice waited for him impa-
tiently

•,!,
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A BLOW FOR BOKROWDEAN

THKRE was a somewhat unusual alertness in
Borrowdean's manner as he passed out from

tlie httle house m Sloane Gardens and summoned
a passmg hansom. He drove to the corner of Hyde
I'ark, and dismissing the cab strolled along the
broad walk. *»

The many acquaintances whom he passed and
repassed he greeted with a certain amount of ab-
straction All the time he kept his eves upon the
road He was waiting to catch sight of some
familiar liveries. When at last they came he con-
trived to stop the carriage and hastily threaded
^iis^way to the side of the barouche.

Berenice was looking radiantly beautiful. The
exquisite simplicity of her white muslin gouTi and
large hat of black feathers, the slight flush with
Which she received him as though she earned about
with her a secret whicli she expected every one to
read, the extinction of that air of hstnessness which
had robbed her for some time of a certain share of
her good looks, of all these things Borrowdean made
quick note. His face grew graver as he accepted
her not very enthusiastic invitation and occupied
the back seat of the carriage. For tlie first time

i60
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he admitted to himself the possibiUty of failuremh,s carefully laid plans. HeTcogniLd the factthat there were forces at work, against whic h he hadno weapon ready. He had believed that Berenicewas attracted by Mannermg's persor.ality andgenius. He had never seriously *
considered the

(luestion of her f.elings becoming more deeplj
inx o ved. So many men had paid vain court to herbhc had a wond.-rful roi)utation for inacccssibilitvAna yet he remembered her manner when he hadpaid his hrst unexpected visit to Blakeley. It

t rii n ^''"
'\

^'''"" *" '"""• "«^v f^^r hadthe mibchu-f gone, he wondered !

'So Mannering has gone north," he remarked
noticing that she .voided the subject

'^'"^'^'^*^^.

She nodded. Her parasol drooped a little his way.

he?LTdr ""''''''
''

''''' ^^^^- ^'^ ^-^-^
" You saw him ?

"

feli' Tr'me'"'
^"^'^""^'^'-

" "^ ^''^P'^^n^'d how he

II

And you couid not dissuade him ' "

I did not tryr she answered, simplv. " Law-

x7u''k ow"' ^^';'T ' '"'" ^^ ^^^'•"''^^y clisposition.

IZ .V ^"
^'^'"^ ^'"'"^' ^° ^^^ ronclusicn that iIS right for lum to go. and opposition would only.ur made huu the ,n„ie determined. I cannot secthat there is any harm likely to come «.f it

"

seriour
""' M

'"'' ""^ '''^'•" l^^'-^^^^^'d-^" answered.

IZ7% ^J^inn^'nng is au fond a man of senti-nunt. liiere is no clearer thinker or speaker whenus judgment IS unbiassed, but on the other handthe man ^ nature is sensitive and complex. He hasa sort of maudlin self-consciousness which L Is
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dangerous a thing as the nonconformist conscience.
Heaven knows into whose hands he may faU up
there."

^

" He is going incognito," she remarked,
** He is not the sort of man to escape notice,"

Borrowdean answered. "He will be discovered
for certain. Of course, if it comes off all right the
whole thmg will be a feather in his cap. But when
I think how much we are dependent upon him \

don't like the risk."
" You are sure," she remarked, thoughtfully,

•' that you do not over-rate "

" Mannering himself, perhaps," Borrowdean inter-
rupted. "There is no man whose personal place
cannot be filled. But one thing is very certain.
Mannering is the only man who unites both sides
of our scattered party, the only man under whom
Fergusson and Johns would both serve. You know
quite well the curse which has rested upon us. We
have become a party of units, and our whole effec-

tiveness is destroyed. We want welding into one
entity. A single session- a single year of office,

and the thing would bo done. We who do tlie

mechanical work *vould see that there was no break-
ing away again. But we must have that year, we
must have Mannering. That is why I watch him like
a child, and I must say that he has given me a good
deal of anxiety lately."

" In what way ? " she asked.

Borrowdean hesitated. He seemed uncertain
how to answer.

" H I explain what I mean," he said, " you will

understand that I do not speak to you as a woman
and an acquaintance of Mannering's, but simply as

*M :

•^.^V"'-.^
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one of ourselves. Mannoring's privite life is ofcourse interesting to me only ui^an ndex ti hhpolitical dcMuiy. and my acquaintance wth ?an^s sdcly from my p,^litic:i intercs' i^ him

fee that'll hT '"
'""""^T ^"" '*

-" ''
^

stanci.'^
"'''' ^'""^'^y ^ ^^'« to under-

She looked at him steadilv H..i. ^' i

little whiter, but her totl'fdefce*"''^
""^ ^

.

I do not wish to hear anything about Mr Mmnermg's pr.vate life," she said. *' You wil undtr"

I tdf v'u ulaJ?
"°^ '"^ '' ''^P°^^^ " «^ "n "tn

1 ttil >uu that I am going to marry him."
Ihis was perhaps the worst blow Borrowdem

The ^ssiXXf '" ^'" ^'^•"^ ^^ ^''^ ^-"'' -xne possibUity of this was a danger which he Inrl

'n^T'^."^'^*^*
some time have to b,^ reckonedvilh. bu for the present he had felt s^fe enough

mZ^K 'r " '" ^°"^Pl-t^^ly aback that for a fewmoments his mind was a blank. He remained

" You do not offer uie the conventional wishes "
iihe remarked, presently

""""ai wisnes,

" You will have to readjust your views of hi ., -

Borrowdcan was a little white, and his teeth 1,,,'

SrheS'T,-
:*''"'""

''^PP™'^''' "^ '" "hta-
"; "frc^'ly, this must never be. He felt his '>r^,.fpocket mechanicaUy. Yes, the ktt'rJ'J! ^"re!

Hi

II

,1:
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Dare he risk it ? She was a proud woman, she

would be unforgiving if once she behevcd. Hut
sup|>o^ing she found hifu out ? He temporized.

•* Thank you for telling me," he said. " Do you

mind putting mc down here ?
'*

*' Why ' Yon seemed in no hurry a few minutes

ago"
"The world," lie said, "was a different place

then."

Sho looked at hnu s< irrhingly.
" You had bcttci tell me all about it," she re-

marked. "You have soni* thing on your mind,

somethmg which yi),i are half disposed to tell me,

n little more than half, I f ink. Go on."

He looked at her as one mifiht look at the

m«igician who has achieved the apparently im-

possible.

"You are wonderful," he said. "Yes, I wll

1.11 you my dilemma, if \ov hkc. I have just come

from Sloanv < »ardens !

'

Her face changed instantly. It wu . as though

a mask had been dropped over it. Her eyes were

fixed, her features expressionless.

"Weil ?" she said, 'inply.

He drew a ! tter from his ^)Ofk.'t.

" You may as well see it yourself," he remarked.
" For reasons which you may doubtless understand

I have always kept on go<'d tirms with Mrs. Philli-

more, and she was to have dined with me and some

other fritrds to-morrow night. Here is a note

which I had fron her yesterday. Will you read

it?"
Berenice hci it between her finger ups. There

were only a few lines, and she r'-;'.d them at a glance.

^^^W,
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"Sloani Garpems.

•• My tear Sir Lrsl!!.
" '^*''"^"^'

n.orrow*ni.r
•^.'^^^V- .^"«

J
must Kratch for to-

*' Yours ever,
" Blanche rniLLi.MORE."

»t »s a httle vxtraordtnary," she nm.irki.r!
I a,n much obliged to you for showmg ^ th^'

?-'• Go ^nS s,;:v;ir-'«
^"-^^ -^' ^'-

d.rn'r;rfm-':/^r* \^' ^»'^^«l«t""ff. and Borrow.

yr .some one rise, riu'y stroll.-d along talkin-.im.Kt ,n monos-.IIabk.s. Horrowdean found tin ^o no,... the change whn h even these few mo tfs

h'rJ. 1'';: t
''''' "'•'^"""S. The, e was a cerf.^nar.,.)..o in her y.,;ng face, a certain pallor and

L

m
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listkssness in her movements which Borrowdoan
did not fail to note. He tried to lead the conver-
sation into more personal channels.

" We seem to have met very little during the
last month," he said. " I have scarcely had an
opportunity to ask you whether you find the life

here as pleasant as you hoped, whether it has
realized your expectations."

" Does anything ever do that ? " she asked, a
little flippantly. " It is different, of course. I

do not think that I should be willing to go back
to Blakeley, at any rate."

" You have made a great many friends," he
remarked. " I hear of you continually."

" A host of acquaintances," she remarked. *' I

do not think that I have materially increased the

circle of my friends. I hear of you too. Sir Leslie,

very often. It seems that people give you a good
deal of credit for inducing my uncle to come back
into politics."

" I certainly did my best to persuade him,"
Sir Leslie answered, smoothly. " If I had known
how much anxiety he was going to cause us I might
perhaps have been a little less keen."

" Anxiety !
" she repeated.

" Yes ! Do you know where he is now ?
"

" I have no idea," Clara answered. " All that

I do know is that he has gone away for three weeks,

and that I am going to stay with the Duchess till

he comes back. It is very nice of her, and all that,

of course, but I feel rather as though I were going

into prison. The Duchess isn't exactly the modern
sort of chaperon."

Borrowdean nodded sympathetically.
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•« w'!,nT ^'^'' ""^ anxiety." he rt-marked.your uncle has gone north to consider the true

fn°.'' L""" °K 'n' ^'^°"r^ ''^^^^^- N°^ Mr. Manner'ing IS a bnlhant pohtician and a sound thinkerbut he IS also a man of sentiment. They will druff

w^ThTilf
''r '^'"- "^ ^^''" Probably ^come backwith half a dozen new schemes, and we don't wantthem, you know He o,>giit to be speakmg aGlasgow and Leeds this week. He simply ignores

his respons.bihfics. He yields to a sudden ^whimand leaves us plantes la !
"

She seemed scarcely to have heard the conclusion
of his sentence. Her attention was fixed upon agroup of men who were talking near.

cT. 1 ^""i.
know-isn't that Major Bristow ?

"
she asked Borrowdean. abruptly.
Borrowdean put up his glass.

^1
Looks hke him," he admitted.

« n r^'?°n
^?-^^ ^? "'"^'^ obliged," she said, " if youwould tell him that I wish to see him. I have amessage for his sister," she concluded, a little lamely

Borrowdean did as he was asked. He noticedthe shght impatience of the man as he delivered
his message, and the flush with which she greetedhim. Then, with a little shrug of the shoEs,he pursued his way.

"^ucis,

M
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CHAPTER VIII

A PAGE FROM THE PAST

SHE swept into the room, humming a light
opera tune, bringing with her the usual

flood of perfumes, suggestion of cosmetics, a vivid
apparition of the artificial. Her skirts rustled
agressively, her voice was just one degree too loud.
Mannering rose to his feet a little wearily.
She looked at him with raised eyebrows.
" Heavens !

" she exclaimed. " What have you
been doing with yourself, Lawrence? You look
like a ghost !

"

•^ I am quite well," he answered calmly.

.

„* Then you don't look it," she answered, bluntly.
' VVnere have you been for the last few weeks ?

"
" Up in the north," he answered. ' It was very

hot and I had a great deal to do. I suppose I am
suffering, like the rest of us, from a Httle overwork."

She spread herself out in a chair opposite to him
'Don't stand," she said, "you fidget me. f

have something to say to you."
" So I gathered from your note," he remarked.
•'You haven't hurried."
"I only got back to London last night," he

answered. "I could scarcely come sooner, could

^.'•'t
1 1

'^- A. 11^1
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"I suppose not." she admitted,
inen tor a moment or two she was ^iUnt ck^was watching him a httle cuhousir
•• Won'f ^'"V

" f^^^^l^^d. '• this mmour ?
"

" ^h.v
* y°" ^ ^ I'ttle more explicit ? " he berj^ed

Duch'e's7orCclt^err^'^ «^'"^ ^^ -"^ '^^^

"It IS true," he answered.

upon'her'taee'"^^^''; "^1, '^'T^ '"'"<'' ^"'^^ui^un ner Knee, bhe seemed to be examinina n..,

ifht.'"
^^*"' ^'°^- S"^^-^y ^"e'"S up

she s^Jr"^^*
*° ^^""^ '°"'' ^"^ *°^^ "»« y^^'-self I

"

Itt'rneSVs'^^g^^^^^^^
^^^^^-^ happened-ani

"l^^*l^l^.>"«^^
?" ^he asked.

me^a Httle happi.esi towards ilsclr?'"'
^"'^^

six Yo„ .r.
^"^^^^«d. " You are only forty-

**^.' ^o" are a voung man still." ^ ^
1 had forp ,n my years," he declarod " Tonly know that I am tired " declared. I

.h7th"erit vi!v' U.«e orthel-- "'k™^'
^'^

about you You^J;|ro^'^aSet:y"'^
his t!>'„l'^VoLtuttirif,^ iTJi^T '"

at Blakeley, I had ataosVleame? to fo let ''nwas you who dragged me out agl^" Yt\.,ll

Ml

:!

!»1
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not satisfied with half of my income; you were
always in dvlA, always wanting more money. Then
Borrowdean made use of you. He wanted me back
in politics, you wanted more money for your follies
and extravagances. Back I had to come into
ha ness. Blanche, I've tried to do my duty to you,
but there is a limit. I owed you a comfortable
place in life, and I have tried to see that you have
it. I have never refused anything you have asked
me, I have never mentioned the sacrifices which
I have been forced to make. But there is a limit.
I draw it here. I will not suffer any interference
between the Duchess of Lenchester and myself !

"

Blanche Phillimore rose slowly to her feet. He
was used to her fits of passion, but there was no
sign of anything of the sort in her face. She was
agitated, but in some new way. Her words were
an attack, but her manner suggested rather an
appeal. Her large fine eyes, her one perfectly
natural feature, were soft and luminous. They
seemed somehow to transfigure her face. To him
it seemed like the foolish handsome woman of
fifteen years ago who had suddenly come to life
again.

"You owed me—a comfortable place in life,
Lawrence ! Thank—you. You have paid the debt
very well. You owed me—a respectable guardian-
ship

; you paid that too. Thank you again. Now
teU me. Do you owe me nothing else ?

"

" I owed you one debt," he said, gravely, " which
neither I nor any other man who incurs it can ever
discharge."

" I am glad you realize it," she answered. " But
have you ever tried to discharge it? You have
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given me a home and money to throw away on any
foUy^ which could kill thought. What about the

impossible
! You know that as well as I do."

"nni .nH f!"
years ago, Lawrence," ;he said,and all that time we have fenced with our words

Vn.Tr Kr^^°'"S.*'' 'P^^^ ^ ^'"l'-' "^«»« plainly.

nnf\ k'*
""^

^L'^y husband. The fault may
Vn„ c^" ^.?" "^^""y y^"''^' ^"* the fact remains.You struck him, and he died. I was left alone !

"
Mannerings face was ashen. The whole horrible

scene was rising up again before him. He covered
his face with his hands. It was more distinct than

stream of abuse felt the sting of his blow, the hotanger with which he had struck back. Then thosefew awful moments of suspense, the moment
afterwards when they had looked at one anotherHe shivered

!
Why had she let loose this flood

of memories ? She was speaking to him again.

I hLr^ * ?^°"^' '^^ repev^ted, quietly, " and

L^rhoK ? ^^'"''
"X"'

''"^^- You don^ knowmuch about women. Lawrence. You never did!

IZ.T rv^^''^ *^?^^' ""^^t t'^^^ "^"st mean to a^oman hke myself, not strong, not clever, with

husband. I suppose, m an average sort of way. Atany rate, he loved me. Then-there was youOh, you never made love to me, of course Youwere not the rort of man to make love to anothermans wife. But you used to show that vou likedto be with me, Lawrence. Your voice Ld youreyes and your whole manner used to teU me that.

-V V . ---T „
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Tlun there came—that hidtous day! I lost you
both. What have I had since, Lawrence ?

"

" Very Httle, I am afraid, worth having."
" • Very Ht tie—worth having ' !

" She flung the
words from Jier with p.issionate scorn. '*

I had
your alms, your cold, hurried visits, when you
seemed to shiver if our fingers touclied. It would
have seeme.l to you, I siipjiose, a terrible sin to
have touche I the lips of the w( man whom you h.id
I clped to rob of her husband, to have spoken kindly
to her, to have given her at least a little affection
to warm her heart. Poor me ! What a hell you
made of my days, with your selfish model life,

your panderings to conscience. I didn't want
much, you know, Lawrence," siie said, with a
sudden choking in her voice. '*

I would never have
robbed you of your peace of mind. .Ml I wanted
was kindness. And I think, Lawrence, that it

was a debt, but you never paid it."

Mannering had a moment of self-revelation, a
terrible, lurid moment. Every word that she had
said was true.

" You have never spoken to me like this before,"
he reminded her, desperately. " I never knew
that you cared."

" Don't lie !
" she answered, calmly. " You

turned your head away that you might not see.
In your heart you knew very well. What else,
do you think, made me, a very ordinary nervous
sort of woman, get you out of the house that day,
tell my story, the story that shielded you, without
faltering, put even the words into your own mouth ?

It was because I was fool enough to care ! And
oh, my God, how you have tortured me since. You

•'tn^'
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would sit there, coldly censorious, ami rrason with
mo about my friends, my manner of Ulv. I knew
what you thought. You didn't hide it very well
Lawrence, I wonder I didn't kill you !

"

" I wish that you had," he said, bitterly.
She nodded,
•• Oh,^ I know how you arc feeling just now," she

said. "Truth strikes home, you know, and it
hurts just a little, doesn't it ? In a few days your
admirable common-sense will prevail. You will
say to yourself ' she was that sort of woman, she
had that .sort of disposition, she was bound to go
to tlie dogs, annvay !

' So you are going to marry
the Duchess of Lcnchester, Lawrence I

"

He stood up.

T T-
{^''?"'''"*'" ''f* S'"d. " that was all a mistake.

I didn t understand. Let us forget that day alto-
gether. Marry me now, and I wiU try to make
up for these past years."
She stared at hir.i blankly. The colour in her

cheek was like a hr-J patch under the pallor of her
skm She gave jusp, and her hand went
to her s'de. T laughed hardly, almost
onensively.

,.

'' ^^^^* ^ "i^^'- - sentiment," she declared.
After fifteen years too, and o .ly just engaged to

another woman ! No, thank you, my dear Lawrence.
1 ve lived my life sucii as it has been. I'm not so
very old, but I look fifty, and I've vices enough to
blacken an entire neighbourhood. Fancy if people
saw me, and heard that you might have married
the Duchess of Lenchcster. They'd hint at an
asylum."

"Never mind about other people," he said.

<

j.*i

115W?.,^'
^^^yf
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"Give me a chance, Blanche, to show that I'm
not such an absolute brute."

"F'iubbish." she interrupted. "Fifteen ycirs
ago I would have married you. In fart, I expected
to. The reason why I found the courage to shield
vou from any unpleasantness that awful day was
because I knew if trouble came and there was any
5cand;d you would feel yourself obliged to marry
me, and I wanted you to marry mc—because you
wanteii to. What an idiot I was ! Now, please go
away, Lawrence, Marry the Duchess, if you like,
but don't worry me with your re-awakened con-
science. I'm goin' my own way for the rest of .ny
few years, and the less I see of you the setter I slinll

be pleased. You will forgive ine—but I have an
engagement—down the river I I really must hurry
you off."

^ '

Her teeth were set close together, the sobj seemed
tangled in her throat. It sicmed to her that all
the longing in her life was conceiUrated in that one
passionate desire, tliat he should seize her in his
arms now, hold her there— tell her tliat it had all
been a mistake, that the ugly times were dreams,
that after all he had cared—a little ! The room
swam round with her, but she pointed smilingly
to the door, which her trim parlourmaid was »iolding
open. And Ma .ncring went.

»
I*
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CHAPTER IX

i

THE FALTERING OF MANNERINO

MANNERINC, left by the Qft<»moon train
for Hampshire, wliere he was to bo the

guest for a few days of the leader of his party He
arrived without sending word of his coming, to fmd
the whole of the house party ab'>ent at a cricket
match. The short respite was altogether welcome
to him. He changed his clothes and wandered oft
into the gardens. Here an hour or so later Bere-
nice's maid found him.
"Her Grace would like to sec you, sir, if you

would come to her sitting-room," the girl said, with
a demure smile.

:-nnfcring, with something of an inward groan,
follo\%ed her. Berenice, very slim and stately in
her simple white muslin gown, rose from the couch
as he entered, and held out her h. 's.

"At last," she murmured. .ou provoking
man, to stay away so long. And what have you
been doing with yourself ?

"

Her sentence concluded with a little note of dis-
may. Mannering was positively haggard in the
clear afternoon light. There were I'ncs underneath
his eyes, and his face had a tense, dru.vn appearance.
He did not kiss her, as she had more than iialf

171
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rxpoctet], Uv lultl Iut \utuU hr a momrnt, and
then sank down ujKm tlic cuui h by hrr sidf

.

'• It was not exactly easy work—up there," lie

•.'lid.

She noticed the repression.
•• Tell me all alKMit it," aho begged.
His thoughts surged bick to those three weeks

of tragedy. His pernonal misery Ixcame (or the
moment a shadowy thing. The sorrows of one man,
what wi re they to the breaking hearts of nulUons ?

He thought ol the chiUlren, and he shuddered,
" It isn't so much to tell," he 8.iid. "

I have
been to a dozen or so of the largest touiis in the
north, and have taken the manufacturers one by
one. I have taken their wage sheets and compared
them with past years. The result was always the
same. Less money distributed amongst more pc'ople.
Afterwards we went amongst the people themselves
—to see how they lived. It was like a chapter
from the inferno—an epic of loathsome tragedy. I
have seen tht; children, Berenice, and God help the
next generation."

^^
"You must not forget, Lawrence," she s.iid,

"that character is an essential factor in iM)verty.
Poverty there must always be, because of the idle
and shiftless."

" Individual poverty, yes," he answered. " Not
wholesale pcjverty, not streets of it, to\\ns of it.

I don't talk about starving people, although I saw
them too. Our vicious charitable syste' may
keep their cry from our ears, but my s>.....athies
go out to the man who ought to be earning two
|X)unds a week, and who is earning fifteen shillings

;

the man who used to have his bit of garden, and

*T|?'-v Pi
* t .'
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now and thrn. lie w.« a ctmttmtecl. dec. t. Goci-leanng ut,/rn. tho backbone of the whole nationand he hp been blotted away frnu. the fare of thopar til. lUvy work now p.is.Hivrly l.ke dumb brutrs.
to resj-st starvation, and human character isn't
strong cnuUKh for hu. h a stra m. The public house,
inrve, and the |wwn-sh.;p*» are full. But »

« hildren haven't enough to cat. Thry are gmw.ngup lank, white, prematurely aged, the spedr.-i touance us statesmen tlown into hell."

^^
*; You are overwrought, de.ir." she ..d. gently.You h;.ve been in the lund. of a nun wh.i

oDjecl It was to .sIimw you only one side of all thi<
"

I have sought f.,r the truth," Mannermg ans-
wered. "and I have .seen it. I have lea^ned^no?o
in three weeks than all the Commissions and statistics

ft".
^"'"^'I'.'^^-Trade ligurcs luve taught mo in

•* And yet." she said, thoughtfully, " you hesitated
about that last Navy vote. Don't you see that
the unpenahsm which you are a little disposer! to
shrug your shoulders at is the most logical and com-
plete cure for all thn > VVe must cvtcnd and main-
tain our colon ic-s. and people them with our surplus
population." ^

He sluxjk his lu-.id.

" That is not a policy which would ever appeal
to me," he answered. " It is like an external^^, _ ,• ^

"-• •' ta .iiv«j ail external
operation to remove a malady which is of internal
origin, hither our social laws or our pol.tical
systenis are at fault when our trade leaves us. and
our abouring classes are unable to earn a fair wage,mat IS the position we are in to-day."

;»'4^>Jf:i
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She rose to her feet, and walked restlessly up
and down the room. Mannering had the look of a
crushed man. She watched him critically. Writers
in magazines and reviews had often made a study
of his character. She remembered a brilliant con-
tributor to a recent review, who had dwelt upon a
certain lack of cohesion in his constitution, an
inability to relegate sentiment to its proper place
in dealing with the great workaday problems of
the world. Conscientious, but never to be trusted,
was the last anomalous but luminous criticism.
Was this frame of mind of his ? sign of it, she won-
dered. His place in politics was fixed and sure.
What right had he, as a man of principle, with a
great following, to run even the risk of being led
away by fa'se prophets ? A certain hardness stole
into her face as she watched him. She tried to
steel herself against the sight of his suffering, and
though she was not wholly successful, there was a
distinct change in her tone and attitude towards
him as she resumed her seat.

" Tell me," she asked, " what this means from a
practical point of view ? How will it effect vour
plans ?

" ^

" I must give up my public meetings," he ans-
wered, slowly. " I have already written to Manning-
ham to tell him that he must get some one else
to lead the campaign."

Berenice was very pale. So many of these won-
derful dreams of hers seemed vanishing into thin
air.

" This is a terrible blow," she said. " It is the
worst thing which has happened to us for years.
Are you going over to the other side, Lawrence ?

"

^mi '-...;» -."mTt^^^imm'^mmm
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He shook his head.
"I can't do that altogether," he said. "The

position is simply this : I am still, so far as my
judgment and research go, opposed to tariff reform.
On the other hand, I dare not take any leading part
in fighting any scheme which has the barest chance
of bringing better times to the working classes. I
simply stand apart for the moment on this question."
She laughed a little bitterly.

"There is no other question," she said. "You
will never be allowed to remain neutral. You
appear to me to be in a very singular position.
\ou are divided between sentiment and conviction
and you prefer to yield to the former. Lawrence'
do not be hasty

! Think of all that depends upon
your judgment in this matter. From the very first
you uave been the bitterest and most formidable
opponent of this absurd scheme. If you turn
round you will unsettle public opinion throughout
the country. Remember, the power of the states-
man is almost a sacred charge."

" I am remembering," he murmured, " those
children. I am bound to think this matter out
Berenice. I am going to meet Graham and Mellors
next week. I shall not rest until I have made
some effort to put my hand upon the weak spot
Somewhere there is a rotton place. I want to reach
it."

''Do you mean to give up your seat ? " she asked.
Not unless I am asked to," he answered. " Imay need to work from there."

She sighed.

" I suppose your mind is quite made up." she
said.

:ih>

m^' im:^^w.
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" Absolutely," he answered.

Her maid came in just then, and Mannering
offered to withdraw. She made no effort to detain

him, and he went at once in search of his host and
hostess. He found every one assembled in the

hall below. Lord Redford, Borrowdean, and the

chief whip of his party were talking together in

a comer, and from their significant look at his

approach, he felt sure that he himself had been the

subject of their conversation. The situation was
more than a little awkward. Lord Redford stepped

forward and welcomed him cordially.

" I'm afraid you've been knocking yourself up,

Mannering," he said. *' I've just been proposing

to Culthorpe here that we bar politics completely

for twenty-lour hours. We'll leave the dinner-

table with the ladies, and you and I will play golf

to-morrow. I've had Taylor down here, and I can

assure you hat my links are worth playing over

now. Then on Thursday we'll have a conference."
" I was scarcely sure," Mannering said, with a

slight smile, " whether I should be expected to

stay until then. Sir Leslie has told you of my tele-

grams ?
"

" Yes, yes," Lord Redford said, quickly. " We've
postponed the meetings for the present. We'll

talk that all out later on. You've had some tea, I

hope ? No ? Well, Eleanor, you are a nice hostess,"

he added, turning to his wife. " Give Mr. Manner-

ing some tea at once, and feed him up with hot

cakes. Come into the billiard-room after%vards,

Mannering, will you ? I've got a new table in the

winter-garden, and we're going to have a pool before

dinner."

w
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Berenice came in and laid her hand upon her
hosts arm. ^

"You need not worry about Mr. Mannerinp

"

she decbred. " He is going to have tea with me
at that httle table, and I am going to take him for
a walk m the park afterwards."
"So long as you feed him well," Lord Redford

declared, with a little laugh, " and turn up in good
time for dmner you may do what you like. If you
take my advice, Berenice, you will join our league.
VVe have pledged ourselves not to utter a word of
shop for twenty-four hours."
"I submit willingly," Berenice answered. " Mr

Alannenng and I will find something else to talk
about.

i:i
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CHAPTER X

THE END OF A DREAM
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person," she said. *' Lawrence, don't let us fence

with one another any longer. What you may
decide to do politically may be ruinous to your
career, to your chance of usefulness in the world,

and to my hopes. But I want you to understand
this. It can make no difference to me. I have
had dreams perhaps of a great future, of being the
wife of a Prime Minister who would lead his country
into a new era of prosperity, who would put the
last rivets into the bonds of a great imperial empire.
But one never realizes all one's hopes, Lawrence.
I love politics. I love being behind the scenes, and
helping to move the pawns across the board. But
I am a woman, too, Lawrence, and I love you. Put
everything connected with your public life on one
side. Let me ask you this. You are changed.
Has anything come between us as man and
woman ?

"

" Yes," he answered, " sometMng has come
between us."

She sat quite still for several minutes. She
prayed that he too might keep silence, and he
seemed to know her thoughts. Over the little sheet
of ornamental water, down the glade of beech and
elm-trees narrowing towards the cliffs, her eyes
travelled seawards. It was to her a terrible moment.
Mannering had represented so much to her, and
her standard was a high one. If there was a man
living whom she would have reckoned above the
weaknesses of the herd, it was he. In those days
at Blakeley she had almost idealized him. The
simple purity of his life there, his delicate and care-
fully chosen pleasures, combined with his almost
passionate love of the open places of the earth, had

v^-^75-«l'
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led her to regard him as something different from

any other man whom she had ever known. All

Borrowdean's hints and open statements had gone

for very littk. She had listened and retained her

trust. And now she had a horrible fear. Some-

tliing had gone out of the man, something which

went for strength, something without which ho

seemed to lack that splendid militant vitality which

had always seemed to her so admirable. Perhaps

he was going to make a confession, one of those crude,

clumsy confessions of a stained life, which have

drawn the colour and the joy from so many beau-

tiful dreams. She shivered a little, but she mclmed

her head to listen.

" Well," she said, " what is it ?
"

" I have asked another woman to marry me

only a few hours ago," he said, quietly.

Berenice was a proud woman, and for the moment

she felt her love for this man a dried-up and shrivelled

thing. She was white to the lips, but she com-

manded her voice, and her eyes met his coldly

" May I inquire into the circumstances—of this—

somewhat remarkable proceeding ? " she inquired.

•'There is a woman," he said, "whose life I

helped to wreck, not in the orthodox way," he

added, with a note of scorn in his tone, " but none

the less effectually. The one recompense I never

thought of offering her was nmrriago I have seen

that, despite all my efforts to aid her, her life has been

a failure. Her friends have been the wrong sort of

friends, her life the wrong sort of life. What it was

that was dragging her downwards I never guessed,

for she too in her way was a proud woman. To-day

she sent for me. What passed between us is her

-\'-''rmr
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secret as much as mine. I can only tell you that
before I left I had asked her to marry me."

*' ' think," she said, cahnly, " that you need tell

me no more."
" There is very little more that I can tell you,"

he answered. " I have no affection for her, and
she has refused to marry me. But slie remains

—

between u.«^ -irrevocably !

"

"You arc lucidity itself," she replied. "Will
you forgive me if I leave you ? I am scarcely used
to this sort of situation, and I should like to be
alone."

"Go, by all means, Berenice," he answered.
" You and I are better apart. But there is one
thing which I must say to you, and you must hear.
What has passed between you and me is the epitome
of the love-making of my life. You are the only
woman whom I have desired to make my wife.

You are the only woman whom I have loved, and
shall love until I die. I can make you no repara-
tion, none is possible ! Yet these things are my
justification."

Berenice had turned away. The passionate ring
of truth in his tone arrested her footsteps. She
paused. Her heart was beating very fast, her cold-
ness was all assumed. It was so much happiness
to throw away, if indeed there was a chance. She
turned and faced him, nervous, gaunt, hollow-
eyed, the wreck of h's 'ormer self. Pity triumphed
in spite of herself. What was this leaven of weak-
ness in the man, she wondered, which had so sud-
denly broken him down ? He had only to hold on
his way and he would be Prime Minister in a
year. And at the moment of trial he had crumpled

-anr-'"-^"-
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up like a piece of false metal. A wave of false

fcntiment, a maniacal hyper-conscientiousness had

been sufficient to sap the very strength from his

bones. And then—there was this other woman.

Was she to let him go without an effort ? He

might recover his sanity. It was perhaps a mere

ncr\'ous breakdown, which had made him the prey

of strange fancies. She spoke to him differently.

She spoke once more as the woman who loved

him.
" Lawrence," she said, " you are tellmg me too

much, and not enough. If you want to send me

away I must go. But tell me this first. What

claim has this woman upon you ?
"

•'
It is not my secret," he groaned. I cannot

tell you."
. „ . J u T

"Leslie Borrowdean knows it, she said. 1

could have heard it, but I refused to listen. Remem-

ber, whatever y^ u may owe to other people you owe

me something too."
„ ,• , t

"It is true," he answered. "Well, listen. 1

killed her husband!"
You—killed her husband!" she repeated,"You!

vaguely.
" Yes !

and they

She shielded me. There was an inquest,

found that he had heart disease. No

one knew that I had even seen him that day, no one

save she and a servant, who is dead. But the truth

lives. He had reason to be angry with me—over
a money affair. He came home furious, and found

me alone with his wife. He called me—well, it was

a lie—and he struck me. I threw him on one side—

and he fell. When we picked him up he was dead.

" It was terrible !
" she said, " but you should

-. •. .«i*. .H.J-rfMftS'
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liave braved it out. Tli^y could have done very
littU* to you."

*•
I know it," he answered. *' But I was young,

and Ml/ caretr was just bt-KinninK. The \Uinu

stunned me. She tnsibted u|><m sccrny. It • »ulJ

rttliHt U|K>n her, she thought, if the truth ranie out,

so I at'<|uie«»n'd. I h'ft the house unseen. All

these days I have had to carry the bunlen of this

thing with me. To-day—seemed to be thr chniav
I'or the lirst time I understood."

** Shr ran n«'vei marry you," Ikrenice said. *' It

wouUl be horrible."
** Shc! H'fused to marry me to-day," he answered,

" but !)he laid her hie 'are, and I cannot ma.ry any
one else."

Berenice was trcmblin,». She was no longer
ashamed to show her igitation.

**
I am very sorry lor you, Lawrence," sic said.

" I am very sorry for myself. Good-bye !

"

She left him, anc' Manncring sank back upon
the seat.

!|U

*
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BOKKOWUEAN SHOWS HIS ** HAND *'

tiTO \x' plaii •h yoii," Ii«)rrowiUvm rcinarkcfl,

•' Manntii.g's (U(n tinn would Ik? irre-

mediable. He alone unites K»d(«)rd. mvscH. and—-

will, to put it crudely, let us say the Inip«Tial»Htio

LiUral Party with ManniuKham and the oUl-

lashioned WhiRH who pref. r the rtits. Thrre is no

othi r leader |>.)ssible. Kedlord and I talk.-d till day-

light this morning. Now, can nothing be done

with Mannenng ?
'*

, ,. „
"To be plain with you too, then, Sir Leslie,

Berenice an«iw«red, " 1 do not think that anything

can be done witJi him. In his present fr.ime of

mind I sli .aid sav that lie is bett«T left alone. He

has worked himself up into i thoroughly sentimental

and nervous state. For the moment he h.is lost

his «;ense of balance."

li<jrrowdean noddeil.

"Desperate ne essity," he said, •sometimes

justifies desperate measures.. We need Mamicring,

the country and our cause need him. If argimient

will not prevail there is one la^t alte.;iative left to

us. It may not be such an alternative as we should

choose, but beggars must not be chooS'-Ui. I think

that you will know what I mean."

iS W^ u r-^'.^
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•*
I h.ive no idea," Berenice aniwcrwl.

" Y«)U arw aware," he r«mtinutHl, " tint there
h in ManncrJUK'n just history an rpi-Mxle, the pub-
Ucation o( which would entail somewhat serious

con»<'<iui!ncct."
•• Well ?

••

It was a mmt eloquent mnnotyli.thle, but Borrow
dfan hid Rcme too far to retreat.

**
I |)r«)|)osM' th.;» we make um' of it,** he said.

" Maimering'i attitude is rankly f<K)li^h, or I wouKl
not siigf^fst »u« h :i thing. But I hold that we are
entitled, in the t inumHtances, to make une of any
n»ean« what ver to bring him to his Si-tiHes."

Ikrenite sri'iled. Tluy were standing together
upon a small hillcM-k in the p;irk, watching the golf.

I I.arlatanistn i-. politics does not apjK-al to me,"
she s.tid, ' ily. " Any party who adopted such
meai'1 would completely a'ienatc my sympathies.
No, my dear Sir Leslie, don't stoop to such low down
mean;*. Manmring is honest, but infatu.itcd.

Win him back by fair means, if you can, but don't
attempt anytiling of the sort, you are suggesting.

I, too, know his history, ftom his own lips. Any
oru; who tried to use it against him, would forfeit

my friendship !

"

" Success thc!n would be bouglit too dearly,"
Bo' lowdean answered, wi h a gallantry whi h it

cost him a good deal to assume. " May I piss on,

Duchess, in connexion with this matter, to ask
you a somewhat more personid question ?

"

" I think," Berenice said, calmly, * that I can
spare you the necessity. You were going to speak,
I believe, of the engagement between Lawrence
Mannering and myself."
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•'
I was," Borrowdcan admitted.

" It does not exist any longer," Berenice said.

" I slijould be glad if you would inform anyone who
has heard the rumour that it is without any founda-

tion."

Borrowdcan looked thoughtfully at the woman
by his side.

'

" I am very glad to hear it," he declared. " I

am glad for many reasons, and I am glad person-

ally."

She raised her eyebrows.
" Indeed ! I cannot imagine how it should affect

you personally."
" I perhaps said more than I meant to," he replied,

calmly. " I am a poor, struggling politician myself,

whose capital consists of brains and a capacity for

work, and whose hopes are coloured with perhaps

too daring ambitions. Amongst them "

"Mr. Mannering has holed out from off the green,"

she interrupted. " Positively immoral, I call it."

" Amongst them," Borrowdcan continued, calmly,
" is one which some day or other I must tell you,

for indeed you are conrerned in it."

"
I can assure you, Sir Leslie," she said, .^oking

at him, steadily, "that lam not at all a sympathetic

person. My strong advice to you would be—not

to tell me. I do not think that you would gain

anything by it."

i'.orrowdean met his fate with a bow and a shrug

of the shoulders.
" It only remains," he said, " for me to beg you

to pardon what might seem like presumption.

Shall we meet thcra on the las* green ?
"

Mannering would have avoided Berenice, but
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she gave him no option. She laid her hand upon
his arm, and volunteered to show him a new way
home.

" You must be on your guard, Lawrence," she
said. " Lord Redford is very fond of concealing
his plans to the last moment, but he is a very clever
man. And Sir Leslie Borrowdean would give his

little finger to catch you tripping. All this avoid-
ance of politics is part of a sclieme. They will

spring something upon you quite suddenly Don't
give any hasty pledges."

" Thank you for your warning," he said. " I will

be careful."
" Tell me," she said, " as a friend, what are your

plans ? Forget that I am interested in politics

altogether. I simply want to know how you are
spending your time for the next few months."

" It depends upon them," he answered, looking
downwards into the valley, where Lord Redford
and Borrowdean were walking side by side. "If
tiiey ask me to resign my seat I shall go north again,
and it is just possible that I might come back into
the House as a labour member. On the other hand,
if tliey are content with such support as I can give
them, and to have me on the fence at present so far
as the tariff question is concerned, why, I shall go
back and do the best I can for them."

" You are not quite won over to the other side
yet, then," she remarked, smiling.

" Not yet," he answered. " If ever there was an
honest doubter I am one. If I had never left my
study England could not have contained a more
rabid opponent of any change in our fiscal policy
than I. I am hke a small boy who is absolutely
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sure that he has worked out his sum correctly,

but finds the answer is not the one which his examiner

expects. There is something wrong somewhere.

I want, if I can, to discover it. I only want the

truth ! I don't see why it should be so hard to

find, why figures and common sense should clash

entirely and horribly with existing facts."
" You wore dun-coloured spectacles when you

took your walks abroad," she said, smiling. " No
one else seems to have discovered so distressing

a state of affairs as you have spoken of."
*' Because they never k oked beneath the SMi'ace,"

he answered. " I myself might have failed to

understand if I had not been shown. Remember
that our working man of the better class does not

go marching through the streets with an unemployed
banner and a tin cup when he is in want. He
takes his half wages and closes the door upon his

sufferings. God help him !

"

" Adieu, pohtics," she declared, with a shrug of

the shoulders. " Isn't that Clara playing croquet

with Major Bristow ? I wish I didn't dislike that

man so much. I hate to see the child with him."

Mannering sighed.
" Poor Clara !

" he said. '* I am afraid I have
left her a good deal to herself lately."

" I am afraid you have," she agreed, a little

gravely. *' May I give you a w^ rd of advice ?
"

" You know that I should bt grateful for it," he

declared.
" Be sure that she never goes to the Bristows

again, and ask her whether she has any other card

debts. It may be my fancy, but I don't like the

way that man hangs about her, and looks at her.
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I am sure that she docs not like him, and yet she
never seems to have the courage to snub him.**

" I am very much obhged to you," he said. " I
will speak to her to-day."

" I don't know where I am going, or what I shall
do for the autumn," she continued, with a little

sigh, " but if you like to trust Clara with me I will
look after her. I think that she needs a woman.
Yes, I thought so. Redford and Sir Leslie are
waiting for you. Go aud have it out with them, mv
friend."

" You are too kind t me," he said, " kinder than
I deserve !

"

" Oh, I " m't know,*' she answered. " I am
afraid tha .ny kindness is only another form of
selfishness. I am rather a lonely person, you know.
Lord Redford is beckoning to you. I am going to
break up that croquet party."
Mannering joined the other two men. Berenice

strolled on to the lawn. Major Bristow eyed her
coming with some disfavour. He was one of the
men whom she always ignored. Clara, on the other
hand, seemed proportionately relieved.

" I want you to come to my room as soon as you
possibly can, child," Berenice said. "Shall I wait
while you finish your game ?

"

"Oh, I will come at once,*' Clara exclaimed,
laying down her mallet. " Major Bristow will not
mind, I am sure."

Major Bristow looked as though he did mind
very much, but lacked the nerve to say so. Berenice
calmly took Clara by the arm and led her away.

" You are not engaged to Major Bristow by any
chance, are you ? " she asked, calmly.
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•' Engaged to Major Bristow ? Heavens, no !

"

Clara ane-vered. *'
I don't think he is in the least

a marrying man."
*• So much the better for our sex," Berenice an-

swered. "I wouldn't spend so much time with

him, my dear, if I were you. I have known people

with nicer reputations."

Clara turned a shade paler.

"I can never get away from him," she said. " He
follows me— everywhere, and "

" You do not by any chance, I suppose, owe him
money ? " Berenice asked. " They tell me that he

has a somewhat objectionable habit of winning

money from g^rls, more than they can afford to

pay, and then suggesting that it stands over for a

time."

Clara turned towards her with terrified eyes.
" I—I do owe Major Bristow a Uttle still," she

admitted. " I seem to have been so unlucky. He
told me that any time would do, that I should win

it back again, and I had no idea what stakes we
were playing. I don't touch a card now at all, but

this was at EUingham House. They insisted on

my making a fourth at bridge."

Berenice tightened her grasp upon the girl's

arm.
" Don't say anything about this to your uncle

just now," she insisted. " I am going to take you

up to my room and write you a cheque for the

amount, whatever it may be. Afterwards I will

have a talk with Major Bristow. Nonsense, child,

don't cry ! The money is nothing to me, and I

always promised your uncle that I would look after

you a little."
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" *^'« g'fi sobbed.

Berenice for a moment was also sad. Her lir,squivered, lior eyes were wistful.
^'

nuiethf •' w'"N/'!'^
sometimes, child." she said.qnuAly. VVe all have our foolish moments antour hours of repentance. Even the nvS of us !

"
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CHAPTER XII

SIR LESLIE BORROWDEAN INCURS A HEAVY DEBT

I
SUPPOSE " Lord Redford said, thoughtfully,

" politics represent a different thing to all

of us. according to our temperament. To mo.

I must confess, it is a pbin.pract.cal business, the

business of law-making. To you. Mannenng

fancy that it appeals a little differently. Now let

us understand one another. Are Y"" P^^P^J^^^^.^^

undertake this campai n which we planned out a

few months ago?' , . -j ««:i.

"
If I did undertake it," Mannenng said, it

would be to leave unsaid the things which you woidd

naturally expect from me. and to say things of which

^ou could not possibly approve. I am very sorry.

You can command my resignation at any moment

if you will. But my views, though ["the main

they have not changed, are very much modified

Lord Redford nodded. u * • ^or
"That." he said, "is our misfortune, but it cer-

tainly is not your fault. As for your resignation,

f yo^ crossed the floor of the House to-morrow we

should not require it of you You are responsible

to your constituents only. We dragged you back

into public life-you see I admit it freely, and we

Si riling to tale ourjisk. Whether you are
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with lis or against us, wc rccRnia, y>,u as oneof^tlu,so whos.. place is amongst the rulers of the

ing a^n°wo"ed''^
^™"''"'' ^"^ '*'"'"''''•" "••'"""•

•* Not at all. It is no use being peevish You

^iven un'hVii'^Pfr"''"'-^"*
'"^ "^' ^"^^« ^'^^e not

to.dL\uT'- V ^"" ^'' "^* altogctlier with usto-day there is to-morrow. I tt-ll vou fnnL-Iv

S ! '^^ ,^y ^ ^'^^« «' sentimentahty. Solong asthc world lasts there will be ricli men and poorbut you must always remember in considering^^ha t ,s character as well as circumstances whkhs at the root of the acquisition of wealth. Genera-ons have gone to the formation of our social fabric

Thf i^ '1'''':"''^"*!°" ^^ the human laws of necessitvThe socialist and the sentimentalist and the phS
Jl'Tu^ ?J°?P'"«^ gold through his fingers haveeach had their fling at it, but their cry fs 1 Ice thec y from the wildemess-a long, lone thing Andthen to come to th(- real point. Mannering Grant

Inn' ""T^K*
"^^

l^^'
y«^J»^^« told Z'rowdean

fn Ih^ ^^^"* '^^ '^^"^^t^^" °f the labour chssesin the great towns and the universal depression of

S-of^^^rTff'^r^^ff^y^"^^^'-*'^^^^^^^^siiion 01 tariff duties is the so. . .eign. or even a no,sibe reniedy
? Why, you yourself have been ^one"

o tte Z\ '
Yn '"h

P^P^^^t^-^ -gainst any"wng

?he dav Vn,y
^^r.^een called the Cobden of

swered^ ^'tiT'
'°' ?"«,"^o"^ent." Mannering an-severed, the personal side of the matter. I have

N

1 < j
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Hill

.-H

seen in tlie majority of our larK'*' cities terrible and

convincing pnM){ of the declino of our manufacturing

industries. I have seen the outc«)me of this in

hundreds of ruined homes, in a whole generation

coming into the world half-star\'od, half-clothed—

God help those children. I have always mamtained

that the labouring classes should l)e the happiest

race of people in this country. I find them with-

out leisure or recreation, fighting fate with both

hands for food. Redford, the whole world has never

shown us a greater tragedy than the one which we

others deliberately and persistently close our eyes

to— I mean the st niggle for life which is being

waged in every one of our great cities."

•' We have statistics," Borrowdean began.

"Damn statistics," Mannering interrupted. "I

have jtiggled with figures myself in the old days,

and I know how easy it is. So do you, and so does

Redford. This is what I want to put to you. The

tragedy is there. Perhaps those who have faced it

and come back again to tell of their experiences have

been a little hysterical—the horror of it has earned

them away. They may not have adopted the most

effectual means of making the world understand,

but it is there. I have seen it. A thousandth

part of this misery in a country with which we had

nothing to do, and no business to interfere, and we

should be having mass meetings at Exeter Hall,

and making general asses of ourselves all over the

country, shrieking for intervention, wasting a whole

dictionary of rhetoric, and probably getting well

snubbed for our pains. And because the murders

arc by slow poison instead of with steel, because they

are in our own cities and amongst our own people,
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u i.^;?"''
^'1'"""- '^'>^' "^*^^'^'"« "^'-^y not curebut let the man have his chance of life

" '

^ A T'''";^..r'
^il«»t for a moment ^ ''^•

those vCtv ? r'^'
•

'
^ '"^ ""* Soing to be amongst

sei 'V y ""* ^^^'"5* 't ^"d offer nothing them-selves. I am going to analyze that medicine! and "f
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I see a chance of lift- in it I ihall say let us run a

littU* risk r.ithrr than stand inactivf by to l«M)k ninm

the fac€ o( dtath. In other words, I b«'a>inc (or

the moment a passive figure in jxjhtics so far as this

question is conctrncd."

Lord Kedford htld out his hand.

"Let it go at that, Mannenng." he said. "I

Mieve that you will come l)ack to us. We sliall Im

always glad of your support, but of course you will

understand that the position from to-day is changed.

If you h '. carried the standard, as we had hojX'd, the

reward also was to have Ixen yours. We must

I lect one of ourselves to take your place. To put

it plainly, your defection now releases us from all

pledges."
"

1 understand," Manncring answered. " It was

scarcely ambition which brought me back into poli-

tics, and I must work for the cause in which I believe.

If I am forced to tale any definite action, I shall of

course resign my seat."

The door closed behind him. Borrowdean struck

a match, and Lord Kedford looked thoughtfully out

of the window across the park
*'

I was always afraid of this," Borrowdean said,

gloomily. "There is a leaven of madness in the

man."
Lord Redford shrugged his shoulders.

" Genius or madness," he remarked. " We may

yet see him a modern Kienzi, carried into power on

the shoulders of the people. Such a man might

become anything. As a matter of fact, I think that

he will go back into his study. He has the brain

to fashion wonderful thoughts, and the lips to fire

them into life. But I doubt his adaptability. I
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.n.ou.iil;;:;;;,,;'"'
*»' •"«"y f-pr-in.-d,

" W, Jill. ill s«'f " hi' < lirl •• r/ \f

jnep,,
'""^ »ne present. You understand

R«)rrovvdran shnictjrd his shoulder, in,
. food deal ,00 mudfscn;m,em ;:,'tH.i«^"°

*"

.0 complHoly e„Bro,«d in h s o«". mu"'-'ar;' ?;'!
t. r.,n,co her lack of colour and a cor n w^,r „

•• Well ?
•• she said.

^'

see [lie n,i'.r*^""f
^•'^"'^' '" ^' '-^"swerod. " You

Hous'^^p rnt'Vnd'V'i^T \' ""^ ^'-'^"-^"

me to resigS my seat B /t o
" '"'

"^!
''^^"''•^

that sooner or^hucT .' ^ '"'"'" '^ ^'^ ^^'^^^ *«

it w'^ a^'"'"'
"'"' *'''" ^''^y l^ali'-^trade. With horit uas a moment of weakness. She was sudSen[y
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conscimit of the fact that the was no tongrr • young
woman. Tlie time when the n)i|;h( hofw to hiid in

hfe the actual flavour and joy of piMsionatv living

was nearing the end. And a little while ago thry had
leemed to near I Th** pity of it itirred up a trrtain

sense of reb<>llion in h^r heart. She was ttiU a beau*

tiful woman. She knew very well the arts by which
men are enslaved. Why should she not try them
upon him—this man who loved her, who seemed
willing to sacrifice both their lives to a piece of seniie-

less quixoticism ? Her fingers touched his. and
held them softly. Tlirilled through all his senses,

he turned towards her wonderingly.
" Are we wist', Lawrence," she whispered, "

if

indeed you love me ? Life is so short, and I am not

a young woman any more. I have been loni'ly so

long. I want a little happiness before I go."
" Don't I

" he cried, hoarsely. '* You know

—

what comes between us."

She was a little indignant, but still tender.

"This woman docs not want you, Law r nee,"

she cried. " I do ! Oh, Lawrence !

"

He faltered. She laid her fingers upon his arm.
•* G)me down the steps," she murmured, " and

I will show you Lad Kcdford's rose-garden."

Her touch was compelling. He could not have
resisted it. And about his heart lay the joy of her

near presence. Side by side they moved along the

terrace—it seemed to him that they passed towards

their destiny. The gentle rusthng of her clothes,

with their slight mysterious perfume, was like music
to him. A sudden wave of passion carried him away.

The primitive virility of the man, awake at last,

demanded its birthright.
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And then upon the lower step the^ m -f 1>. . .

.

thing rather Lrious h^' happ' ^d
•' ''^^ '""""

Mannering came down to eartl,.

answer:d.''™Tl 'pTm^JI "",!'' ^"^^"Oean
You were seen ^ .1 f ""^ "'''°''^' ^'o-T-

Glasgow!"
"" "°*ng-men's dub in

were''^"S '""'Ito^fd.s the house. His nerves

sTdde^rb?en~peT''?re^:':st
15L"-'^=''h''^^^^

Her hand was pressed to her sidp w T\ '

were ht with passion \hl f ' }^l
^^'^ ^^^^

wajg towards Saeafan^^JStt

LelhI°"sh1'Jnuttr"'"-^^''"'^ '" •"« Sir

moTeThe w^rHl,'"'™P"y ^-''y- ''"r » hour or
'

™Lady SfordWo,r°T' '"c trdlised walks

'"dnotretura '°''-S^'^'"- B«' Mannering

i

i

'*w;
_ £^^;'.i^J^4 j4
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CHAPTER XIII

THE WOMAN AND—THE OTHER WOMAN

YOU see, Mannering," I i Redford said,
tapping the outspread t v-ening paper with

his forefinger, "the situation now presents a
different aspect. I have no wish to force your
hand—a few hours ago I think I proved this.
But if you are to remain even nominally with us
some sort of pronouncement must come from youm reply to these statements."

"Yes," Mannering answered, "that is quite
reasonable."

" The postponement of your campaign has been
hinted at before," Lord Redford continued, " but
we have never used the word abandonment. Now
to speak bluntly, the whole fat is in the fire. Your
place on the fence is no longer possible. You must
make your own declaration, and it must be for one
of three things. You must remain with us, abandon
public life for a time, or go over to the other side.
And you must make promptly an announcement of
your intentions."

" I have no alternative in the matter," Mannering
said. " In fact, I think that this has happened
opportunely. My presence with you was sure to
prove something of an embarrassment to all of us. I

300
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men/ Ti ? -^ ^'^ '^^"*^'" tJie present Parlia'nient The few months' respite will be useful to

regret lor this disarrangement of your Dlan<;
"

evervmnn K„f , '^^P^" me honest scruples ofevery man, but it seems to me that you are throwim^away an unparalleled opportunity in a fit of wh^f^
practical man like mysel?Ln onl/co? -ft m nl^al tVI have no more to say. Forgive me f^TlV-
much. For the rest, give Is the i L f *°"

company here for as io^g L you1i/d it t.^^^
r^en^e at^g^l-P^^^^'^^-^"^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^ive me my
Mannering shook his head.

I am very much obliged to you " he siirl " h„*there is only one course open to me T m„<ff '
,

",*

.mtated me beyond measure. You cS wrirdS

I
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203 A LOST LEADER

t'pitaph, Leslie, if your humorous vein is working,
for the man is politically dead."

•'One never knows," Berenice said, quietly. "There
must be something great about a man capable of
such prodigious self-sacrif.cc. For at heart Lawrence
Mannering is an ambitious man."
Lord Redford shrugged his shoulders.
" Perhaps," he said, " but I am very sure of this.

There is nothing so great about the man as his
folly."

Berenice smiled.
" We shall see," she sa'd. " Personally, I believe

that Sir Leslie would find his epitaph a little pre-
vious. I saw a great deal of Lawrence Mannering
in the country, and I think that I understand him
as well as either of you. I believe that h ^ day will
come."

" Well, all I can say is," Lord Redford pronounced,
"that I very much wish you had left him down at
his country home. Between you you have created a
very serious situation. I must go up to town to-
morrow and see Manningham. In the meantime,
Leslie, I shall leave those reports severely alone. We
must ignore Mannering altogether."

Berenice turned away with a smile at her lips.

She had a very little opinion of Lord Redford
and his following. Already she saw the man whose
career they counted finished, at the head of a new
and greater party. There were plenty of clever
men of the coming generation, plenty of room for
compromises, for the formation of a great national
party out of the scattered units of a disunited opposi-
tion. She believed Mannering strong enough to do
this. She saw in it greater possibilities than might

'^i.\.

-i \
I

:?

:!.,lif^,^-t'..^f|r
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fo knS'th/''"'''T'"^
''^^'" '^ ^"^ ^^^ ^''^ chosen

Lord R Hf T'^'M'^^^'"'^ J'^^^y represented byLord Kedford and his followers. For the restshe had been very near the success she so desiredOnly an accident had robbed her of victory lionce they had reached the rose-garden sKncwthat she would have triumphed.
As her maid took off her jewellery that nieht shosm. ed at herself in the glass. She^as thSg ofth..t moment on the terrace. The glow had not

long, slender neck and smooth, unwrinkled com-plex.on still beautiful, still a woman to be lo^e^.Her maid ventured to wliisper a word of respectfu

S^glounger ,

^^"^^ '''''"^^ ^^ ^^'-^^^
* * •

What strange whim, or evil fate, had turned hiafeet m that direction? Mannering often tr'ed toS bufh"''"'
the w;orkings of°his mind thl?night, but he never wholly succeeded. He reachedLondon about eleven, and sent his man hor^eS

i i i'?- n^."*
afterwards he remembered only thathe had strolled aimlessly along homewards, thi^kmgdeeply and not particularly careful as to his dire"?

^t: ^^'^^ then he would have passed the house .n

dvU '
Goof"', r'^^1^* ^^^"^ "P' b"t fo? thecivil Good-night, sir," of a coachman sitting onthe box of a small brougham drawn up agabsf the

r.ii A !
'^'^^^ ^'' ^^^^ to return the sllute andrealized at once where he was. Almost at thesame moment the front door opened, and beh nda glow of light m the hall he saw a fam liar figt^e"n
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tlip art of p-vsing out to her carriage. The street
was well lit, and he was almost opposite a lamp-
post. She recognized him at once.

" Lawrence," she exclaimed, incredulously. " You—were you coming in ?
"

She was wrapped from head to foot in a long white
opera cloak, but the jewels in her hair and at her
throat glistened in the flashing light. She moved
slowly forward to his side. Her maid, who had \)een

coming out tc open the carriage door, hngered
behind.

"I Upon my word, I scarcely know how I

came here," he answered, a little bewildered. "
I

was walking home—it is scarcely out of my way

—

and thinking. You are going out ?
"

She nodded. Looking at her now more closely
he saw the shadows under her eyes, only imperfectly
concealed. The little gesture with which she an-
swered him savoured of weariness.

" Yes, I was going out. I have sat alone with rny
thoughts all day, and I don't want to end my hfo in

a lunatic asylum. I want a little change, that is

all. If you will come in and talk to me instead that
will do as well. Any sort of distraction, you see,"
she added, with a hard little laugh, " just to keep
me from "

She did not finish her sentence. He looked at her
gra\ely, and from her to the waiting carriage. He
suddenly realized how the altered condition of affairs

must affect her.
" I shall have to come and see you in a day or

two," he said. " But now " he hesitated.
" Why not now, then ? " she asked
" You have an engagement," he said.

\T-*
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She sliook her head.

we.M have had ..^n^ZX^^tZtl'"'^^-,
Alrr-.^^ '.

™'''-
, ' '^" telephone to he""

.ohave thought of ."rvaw'cxc";.^"™
"'^"'"•«

^^
Your carriage^ "

Pooh !" she answered. " Tnhn Tck^n
vou tn.nitrhf »' ek« J 1 ..

J°f'n. i snail not want

:«"her 'A'-anrioXraTh^ Lt± r'moment. Her face softened
curiously for a

' I am quite well," he answered " A liffi * j
perhaps. I have had rather a trying diy'''

'''^'

^.She rang the bell, and ordered sfndShes and

indefinable fear wTthin '^^"
grew 1he n^^^T l'^*smoke. Then she leaned hZf ^ "^^"^^ ^™

looked across at him
'" ^" '"^^^^^^^ ^"^

.^
''You had something to ray to me. What was

"Nothing good." he answered. ''I have quar-

i^JM
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rrllcd with mv party, and I have to resign mv scat
in the I louse,"

'• Already ?
"

" Already I I am sorry, as of course in a few
months' time I should have been in oftuc, and drawing
a considerable salary. As it is "

}»<• hesitated.
** Oh, I understand !

" she said. " V/ell, it doesn't
matter much. I only have the house for six months
furnished, and that's paid for in advance. John
must go, and the horses can be sold."
He looked at her in amazement. Only a few

months ago she had talked very differently.
" I— I am not sure whether all that will be neces-

sary," he said. " I can find a tenant for Blakeley,
and I daresay I can manage another hundred a
year or so. Only of course the large increase we had
thought of will not be possible now."

" No, I suppose not," she answered, idly.
He moved in his chair uncomfortably. He found

her wholly incomprehensible.
" What a beast I must have seemed to you always,"

she exclaimed, suddenly.
" Why ? " he asked, pointlessly.
•• I've sponged on you all my life, and you're not a

rich man, are you, Lawrence ? Then I dragged you
back into politics to supply me with the mv^ans to
spend more money. My claim on you was one
of sentiment only, but—I've made you pay. No
wonder you hate me !

"

" Your claim on me, even to every penny I pos-
sess," Mannering answered, " was a perfectly just
one. I have never denied it, and I have done my
best. And as to hating you, you know quite well
it is not true I

"
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*' Ah » •• c»

!<•>«« by l,is s,dc.. She ci„L^ ;
">'"

t"-'
"'•' "" >'"

Wr f.c/hidde„ from L;^"'""
"' '"» '""J '"d k-pt

Lawrence," she cri.rl " r
day. It was a J tCr^^Z un }J

"^^
""f ^'^« °*h«r

seemed to escape nrso smf i '"'n^^y^"'^" ^»"^h

Lawrence. I am so lonely f

••
"''''^' '^'^- 0^.

H;!:::^^,^^^^,^-- a live thing,

tried. ^ ^^''"^'^ ""* J'ave spoken had lie

niurei'^^rre'd^ff" '". ^'"^ ^^-^'"^ho m.r-
At first, wh^rt : hot7ori?r- /r ^--^-t.
young. I thought I understood In

^''1^^^'"^'^ ^^
off. that you would li different T^u^^''' 'I

'* ^°^«
now. Lawrence. We knowTh..

^he horror has gone
't might as well have been .n„thi

""^^ ^" ^^^'^^"t'
you have not changed r h v

^' y°"- »"*
I have tried everything el/e td'l^.T ' ^''P'"^'
able woman. Now i

-

'

„
"^"^ ^ very rniser-

Lawrence. You do nof rTr ^J""^
*° P''^^ ^o you.

that you do ! You crnnn?
^°'" '"^ "^°^^- P'-«tend

me the best you can d^X^
""'' y°"^^"^-"- Give

Lawrence! Pitv me ,7
" ^

"^'T'^
"^"" too utterly.

di^^a^irtS Sl^ ^^out^li^tck. He
Blanche." he cried, hoarselv " T iwoman !

" ' ""'^'^^eiy, i i^ve another

"Then wha, docs it nutter? Wl,a,do..si. matter, 'i
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anyhow ? It is not tlic real thing I am a'^tclng ynii

for, I.awrpnt-i;—only the makc-bi li«( !
Krcp the

rest for h«r, if you must, but give mc lies,falH<> look*,

hollow ransses, anythuig ! You we what depths I

have (.'illen to."

He held her hui«ls tightly. A great pity for her

filled his heart—pitv for her, and for himself.

" Blanche," he said, " there is one way only.

It is for you to decide. Will you marry me ? I

will do my bv to make you a gcxnl husband !

" Marry you ? " she gasped. " Lawrence, I

dare not !

"
. . , u .. i*

"
I cannot alter the past," he said, sadly. It

never seemed to me possible that y'>M could care lor

me—after what happened. But --

" Oh, it is not that," she interrupted. There is—

the other woman, and, Lawancc, 1 should be afraid.

I am not good enough !

*'

" Whatever you are, Blanche," he said, gravely,

" remember thai it is I who am responsible for your

having been left alone to face the world. Your

follies belong to me. I am quite welcome to share

their burden with you."
•• But the other woman ? she faltered.

^^

"
I must love her always," he said, quietly, but

I cannot marry her."

•'And you would kiss me sometimes, Lawrence {

she whispered. j u -

He took her quietly into his arms and kissed her

^''^
/will do my best, P.lanche," he said. *' I dare

not promise any more."
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'"ore quaint > " '
"^'"^ >'*" *''''^ ^'^ .'nythn.^

"It rprf'..ni. •

'^"^ '"<>k(-il around
^.,t ( f*^"'""'y «s quaint." ho siid "i\ _.out of d(X)rs c.ft,.n enough esn^riX .

"'^ ^'"^'^

''•'ve never seen a rourK-^rr 7 ''''''• '"''^' '>"»

'

TIa-y had found fe ^.y o^ f '"""

f^sort. in the north of FrZ ^ 'P'''"
^''^-'^^^^

JKid heard h.ghlyn Led hv""'
'''^•'•^'' -Mannering

ance. The a. r^tv^^rd o^^
out with round dfnTn, ,. ^ ^7 V'lf'

"^'^ ^''^

was afforded by K,, 1 i .
^^'^ jUimuriation

wooden balcony. Monstr "^ ^'"-^^'^ ^^""^ ^

Through the roofed wly l^inf?'^'' '"^ ^"^^•

«'"uring, to the surmi">» -^f »-- f- j
iu ^ "" iucnds, and to
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his own secret amazement, had survived the crisis

which had seemed at one time hkely enough to

wreck his hft . Pohtically he was no longer a great

power, for the party whose cause he had half-

espoused had met with a distinct reverse, and he

himself was without a seat in Parliament, but

amongst the masses his was still a name to conjure

with. Socially his marriage with Blanche Phillimore

hdd scarcely proved the disaster which everyone

had anticipated. Her old ways and manner of hfe

lay in the background. She had aged a little perhaps

and grown thinner, but she had shown from the

first an almost pathetic desire to adapt her life to

his, to assume an altogether unobtrusive position,

and if s' ^ could not in any way influence his destiny,

at least she did not hamper it. She had made no
demands upon him which he was not able to grant.

She had lived where he had suggested, she had never

embarrassed him with too vehement an affection.

As for Mannering himself, he had found solace in

work. Defeated at the polls, he had declined a

safe seat, and remained the chosen independent

candidate of a great northern constituency. He
addressed public meetings occasionally, and he

contributed to the reviews. Without having ever

finally committed himself to a definite scheme of

tariff reform, he preached everywhere the doctrine

of consideration . In a modified way he was reckoned

now as one of its possible supporters.

They were almost half-way through their dinner

when some commotion was heard in the narrow

street outside. Then with much tooting of horns

and the shrill shouting of directions fiom the by-

standers, two heavily laden touring cars turned

_ ^^'^^^apf^'WM'
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slowly into the cobbled courtyard, and drew upwithin a few feet of the semicircular line of tablrs
Mannenng'shttle party watched tlie arrivals w.tlian interest shared by everyone in the place. Muliled

nUnhlf u
^"d veils, they were at first unrecog-

nisab e. It was Mannering himself who first realizedwno they were.
"Clara !" he exclaimed to the young lady who

Bo^nestre"?''"
''"°'* '^ ''^ side/ " V^elcoL to

She turned towards him with a little start.
Uncle! she exclaimed. " How extraordinary I^hy. how long have you been here ? "
We arnved this afternoon," he said. «• You

MaTn"d"g.?"*"'
'°"'* y^"

• ^^ *^^^ - ^^^-•

Clara shook hands with both. She declared
afterwards that she was surprised into it, but shewould certainly never have recognized in the quiet!

i^![ ^^f
O'-looking. woman who sat at her uncle's

side the Blanche Phillimore whom she had more thLonce passionately declared that she would sooner
die than speak to. She murmured a few mechan-
ical words and then, suddenly realizing the situa-
tion, she glanced a httle anxiously over her shoulder.

whispcTed "" ^ ^"^ '^'^^' """^" ^ " '^^

But Mannering was already face to face with

hesTtalion n\ 'f1 ""* ^^^ ^^"^ ^^'^^-^

it nirwfi' J^^ ^^ * ^"y ^"'^^^^^ She concealed
it perfectly. Her voice was steady and cordial, if

th. n. 11
' r'" P^"- ^^^ ^"st l^y thickly u^onthem all Mannering, tall and grave in his pkindmner clothes and black tie. stood ahJlost like a

I r
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statue before her, until her extended hand invited
his movement.
"What an extraordinary meeting," she said,

quietly. " I am very glad to see you again, Mr.
Mannering. We have had such a ride, all the way
from Havre along roads an inch thick in dust. This
is your wife, is it not ? I am very glad to know
you, Mrs. Mannering."

All that might have been embarrassing in the
encounter seemed dissolved by the utterly conven-
tional tone of her greeting. Sir Leslie Borrowdean
came up and joined them and Lord and Lady Red-
ford. Then the little party, escorted by the land-
lord, disappeared into the hotel. Mannering re-

sumed his seat and continued his dinner. He leaned
over and addressed his wife. His tone was kinder
than usual.

" When we have had our coffee," he said, " I hope
that you will feel like a walk. The moon is coming
up over the sea."

She shook her head.
" Take Hester," she said. " She loves that sort

of thing. I have a headache, and I should like to
go upstairs as soon as possible."

So Hester walked with Mannering out to the rocks,

where pools of water, left by the tide, shone like

silver in the moonlight. They talked very httle at
first, but as they leaned over the rail and looked out
seawards Hester broke the silence, and spoke of the
things wh'rh they both had in their minds.

" I am sorry they came," she said. " I am afraid
it will upset mother, and it is not pleasant for you,
is it ?

"

"For me it is nothirg, Hester," he answered,

:^'-am.jt ttz^-* '2C''«ii'^'
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" and I hope that your mother will not worry about
it. They all behaved very nicely, and we need not
see much of them."
She passed her arm through his.

^^
"Tell me how you feel about it," she begged.
It must seem to you hke a glimpse of the Ufe you

left when—when you—married I

"
•• Hester," he said, earnestly, •• don't make any

mistake about this. Don* I let your mother make
any mistake. It was my political change of views
which separated me from all my former friends—
that entirely. To them I am an apostate, and a
very bad sort of one. I deserted them just when
they needed me. I did it from convictions which
are stronger to-day than ever. But none the less I
threw them over. I always said that they very much
exaggerated my importance as a factor in the situa-
tion

, and mywords are proved . They carried the elec-
tions without any difficulty, and they have formed a
strong Government. They can afford to be magnani-
mous to me. If I had stayed with them I should
have been in office. As it was I lost even my seat."

" You did what you thought was right," she said,
softly. " No one can do any more !

"

Mannering thought over her words as they walked
homewards over the sand-dunes. Yes, he had done
that

! Was he satisfied with the result ? He had
become a minor power in politics. Men spoke of
him as a weakling—as one who had shrunk from
the burden of great responsibihty, and left the friends
who had trusted him in the lurch. And then-
there was the other thing. He had paid a great
price for this woman's salvation. Had he succeeded ?

She Lad given up all her old ways. She dressed.

11
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she lived, she carried herself through life even with
a furtive, almost a pathetic, attempt to reach his
standard. Often he caught her watching him as
though fearful lest some word or action of hers had
been displeasing to him. And yet—he wondered—
was this what she had hoped for ? Had he given
lur what she had the right to expect ? Had he
ndecd received value for the price he had paid ?

He asked Hester a sudden question

:

" Hester, is your mother happy ?
"

Hester started a little.

" If she is not," she answered, gravely, •' she must
be a very ungrateful woman."
He left it at that, and together they retraced

their steps to the hotel. Hester slipped up to her
room by a side entrance, but Mannering was obliged
to pass the table where the new arrivals were linger-
ing over their coffee. Clara and Lord Redford both
called to him.

" Come and have a smoke with us, Mannering,
and tell us all about this place," the latter exclaimed.
" The Duchess and your niece are charmed with it,

and they want to stay for a few days. Are there any
golf links ?

" ^

^^
"Come and sit next me, uncle," Clara cried,

"and tell me how you like being guardian to an
heiress. How I have blessed that dear departed
aunt of mine every day of my hfe."
Mannering accepted a cigarette, and sat down.
"The golf links are excellent," he said. "As

for your aunt, Clara, she was a very sensible woman.
Her money was so well invested that I have practi-
cally nothing to do. I expect my duties will com-
mence when the young men come !

"

'!^ J^1
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n

<4Miss Manncring," Sir Lrslie said, gravely, "
is

not at all attracted by young men. She prefers
something more staid. I have serious hopes that
before our little tour is over I shall have persuaded
her to marry me I

"

"You dear man !
" Clara exclaimed. " I only

wish you'd give me the chance."
"Tliere's a brazen child to have to chaperon."

ro s^'*''^
declared. "Positively asking for a

" And not in vain," Sir Leslie declared. " Walk
down to the sea with me, Miss Clara, and I'll pro-
pose to you in my most approved fashion. I think
you said that the investments were sound. Man-
nenng ?

'

"The investments are all riglit," Mannering
answered, "but I shaU have nothing to do with
fortune-hunters."

" ill
"^"^.^ ^

S^^'"^*
Minister

!
" Sir Leslie declared.

Miss Clara, let us have that walk."
"To-morrow night." she promised. " When I getup It wU be to go to bed. Even your love-making,

Mr Leslie, could not keep me awake to-night "
The Duchess rose. The dust was gone, but she

was pale, and looked tired.

"Let us leave these men to make plans for us,"
sne said. I hope we shall see something of you
to-morrow, Mr. Mannering. Good-night, every-

Mannering rose and bowed with the others. For
a moment their eyes met. Not a muscle of her
face changed, and yet Mannering was conscious of
a sudden wave of emotion. He understood that she
had not forgotten I

m
'jra
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h CHAPTER II

THE SNUB FOR BORROWDEAM

BERENICE sat at one of the small round tables
in the courtyard, finishing her morning coffee.

Sir Leslie sat upon the steps by her side. It was
one of those brilliant mornings in early September,
when the sunlight seems to find its way everywhere!
Even here, surrounded by the pile of worn grey
stone buildings, which threw shadows everywhere
it had penetrated. A long shaft of soft, warm light
stretched across che cobbles to their feet. Berenice,
slim and elegant, fresh as the morning itself, glanced
up at her companion wirh a smile.

"Clara," she remarked, "does not like to be
kept waiting."

" She is not down yet," he answered, " and there
is something I want to say to you."
Her delicate eyebrows were a trifle uplifted.
•• Do you think that you had better ? " she asked.
" I am a man," he said, " and things are known

to me which a woman would scarcely discover.
Do you think that it is quite fair to send Lady Ked-
ford out motoring with Mrs. Mannerine ' "

*; Why not ?
" ®

'

" Lady Redford is of course ignorant of Mrs.
Mannering's antecedents. What you may do vour-
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8oIf concerns no one. You make your own social
aws, and you have a right to. But I do not thinktha even you have a right to pass Blanch.- I'hillirnorc

.' In* ^°"' "''"'**• ^''''" ""^'^'" ^'^«^ s»^^J^»^r of Man.
hering s name.

Berenice looked at him for several seconds withoutspcakmg. Borrowdean bit his lip.

QJr'/' T »^'t
not acquaintances of long standing,

vonr r
'• ?^' '^'^•- ^^^^'"^y* " ' ^^ould Consider

vour remarks impertmcnt. As it is. I choose to^k upon them as a regrettable mistake. The
person, whoever she may be, whom the Duchess ofLenchester chooses to receive is usually acceptable

uhw/?""^'.. ' ^« ''^"* y^" ^^ "°t r«f«r to the
subject again."

Sir Leslie bowed.
" I have no more to say," he declared. " Know-

ing naturally a good deal more than you concerning
the ady m question I considered it my duty to saywhat I have said." ^ ^ ^

" ^hL'\y^^^ r,*
°^

^I'Jy"
^^^«"'ce murmured,

which the whole world seems to accept alwayi

To ,r II M ^il'
'^°'' "°^ "^P^^* »* ^ "»"ch from

lu u i J^"-
^^''^""^'•'"6 was bom one of us, and

she has had an unhappy life. If she has beek in-
discreet she has her excuses. I choose to whitewash
her. Do you understand ? I pay dearly enougli
for my social position, and I certainly claim its
privileges. I recognize Mrs. Mannering, and I
require my friends to do so."

Sir Leslie rose up.

"
^i^^^"?'/^ ^°" ^'" ^"""S'^e "™y saying so," he

'^T'^^^'„^^^y' "^o'-e generous than wise "

That, she answered, "is my affair. Here comes

.*r
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111

Clar.i. R'fore you start find Mr. Manncring. lie

is in the hotel wimewhere writing letters, and tell

him that when h*; has finished I wish to speak to
him."

Sir Leslie only bowed. He felt himself opposed
by a will as strong as his own, and he was too
seriously annoyed to trust hims<lf to speech.
Clara in her cool white linen dress, came strolling up.

*' What have you been doing to Sir Leslie ?
"

she asked, laughing. " He has just gone into the
hotel with a face like a thundcr-clotid."

*•
I have been giving him a lesson in Christian

charity," Berenice answered. '• He needs it."

Clara nodded. She understood.
•* I think you are awfully kind," she said.

Berenice smiled.
" I hate all narrowness," she said, ** and if there

is a man on God's earth who deserves to have people
kind to him it is your uncle."

Sir Leslie returned, and he and Clara departed
for the golf links. Berenice was left alone in the
little grey courtyard, fragrant with the perfume of
scented shrubs and blossoming plants, filled too
with the warm sunlight, which seemed to find its

way into every comer. She sat at her Uttle table,
paler than a few moments ago, her teeth clench' J,

her white fingers clasped together. Underneath her
muslin blouse her heart had suddenly ommenced
to beat fiercely—a sense of excitement, iong absent,
was stealing through her veins. The bonds which
a year's studied self-repression had forged were
snapped apart. She knew now what it meant, the
great inexpressible thing, the one eternal emotion
which has come throbbing down the world from the
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days wlKMi poets sung their first song and painten
flung ruth on to canvas. She was a woman hke
Uie others, and she loved. Her uni.juc rM>sition in
society her carefully studied life, her lofty ambitions
were like vain things criimbhng into dust before
her eyes. A year of cold misery seemed atoned forby the simple fact that within a few yards of her
he sat writing, that within a few minutes he would
be by her side. Of the future she scarcely thought
Hers was the woman's love, content with small
things Its passion was of the soul, and its song
was self-sacrifice. But if she had known-if she
had only known I

He came out to her soon. His manner was quiet
and a little grave. Self control came easier to him
because the truth had been with him longer. Never-
theless, he was not wholly at his cise.

•' You know what has liapi>ened ?""
she asked

sw ig. "The Kedfords have taken Mrs. Man^
" A% and her daughter motoring, and Sir Leslie
a. d Uara have gone to the golf links. You and I
are left to entertain one another "

;;
What would you like to do ? " he asked, simply.
I should like tc walk," she answered, " down by

tiie sea somewhere. I am ready now."
They made their way through the little town,

along the promenade and on to the sands beyond
Then a climb, and they found themselv«>s in a
thick wood stretching back inland from the sea.
bhe pointed to a fallen trunk.

" Let us sit down." she said. " There are so many
things I want to ask you."
On the way they had spoken only of indifferent

matters, yet from the first Manr.ering had felt the
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t ig.

II

prnirnr'c of a subtle sonu (lung in lu f'

tuwardK h«m, for which hv could find ni. i-. ,

He himself waa fechiig the tension of t.

He had expected to find her so different (. i

perhaps, because she was a Rreat lady, b '

without any of these suggestions of sonu'. ^*

back which continually, without any »< >* . f - •

expression, made themselves felt. And hen
sat down she said nothing. He had the I ing i

it was Ix'cause slie dared not trust hcrstli hj s^cuk
Surprise end agitation kept him, t^M), silent.

At last she s|)oke. Her voice was not very steady,
and she avoided looking at him.

" I should like," sl*o f.iul, " to liave you tell me
about yourself—about v^ 'ir life—and your work."

•* It is told in a few woi ds," he answered .
" Some-

where, somehow, 1 have failed I I could not adopt
the Birmingham programme, I could not op{KJse it.

You know what isolation means politically ?—abu-s**

from one side and contempt from the other. That
is what I am exptriencing. The working classes
have some faith in me, I believe. My work, such
as it is, is solely for them. I suppose the papers
tell the truth when they say that mine is a ruined
career—only, you see, I am trying to do the best I

can with the pieces."
" Yes," she said, softly, " that is something. To

do the best one can with the pieces. We all might
try to do that."

He smiled.
" You, at least, have no need to consider such a

thing," he said. " So far as any woman con be
pre-eminent in politics you have succeeded in be-
coming so. I saw that a lady's paper a few weeks
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ago said that your influence outside d,. r,i .more powerful than any onern's^^irh'nt^^^^

""

at! I woS wha you wouinf'^ ^-
^^"^^

I told vou that I fnr,\L ?. ^^y- "*y ^"'end, if

less t^r I too 1 SriX^f 'V^"* ^^"^^ *^^k-
with the pieces " "^"^ *° ^° *^« ^^^t I can

;;
You are not serious !

» he protested

T foil
^^ ^^"°"^ indeed," she declared " QK.ii1 tell you more ? Shall T *lu .

"^"^V'*rea. bhall

mistake ?
» ^ ^ *®" ^^^ ^*^^n I made my

;;No''' he cried, hoarsely.

his f™'.' ^r- lai;: rs-tiu'-'r?'^ ^""-^
here to tell vou T mo^ ^ ^ brought you
l^slie BorJiSn taryrLrt'otord^R^V!,'just as we were entprin/*k

^^'^^ Redford
leigh. Do you remeX P ?l.T^'''' ^^ ^^y
when I suffered a^vt^W • Ik

"""^^ ""^ "^^^^ake

come between me and r^
'" ^^^^ ^'^^^ ^o^d to

happiness > I mL!^ "^Tf" ' °"^y chance of

proud to tell yo^thatTL^H'''^' ^^.^" ^ ^^ *°°

else in the wo'rM X'r7 Sl"'^^^^^^^^hard I You know that" Rnf
You tried me

none the lessS T nV k?^* .""^ ™^*^^^e was
you. and flit you go itdltl^^T ^'V'^' ^^
my days." ^ ^ ^ ^"^^ ^"^er for it aU

«fcM.^^H'*^"*-''^^^"ed.
face toward hi^ •'T''"'^'

'"™"g ^^^ flashed

rence !

'• ' ^ ^^^ "o^- Kiss me. Law-
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" There," she said, " I have vindicated myself.

No one can ever call me a proud woman again.

And you know the truth ! I might have had you

all to myself, and I let you go. Now I am gomg to

do the best I can with the pieces. The half of you

I want belongs to your wife. I must be content

with the other half. I suppose I may have that ?
"

" But your friends
—

"

" Bosh ! My friends and your wife must make

the best of it. I shan't rob her again as I did just

now. You can blot that out—antedate it. It

belonged to the past. But I am not going through

life as I have gone through this last year, longmg

for a sight of you, longing to hear you speak, a.nd

denying myself just because you are married. Live

with your wife, Lawrence, and make her as happy as

you can, but remember that you owe me a great

deal too, and you must do your best to pay it.

Don't look at me as though I were talkmg nonsense.

He held her hand. She placed it in his unre-

sistingly. All the lines in his face seemed smoothed

out. The fire of youth was in his eyes.

" Do you wonder that I am surprised ? " he

asked. "All this year you have made no sign.

All the time I have been schooling myself to forget

you."
" Don't dare to tell me that you have succeeded I

"

she exclaimed.
" Not an iota !

" he answered. It was the most

miserable failure of my hfe."

She smiled upon him delightfully, and gently

withdrew her hand.
, „ ^

" Lawrence," she said, " I am gomg to talk to

you seriously for one minute. You are too con-
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scientious for a politician. Don't let the same vice
spoil our friendship! Certain things you owe to
your wife. Mind, I admit that, though from some
pomts of view even that might be disputed. But
you also owe me certain things—and I mean to
be paid. I won't be avoided, mind. I want to be
treated as a very close and dear—companion—
and—kiss me once more, Lawrence, and then we'll
begin," she wound up, with a little sob in her throat.
An hour later the whole party had dejeuner to-

gether in the court-yard of the little hotel. The
Duchess was noticeably kind to Mrs. Mannering,
and she snubbed Sir Leslie. Clara looked on a little
gravely. The situation contained many elements
of interest.

If
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CHAPTER III

CLOUDS—AND A CALL TO ARMS

THE first cloud appeared towards the end of
the third day at Bonestre. Blanche and

Sir Leslie were left alone, and he hastened to improve
the opportunity.

" The Duchess and your husband," he remarked,
" appear very easily to have picked up :<fc:ain the
threads of their old friendship."

*' The Duchess," she answered, *'
is a very charm-

ing woman. I am sure that you find her so, don't
you ?

"

" We are very old friends," he answered, " but
I was never admitted to exactly the same privileges
as your husband enjoys."

"The Duchess," she answered, calmly, "is a
woman of taste !

"

Sir Leslie muttered something under his breath.
Blanche made a movement as though to take up
again the book which she had been reading in a
sheltered comer of the hotel garden.
"Don't you think," he said, "that we should

make better friends than enemies ?
"

" I am not at all sure," she answered, calmly.
" To tell you the truth, I don't fancy you particu-
larly in either capacity."
He laughed unpleasantly.
" You are scarcely complimentary," he remarked.
" I did not mean to be," she answered. " Why

should I ?
"

3ia
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"You are content then to let your husband drift
back into his old relations with the Duchess ? I
presume that you know what they were ?

"

"Whether I am or not," she answered, "what
business is it of yours ?

"

'• I will teU you, if you like." he answered. " In
fact I think It would be better. It has been the
one desire of my life to marry the Duchess of Lcn-
chester myself."
She smiled at him scornfully.
"Come," she said, "let me give you a little

advice. Give up the idea. They say that lookers-
on see most of the game, and so far as I am concerned
I m certainly the looker-on of this party. The
Duchess doesn't care a row of pins about you !

"

t 7c J-^ ^r^^
°*'^^'" marriages, besides marriages

of affection," Sir Leslie said, stiffly. " The Duchess
IS ambitious."

^^

" But she is also a woman," Blanche declared.
And she is in love."
" With whom ?

"

" With my husband ! I presume that is clear
enough to most people !

"

Sir Leslie was a little staggered.

ii

You take it very coolly," he remarked.
Why not ? The Duchess is too proud a woman

to give herself away, and my husband—belongs to

." You haven't any idea of taking poison, or any-thmg of that sort. I suppose, have you ? " he in-
quired. The other woman ncarlv always does that."

« D } '"rf"^^
^'^^'" Blanche answered, composedly.

Besides I m not the of er woman-I'm the one.
ihe Duchess is the other 1

"

m^'"\'^^:Av: jmrm^.
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t*

•* But yonr luisband "

•' I)«) you kuow, I sljouki prefer not to discuss
my husband—with you," Blanche said, calmly,
taking up her lx)ok. " He is not the sort of man
you would be at all likely to understand. If you
want a rich wife why don't you propose to Clara
Mannering ? I suppose you knew that some un-
heard of aunt had left her fifty thousand pounds ?

"

Sir Leslie rose to his feet.
" I don't fancy that you and I are very sympa-

thetic this afternoon," he remarked. "I will go
and see if any one has returned."
"Do," she answered. "I shall miss you, of

course, but my book is positively absorbing, and I
am dying to go on with it."

Sir Leslie left the garden without another word.
Blanche held her book before her face until he had
disappeared. Then it slipped from her fingers.
She looked hard into a cluster of roses, and she saw
only two figures—always the same figures. Her
eyes were set, her face was wan and old.

" The other woman !
" she murmured to herself.

" That is what I am. And I can't live up to it.

I ought to take poison, or get run over or some-
thing, and I know very well I shan't. Bother
the man ! Why couldn't he leave me alone ?

"

After dinner that evening she accepted her hus-
band's nightly invitation and walked with him for
a little while. The others followed.

" How much longer can you stay away from
England, Lawrence ? " she asked him.

^^

" Oh—a fortnight, I should think," he answered.
" I am not tied to any particular date. You like
it here, I hope ?

"

. .iaiPrV«!BKBP.iC2?
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i
r

•• Immensely
! Arc—our friends going to re-

main ?
"

" I haven't heard them say anything about
moving on yet," he answered.
"Are you in love with the Duchess still, Law-

rcnce ?
"

" Am I—Blanche !

"

" Don't be angry ! You made a mistake once,
you know. Don't make another. I'm not a
jealous woman, and I don't ask much from you,
but I'm your wife. That's all !

"

She turned and called to Hester. The little party
re-arranged itself. Munnering found himself with
Berenice.

" What was your wife saying to you ? " she asked.
He shrugged his shoulders.
•' It was the beginning," he remarked.
Berenice sighed.
•* It is a strange thing," she said, " but in this world

no one can ever be happy except at some one else's
expense. It is a most unnatural law of compensa-
tion. Shall we move on to-morrow ?

"

" The day after," he pleaded. " To-morrow we
are going to Berneval."
She nodded.
" We are queer people, I think," she said. "

I
have been perfectly satisfied this week simply to be
with you. V/hen it comes to an end I should like
it to come suddenly."
He thought of her words an hour later, when on

his return to the hotel they handed him a telegram.
He passed it on at once to Lord Redford, and glanced
at his watch.

" Poor Cunningham," he said, " it was a short
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triumph (or him. I must go back to-night, or the
first train to-morrow morning. The sittiitg mrmtxT
for my division of Leeds died suddenly last night,
Blanche," he said to hi-j wife. " I must be on the
sjH)t at once."'

She rosf to her feet.
•*

I will go and puck," she said.

Lady Kcdfurd followed her very soon. Clara and
Sir Leslie had not yet returned horn their stroll.

Lord Redford remained alone with them.
"I scarcely know what sort of fortune to wish

you, Mannering," he said. *' Perhaps your first

speech will tell us»"

Berenice leaned back in her chair.
" I can't imagine you as a labour m«^mbcr in the

least," she remarked.
" Doesn't this force your hand a little, Manner-

ing ? " Lord Redford said. " I understand that
you were anxious to avoid a direct pronouncement
upon the fiscal policy for the present."

Mannering nodded gravely.
" It is quite time I made up my mind," he said.

" I shall do so now."
"M'ly we find ourselves in the same lobby!"

Lord Redford said. " I will go and find my man.
He may as well take you to the station in the car."

Berenice smiled at Mannering luminously through
the shadowy lights.

'• Dear friend," she said, " I am delighted that
you are going. Our little ti ne here has been delight-
ful, but we had reached its limit. I like to think
that you are going back into the thick of it. Don't
be faint-hearted, Lawrence. Don't k,--" faith in

yourself. You have chosen a terribly lonely path ;

'^)kni>- •<i;-«r»*\'«t -» wtAi latPt**"^
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if any man can find tiis way to tlu' top, you can.

And don't dare to forgot nu?, sir !

"

He caught her cheerful tone.
** You are inspiring," \w dt'clarfd. ** Thank

hcavtiis, I have a twelve hours' journey bofrre inc.

I need time for thought, if ever a man ditl."
" Don't worry about it," she answi red, hglitly.

•* The trutli is somewhere in your brain, I supivisr,

and when the time comes you will find it. Mut U
better think about your sandwiches."
The car backed into the yard. Rlanche reap-

peared, and behind her Mannering's bag.
*'

I do hope that Hester »nd I have packed every-
thing," she said. *' We couid come over to-morrow,
if there's anything you want us for. H not we shall

Stay here for another week. Good-bye !

"

She calmly held up her lips, and Mannering kissed

them after a moment's hesitation. She remained
by his side even when he tUHiCd to say farewell to
Berenice.

" I am sure you ought to be going," she said,

calmly. *'
I will send on your letters if there are

any to-morrow. Wire your address as soon as you
arrive. Good luck !

"

The car glided away. They all stood in a group
to see him go, and waved indiscriminate farewells.

Blanche moved a little apart as the car disappeared,
and Berenice watched her curiously. She was
rubbing her lips with her handkerchief.
"A sting!" she remarked, becoming suddenly

aw « of the other's scrutiny. " Nothing that hurts
ve.' . nuch !

"
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CHAPTER IV

DISASTER

MANNERING, in his sitting-room at last,
locked the door and drew a long breath of

relief. Upon his ear-dnims there throbbed still the
yells of his enthusiastic but noisy adherents—the
truculent cries of those wiiohad heard his great speech
with satisfaction, of those who saw pass from amongst
themselves, to a newer school of thought, one whom
they had regarded as their natural leader. It was
over at last. He had made his pronouncement.
To some it might seem a compromise. To himself
it was the only logical outcome of his long period of
thought. He spoke for the working man. He de-
manded inquiry, consideration, experiment. He
demanded them in a way of his own, at once novel
and convincing. Many of the most brilliant articles
which had ever come from his pen he abjured. He
drew a shaip line between the province of the student
and the duty of the politician.

And now he was alone at last, free to think and
dream, free to think of Bonestre, to wonder what
reports of his meeting would reach the little French
watering-place, and how they would be received.
He could see Berenice reading the morning paper in
the httle gray courtyard, with the pigeons flying
above her head and the sunlight streaming across the

33
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fi^ffl. U(! could hrar Ik)rr«)w(liMn'i sneer, could sec
Lord Rcdford's shrug of the shoulders. There is
little symj^ithy in the world for the man who darci
to change his mind.
There was a knock at the door, and his servant

entered with a tray.

"I have brought the whiskey and soda, sand-
wiches and cigarettes, sir," he announcc-d. ••

| am
sorry to say that there is a person «)utside whom I

cannot get nd of. His nanie is Fardel!, and he
insists U|Mm it that his business is of imjwrt.uice."
Mannering smiled.
*• You can show him up at once," he ordered,

"now, and whenever lie calls."

Fardell appeared almost directly. Mannering
had seen him before during the day, but noticrd at
once a change in him. He was pale, and looked like
a man who had received some sort of a .shock.
"Come in, Fardell, and sit down," Mannering said.

" You look tired. Have a drink."
Fardell walked straight to the tray and helped

himself to some neat whiskey.
" Thank you, sir," he said. " I—I'vc had rather

a knock-out blow."
He emptied the tumbler and set it down.
" Mr. Mannering, sir," he said, " I've just heard

a man bet twenty to one in crisp five pound bank-
notes that you never sit for West Leeds."

II

Was he drunk or sober ? " Mannering asked.
*' Sober as a judge !

"

Mannering smiled.
** How v.ften did you take him ? " he asked.
•* Not once ! I didn't dare !

"

Mannering, who had been in the act of helping

». , .ii^i £k.
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him«ulf to A whl^ki^y and S'xJa, lookrd around with
thf df< anti'f in hi-* hand.

" I d«)n't under*t:in<l you," ho said, U'wildercd.
" You know vrr>' wiU tluit the chances, m far as
they can be reckoned up, ar« shghtly in my favour."

** Thry wcif !
" Fiirdt'll an»sv(>rcd. '*

f Icavcits

knows what thry are n«)w."

Manncring wan a httlr annoyed. It seemed to
him that Fardell must have Ijcen drinking.

" Do you mind explainmg yourself f
" he asked.

**
I can do m\" Fardell answered. " I must <Io

so. Hut while I am alwut it I want you to put on
your hat and come with me."

Mannering laughed shortly.
•' What, to-night ? " he exc laimed. " No, thank

you. Be reasonable, Fardell. I've had my day's
work, and I think I've earned a little rest. To be
frank with you, I don't like mysteries. If you've
anything to say, out with it."

"Right!" Richard Fardell answered. "I am
going to ask you a question, Mr. Mannering. Cio

back a good many years, as many years as you like.

Is there anything in ynvr life as a younger man, say
when you firs*, ent-^red Pailiament, whirh—if it

were brought up against you now—might be

—

embarrassing ?
"

Mannering did not answer for several moments.
He was already pale and tired, but he felt what little

colour remained leave his face. Least of all he had
expected this. Evt>n now—what could the man
mean ? What could be known ?

" I am not sure that I understand you," he said.
•* There is nothing that could be known I I am sure
of that."
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** There is a person," F.irdrll *aid, slowly, ' who
h.i» rn.ide cxtraordm.iiy stitcmi-ntji. Uur ot>f)onruti
h.»v«« got hold ot him. Tho substance of thrm is this.
He savs that many years a^o v,>u were the lover of
n maincd woman, that you sold her hunband worth-
less Hhare* and ruin* d him, and that finaUy~»n a
quarrt-l—he dedans t!iat he was an cye-witneu* of
this—that you killed him."
M uinering slowly stil>sid.d into his cliair. Ilis

cheeks were blanched. Ri( hard F.irdell watched
hull with feverish anxiety.

•' It IS a he," Manncring dedared. ** There is no
man living who can say this."

^^
"The man says," Kudell rontinued, stonily.

" that his name is Parkins, and that he was buthr
to Mr. Stephen Philhmore eleven years ago."

Parkins—is d«>ad !
" Manr oring said, hoarst^ly.

" He has been dead for many years."

^^

" He is living in L«'cds to-day," Fardell answend.
* A journalist from the Yorkshire Herald was with
him for two hours this afternoon."

" Blanche— I was told that he was dead," Manner-
ing said.

j* Then the story is true ? " Fardell asked.
*' Not as you have told it," Mannering answered.
•• There is truth in it 'i

"
•' Yes."

Pichard Fardell was silent for several moments.
He paced up and down the n)oin, his hands behind
his back, his eyebrows contnuUd into a heavy
frown. For him it was a bitter moment. He was
only a half-educated, iUiterate man, possessed of
sturdy common sense and a wonderful tenacity of
purpose. He had permitted himself to indulge
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in a little silent but none the less absolute hero-
worship, and Maunering had been the hero.

'* You must come with me at once and see this
man," he said at last. " He has not yet signed his
statement. We must do what we can to keep him
quiet."

Mannering took up his coat and hat without a
word. They left the hotel, and Fardcll summoned
a cab.

" It is a long way," he explained. " We will
drive part of the distance and walk the rest. We
may be watched already."
Mannering nodded. The last blow was so unex-

pected that he felt in a sense numbed. His speech only
a few hours ago had made large inroads upon his
powers of endurance. His partial recantation had cost
him many hours of torture, from which he was still

suffering. And now, without the slightest warning,
he found himself face to face with a crisis far graver,
far more acute. Never in his most gloomy moments
had he felt any real fear of a resurrection of the past
such as that with which he was now threatened.
It was a thunderbolt from a clear sky. Even
now he found it hard to persuade himself that he
was not dreaming.
They were in the cab for nearly half an hour before

Fardell stopped and dismissed it. Then they walked
up and down and across streets of small houses,
pitiless in their monotony, squalid and depressing
in their ugliness.

Finally Fardell stopped, and without hesitation
knocked at the door of one of them. It was opened
by a man in shirt-sleeves, holding a tallow candle
in his hand.

11
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" What yer want ? " he inquired, suspiciously.
*' Your lodh^er," Fardell answered, pushing past

him, and drawing Mannering into the room. " Where
is he ?

"

The man jerked his thumb upwards.
" Where he won't be long," he answered, shortly.

" The hkes of 'im having visitors, and one a toff, too.
Say, are yer going to pay his rent ?

"

" We may do that," Fardell answered. " Is he up
stairs ?

"

" Ay !

" the man answered, shuffling away.
" Pay 'is rent, and yer can chuck 'im out of the
winder, if yer like !

"

They climbed the crazy staircase. Fardell opened
the door of the room above without even the
formality of knocking. An old man sat there,
bending over a table, half dressed. Before him were
several sheets of paper.

" I believe we're in time," Fardell muttered, half
to himself. " Parkins, is that you ? " he asked, in

a louder tone.

The old man looked up and blinked at them. He
shaded his eyes with one hand. The other he laid
flat upon the papers before him. He was old,

blear-eyed, unkempt.
" Is that Master Ronaldson ? " he asked, in a

thin, quavering tone. " I've signed 'em, sir. Have
yer brought the money ? Pm a poor old man,
and I need a drop of something now and then to
keep the life in me. If yer'U just hand over a trifle

I'll send out for—eh—eh my landlord, he's a kindly
man—he'll fetch it. Eh ? Two of yer ! I don't
see so well as I did. Is that you, Mr. Ronaldson,
sir ?

"

;!?7»r«<r;
MS
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Fardell threw some silver coins upon tlie table,
fnc old man snatched them up eagerly.

" It's not Mr. Konaldson," he said, " but'l daresay
we shall do as well. We want to talk to you about
those papers there."

The old man nodded. He was gazing at the silverm his hand.
*' I've writ it all out," he muttered. " I told 'un

I would. A pound a week for ten years. That's
what Tad! And then it stopped ! Did she mean me
to starve, eh? Not I

! John Parkins knows better
nor that. I've writ it all out, and there's my signa-
ture. It's gospel truth, too."
"We are going to buy the truth from you,"

Fardell said. " We have more money than Ronald-
son. Don't be afraid. We have gold to spare where
Konaldson had silver."

The old man lifted the candle with shaking fingers
Then it dropped with a crash to the ground, and lay
there for a moment spluttering. He shrank back.

Its im!" he muttered. " Don't kiU me, sir. Imean you no harm. It's Mr. Mannering I
'»
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CHAPTER V

THE JOURNALIST INTERVENES

THE old man had sunk into a seat. His face

and hands were twitching with fear. His
eyes, as though fascinated, remained fixed upon
ilannering's. All the while he mumbled to himself.

Fardell drew Mannering a little on one side.

" What can we do with him ? " he asked. ** We
might tear up those sheets, give him money, keep
him soddened with drink. And even then he'd

give the whole show away the moment any one got

at him. It isn't so bad as he makes out, I suppose ?"

" It is not so bad as that," Mannering answered,
*' but it is bad enough."

*' What became of the woman ? " Fardell asked.
" Parkins's mistress, I mean ?

"

•' She is my wife," Mannering answered.

Fardell ihrew out his hands with a Uttle gesture

of despair.
" We must get him away from here," he said.

*' If Polden gets hold of him you might as well

resign at once. It is dangerous for you to stay.

He was evidently expecting that fellow Ronaldson
to-night."

JMannering nodded.
" What shall you do with him ? " he asked.
*' Hide him if I can," Fardell answered, grimly.

339
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If I can get liim out of this place, it ought not to
be impossibK-. The most important thing at pre-
sent IS for you to get away without being recognized."

Mannering took up his hat.
" I will go," he said. " I shall leave the cab for

you. I can find my way back to the hotel."
Fardell nodded.
*' It would be better," he said. " Turn your coat

collar up and draw your hat down o\ er your eyes.
You mustn't be recognized down here. It's a
pretty low part."

Nevertheless Mannering had not reached the
corner of the street before he heard hasty footstt-ps
behind him, and felt a light touch upon his shoulder.
He turned sharply round.

"Well, sir!" he exclaimed. "What do you
want with me ?

"

The newcomer was a tall, thin young man, wearing
glasses, and although he was a complete stranger
to Mannering, he knew at once who he was.

"^ Mr. Mannering, I believe ? " he said, quickly.
" What has my name to do with you, sir ?

"

Mannering answered, coldly.
•' Mine is Ronaldson," the young man answered.

" I am a reporter."

Mannering regarded him steadily for a moment
" You are the young man, then," he said, " who

has discovered the mare's nest of my iniquity."
" If it is a mare's nest," the young man answered,

briskly. "I shall be quite as much relieved as
disappointed. But your being down here doesn't
look very much like that, does it ?

"

"No man," Mannering answered, "hears that
a bomb is going to be thrown at him without a
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certain amount of curiosity as to its nature I hiva

I am prepared to have a shot at your Daoer forlibel anyhow if you use it." ManneringanS ^''

^.^^
Do you know the substance of hh. communica-

ansJ.red.'"'''''
"" ^''*'^ ^°^^ ^"'^'^ ^* '*'" bannering

asked
"'' ''""^ ""'''" *° ^'"y **• *^«" ? " the n porter

.n::^^%r!^ don't" lerL^T;' ^^""^""^
longer!"

^ "^^ ^*^t^'" ^o" any

re^^^IrCt paX'^^h'^^
-"^'^ -r. bu. .he

nff.J M "^if
P'""'^^" '"^' ^"* this is a very serious

o is
• Do v'""''^'"fV ^' ^^'^•^- " Serious for both

-Not fn^T
"!'""* dpcussing it with me ?

"
Not m the least." Mannoring answered "c^I.;n,^as,you perm,. „>e to co„.i„u! n.yT^^'wl"

indeed this » M,, «. 1
^^"^ ^^"^"^ matter

"Old men are ^arru.ou?"t^^er"T"era?i;«,.
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'*
I expect you will find that your friend has been

letting his tongue run away with him."
" He has committed his statements to paper,"

Ronnldson remarked.
" And signed them ?

*'

•* He is willing to do so," the reporter answered.
" I was to have fetched them away to-night."

" You may be a httle late," Manncrinj: ' emarked.
The double entente in his tone did not escape

Ronaldson's notice. He stopped sh».rt on the pave-
ment.

" So you have bought him," he remarked.
Mannering glanced at him superciliously.
" Will you pardon me," he said, " if I remark

that this conversation has no particular interest

for me ! Don't let me bring you any further out

of your way."
Ronaldson took off his hat.
" Very good, sir," he remarked. " I will wish

you good night !

"

Mannering pursued his way homeward with the

briefest of farewells. The young reporter retraced

his steps. Arrived at Parkins' lodgings he mounted
the stairs, and found the room empty. He returned

and interviewed the landlord. From him he only
learned that Parkins liad departed with one of two
gentlemen who had come to see him that evening,

and that they had paid his rent for him. The
reporter was obliged to depart with no more satis-

factory information. But next morning, before

nine o'clock, he was waiting to see Maimering, and
would not be denied. He was accompanied too by
a person of no less importance than the editor of

the Yorkshire Herald himself.
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Manncring kept thorn waiting an hour, and then
received them coolly.

•*
I am glad to sec you, Mr. Pohlon." he said,

glancmg at the editor's c.ird. "
I h.ivo already had

some conversation with our young friend there," ho
added, glancing towards the reporter. " What can
I have the pleasure of doing for you ?

"

Mr. Polden produced a sheaf of proofs from his
pocket. He passed them over to Mannering.

'* I should like you to examin.^ these, sir," he said.
" In type already !

" Mannering remarked, calmly.
" In proof for our evening's issue," Polden an-

swered.

Mannering read them through.
** It will cost you several tliousand pounds !

" he
remarked.

"Then the money will bo well spent," Polden
answered. " No one has a higher regard for you
politically than I have, Mr. Manncring, but we don't
want you as member for West Leeds. That's all !

"
" It happens," Manncring said, " that I am par-

ticularly anxious to sit for West Leeds."
" You will go on—in the face of this ? " the

editor asked Mannering.
• Ye ,, and with the suit for libel which will

follow," Manncring answered.
The editor shrugged his slioulders
" Do me tiie favour to believe, Mr. Manncring,"

ho said, " that we have not gone into this matter
blirdfold. We had a preliminary intimation as to
this affair from a person whoso word carries con-
siderable weight, and our investigations have been
searching. I will admit that the disappearance of
the man Parkins is a little awkward iur us, but we

II
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Ithave ample justifiration in pubhsliitig his story.
" I trust for your sakts that the law courts will

support y< ur vuws," Mannt-ring said, coldly. " I

scarcely think it hkoly."
" Mr. Manncring," Polden said, "

I quito appnv
riutc your attitude, but do yuu really think it i:> a
wis«» onr ? I very much regret that it should have
been our duty to unearth this unsavoury story, and
having unearthed it, to use it. Hut you must
remember that the issue on li.tn*\ is a great one. I

belong to the Liberal party and the absolute Free
Ti.iders, and I consider that for f his city to be repre-

sents d by any one who shows the least indication of

being unsafe upon this question would be a national
disaster and a local disgrace. I want you to under-
stand therefore that I am n.t playing a game of

bluff. The proofs you hold in your li md have been
"^et and corrected. Within a few hours the story
will stand out m bhu . and white. Are you pie-

p.Tod for this }
"

Mannering shrugged his shoulders.
" I am not prepared to resign my candidature,

if that is what you mean," he said. " I presunie
that notliing short of that will satisfy you ?

"

*' Nothing," the editor answered firmly.
" Then tliere remains nothing more," Mannering

remarked, coldly, '" than for me to wish you a very
good morning."

" I am sorry," Mr. Polden said. " I trust you
will believe, Mr. Mannering, that i fuiU this a very
unpleasant duty."

MaiiUering made no answer save a slight bow.
He held open the door, and Mr. Polden and his

satellite passed out. Afterwards he strolled to
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the window and looked down idly np*m thr cmml
"If I u-i in acconl.inw with tin" n>nventi<»n«,'*

he fimrmurcd to hims«'lf, " I sup|x«e I ought to
take a ^'lass of poison, or blow my brains out. Instead
of which '^

He shrugged his shoulders, and nmi^ for his hat
n.id roat. He was due at on.- of the ^r^at fouiulri«>s
in half an hour to speak to the men during th<<ir
luncheon interval.

"Instead of which," he muttered, as he lit a
cig.irette, " I shall go on to the end."
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CHAPTER VI

TREACHERY AND A TELEGRAM.

THE sunlight streamed duvvn into the little grey
courtyard of the Leon D'or at Bonestre. Sir

Leslie Borrowdean, in an immaculate grey suit, and
with a carefully chosen pink carnation in his button-
hole, sat alone at a small table having his morning
coffee. His attention was divided between a copy
of the Figaro and a little pile of letters and telegrams
on the other side of his plate. More than once he
glanced at the topmost of the latter and smiled.

Mrs. Mannering and Hester came down the grey
stone steps and crossed towards their own table.
The former lingered for a moment as she passed Sir
Leslie, who rose to greet the two women.

" Another glorious day !
" he remarked. " What

news from Leeds ?
"

"None," she answered. "My husband seldom
writes."

Sir Leslie smiled reflectively, and glanced towards
the pile of papers at his side.

"Perhaps," she remarked, "y-u know better
than I do how things are going there."
He shook his head.
" I have ro correspondents in Leeds," he an-

swered.

''^^•^^^r-^^^^:
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At that moment a puff of wind disturbed the

papers by his side. A telegram would have fluttered

away, but Blanche Mannering caught it at the edge
of the taMe. She was handing it back when a
curious expression on Borrowdean's face inspired

her with a sudden idea, yne deliberately looked at

the telegram, and her fingers stiffened upon it. His
f'liward movement was checked. She stood just

out of his reach.
" No correspondents in Leeds," she repeated.

" Then what about this telegram ?
"

" You will permit me to remind you," he said,

stretching out his hand for it, " that it is addressed

to me."
Her hands were behind her. She leaned over

towards him.
" It can be addressed to you a thousand times

over," she answered, " but before '. part with it I

want to know what it means."
Borrowdean was thinking quickly. He wanted

to gain time.
" I do not even know which document you have

—

purloined," he said.
" It is from Leeds," she answered, " and it is

signed ' Polden.' ' Parkins found, has made state-

ment, appears to-night.' Can you explain what this

means. Sir Leslie Borrowdean ?
"

Her voice was scarcely raised above a whisper,

but there was a dangerous glitter in her eyes. There
were few traces left of the woman whom once before
he had found so easy a tool.

" I cannot tell you," he answered. " It is

not an affair for you to concern yourself with at
aU."

iU
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Not an affair for me to concern myself about f
"

rhe repeated, leaning a little over towards him.
Isnt It my husband against whom you are

schemmg ? Don't I know what low tricks you are
capable of ? Isn't this another proof of it ? Not
an affair for me to concern myself about, indeed !

Didn t you worm the whole miserable story out ofme ?
" "^

" My dear Mrs. Mannering !

'

She checked a torrent of words. Her bosom was
heavmg underneath her lace blouse. She was pale
almost to the lips. The sudden and complete disuse
of all manner of cosmetics had to a certain extent
blanched her face. There was room there now for
the wntmg of tragedy, Borrowdean, still outwardly
suave, was mwardly cursing the unlucky chance
which had blown the telegram her way.

" Might I suggest," he said, in a low tone, " that
we postpone our conversation till after breakfast
time ? The waiters seem to be favouring us with a
great deal of attention, and several of them under-
stand Englisii."

She did not even turn her head. Thinner a good
deal since her marriage, she seemed to him to have
grown taller, to have gained in dignity and
presence as she stood there before him, her angry
eyes fixed upon his face. She was no longer a
person to be ignored.

" You must tell me about this—or '*

'' Or } " he repeated, stonily.

.. rP^ ^ ^'^^ "^^^" ^ P"^^'*^ statement," she answered.
If you rum my husband's career, I can at least

do the same with yours. Politics is supposed to be
a game for honourable men to play with honourable

if^^^-m Tf^i^-^^L^: r -^.ipf'-w'
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weapons. I .nder if Lord Rcdford would approve
of your methods ?

"

" You can go and ask him, my dear madam," he
answered. " I am perfectly ready to defend myself."

Defend ! You have no defence," she p.iswered.
"Can you deny that you are plotting to keep my
husbaj.d out of Parliament now, just as a few months
ago you plotted to bring him back? You are
making use of a personal secret, a forgotten chapter
of his life, to move him about like a puppet to do
your will." ^ ^^

" I work for the good of a cause and a great party,"
he answered. " You do not unc -^tand these
things."

„
*'

^ understand you so far as this," she answered.
iou are one of those to whom life is a chessboard,

and your one aim is to make the pieces work for
you, and at your bidding, till you sit in the place
you covet. There isn't much of the patriot about
you, Sir Leslie Borrowdean."
He glanced down at his unfinished breakfast. He

had the air of one who is a little bored.
" My dear lady," he said. " Is this discussion

really worth while ?
"

"No," she answered, bluntly, "it isn't. You
are quite right. We are wandering from the sub-
ject."

"Let us talk," he suggested, "after breakfast.
Give me back that telegram now, and I will explain
It, say, m the garden in half an hour. I detest cold
coffee."

"You can do like me, order some fresh," she
answered. " If I let you out of my sight I kno^r
very well how much I shall see of you for the '

t
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of the day. Explain now if you can. VVIiat docs
that telegram mean ?

"

"Surely it is obvious enough," he ans\vcred.
•* The man Parkins, whom you told me was dead, is

alive and lii Leeds. He has seen Mannering's name
about, has bt-^n talking, and the press have got
hold of his storj . I am sorry, but there was always
this possibility, wasn't there ?

"

" And this telegram ? " she asked.
" I know Polden, the editor of the papc , and he

referred to me to kiiow if there could be cny truth
in It."

" These are lies I
" she declared. " "^'ou were

the instigator. You set them on the track."
" I have nothing more to say," Borrowdean

declared, coldly.
" I have," she continued. " I shall take this

telegram to Lord Redford. I shall tell him every-
thing !

"

A faint smile flickered upon Borrowdean's lips.

"Lord Redford would, I am sure, be charmed
to hear your story." he remarked. " Unfortunately
he started for Dieppe this morning before eight
o'clock, and will not be back until to-morrow."
"And to-morrow will be too late," she added,

rapidly pursuing his train of thought. "Then I

will try the Duchess !

"

He started very slightly, but she saw it.

" Sit down for a moment, Mrs. Mannering," he
said.

She accepted the chair he placed for her. There
was a distinct change in his manner. He realized
that this woman held a trump card against him.
Even in her hands it might mean disaster.
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"Blanche " he began.
" Thank you," she interrupted, " I prefer Mrs.

Mannering.' *'

He bit his hps in annoyance.
" Mrs. Manneiing, then," he continued, " wo have

been allies before, and I think that you wiii admit
that I have always kept faitn with you. I don't
see any reason why we should play at being enemies.
You have a price, I suppose, for'that telegram and
your silence. Name it."

She nodded.
" Yes, I have a price," she admitted.
" Remember that after all this is not a great

issue," he said. " If yoiu- husband does not get in
for Leeds he will probably lind a seat somewhere
else."

"That is false," she answered. "If your man
Polden publishes Parkins' story my husband's
political career is over, and you know it. Do keep
as near to the truth as you can."

" I will give you," he said, " five hundred pounds
for that telegram and your silence."

She rose slowly to her feet. A dull flush of colour
mounted almost to her eyes. Borrowdean watched
her anxiously. Then for a moment came an inter-
ruption. The Duchess was descending the gray
stone steps from the hotel.

She had addressed some word of greeting to
them. They both turned towards her. She wore
a white serge dress, and she carried a white lace
parasol over her bare head. She moved towards
them with her usual languid grace, followed by her
maid carrying a tiny Maltese dog and a budget of
letters. The 'oiterers in the courtyard stared at

mi. ioT IM^M^
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her with admiration. It was impossible to mistake
her for anything but a great lady.

" You have the air of conspirators, you two !
"

she remarked, as she approached them. "
Is it an

expedition for the day that you are planning ?
"

Blanche Mannering turned her back upon B'.rrow-
dean.

I "f'*"
Leslie." she said, •' has just offered me five

hundred pounds for a telegram which I have here
and for my silence concerning its contents. I was
wondering vhether he had bid high enough."
The Duchess looked from one to the other Sfie

almost permitted herself to be astonished. Borrow-
dean s face was dark with anger. Blanche Manner-mg s apparent calmness was obviously of the surface
only.

•* Are you serious ? " she asked.
Miserably so !

" Blanche answered. '•
Sir Leslie

has strange ideas of honour, I find. He is making
use of a story which I told him once conce-ning my
husband to drive him out of political life. Duchess
will you do me the favour to let me talk with you
for five mmutes, and to make Sir Leslie Borrowdean
promise not to leave this hotel till you have seen
him again."

" I have no intention of leaving the hotel," Sir
Leslie said, stifHy.

Berenice pointed to her table
'* Come and take your coffee with me, Mrs. Man-

nering," she said.

• • • •

Mannering passed through the day like a man in a
nightmare. He addressed two meetings of work-

iifcrr-JM^^r^i.
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men, .iml intfrviowcd half a dozen of \m workers.
At midday the afternoon edition of the Yorkshire
Herald was being sold in the streets. He l)oiiglil a
copy and glanced it feverishly through. Nothing I

He lunched and wmt on with his work. At three
o'clock a second edition was out. Again he pur-
chased a copy, and again there was nothing. The
suspense was getting worse even than the disaster
itself. Between four and five they brought him in a
telegram. He tore it open, and found that it was
from Bonestre. The words seemed to stare up at
him trom the pink form. It was incredible.

•* Polden muzzled. Go in and win.'

The form fluttered from his fingers on to the floor
of his sitting-room. He stood looking at it, dazed.
Outside a mob of people, standing roimd his carriage,
were shouting his name.
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MR. MANNFKINO, MP.

MANNERINO threw tip his window with a

sigh of iinmerso rilicf. The air was cold

and fresh. The land, as yet unwarmrd by tlu'

slowly rising sun, was hung with a fuiiit autumn
mist. Traces of an early frost lay in the brown
hedgerows inland ; the sea was like a sheet of

polished glass. Gone the smoke-stained rows of

shapeless houses, the atmosphere polluted by a

thous:itid chimneys belching smuts and black

vapour, the clanging of electric cars, the rattle of

all manner of vehicles over the cobbled streets.

Gone the hoarse excitement of the shouting mobs,
the poisonous atmosphere of close rooms, ail the

turmoil and racket and anxiety of those lighting

days. He was back a^ain in Bonestre. Below
in the courtyard tlie white cockatoo was screaming.

The waiters in their linen coats were preparing the

tables for the few remaining guests. And the other

things were of yesterday !

Mannering had arrived in the middle of tl c night

unexpc':tedly, and his appearance was a suri)rise

t' every one He had knocked at his wife's door

on his way downstairs, but Blanche had taken to

early rising, and was already down. He found
3M

^ «toi>
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thrm all break f.isfing together in a sheltered comer
of the courtyard.

Berenice, after the usual prr.tingH and cxplana*
\mn%, smiled at him thoughtfully.

" I am not sun*," vhe saul. " whethrr I ought
to rongral ..ite y«»u or riot. .»ir Leslie here tluuks
that you tncan mist luet !

"

" Only on the prinvi[)lo," Borrowdean said,
•* that who<'ver is not with \is in against tn

"

•* We are all agreed Mjum one thing," Oirenirc

said. •* It was yon- last speech, the one the niglit

Ijeforc the election, which carried you in, \
national party indeed ! A legislator, not a politi«

cian ! You talked to those canny Yorkshirt'mcn
with your head in the clouds, and yet they listened."

Mannering smiled as he poured out his cofl«*e.

" I talked common sense to th.-m," he remarked,
*' and Yorkshiremen like that. We have been
slaves to tlie old-fashioned idea of partv government
lung enough. It's an absurd thing when you come
( ' think of it. Fancy a great business being carried
f^ by a board of partners of divergent views, ;aid

labli to make a purchase or a s.ile or effect any
taiangc whatever without talking the whole thing
f^^readbare, ^J>d then voting upon it. The business

>tild Ro du A n, of course !

"

iiy government," Borrow" an said, "is
n^tura* evolution of any republican form i f

.. iinistration. A nation taat chooses its own
tt\ resentatives must select them from its varying
»ts 'jKunt."

Ktii views may differ slightly upon some
matt C' M^nnrr'tig said, "but tlieir first duty
shouit, i*- to oir into accord with one another.

L
•feS.^yW'
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1 1 IS a mattrr for compr >ni. ^i. of course. Tli«» real
Uiflifi'iKi's b-'twccn inttlliKi'iit imn of eitlicr party
are very ili, it. The troubh* u that under the
prr-knt systftn everything in clone to increase them
instead of bridRing thrm over."

"If vou had to form a governm" , then,"
Hercnu c asked, *' you would not chcK 'ic mem-
bvTs from one party ?

"

"Certainly not," Mannering answered. "Sup-
posing [ wire the owner of Hedford's car thrn-,
and wanted a driver. I shuidd simply try tu get
the best man I could, and I should certainly not
worry as to whether t e were, say, a churchman or
a dissenter The best man for the post is what
the country has a right to exjK'Ct whatever he may
call himself, and the (ountry doesn't get it. The
people pay the pij)er, and I consider that they get
sliocking bad value for their money. The Boer
war, for instance, would have cost us less than half
as much if we had ha h< right men to direct the
commercial side of it That money would have
been useful in the coumry just now."
"An absolute monarchy," Hester said, smiling,

" would be really the most logical form of govern-
ment, then ? But would it answer ?

"

" Why not ? " Borrowdcan asked. " If the
monarch was incapable he would of course be shot !

"

"A dictator—" Berenice began, but Mannering
held out his hands laughing.

" Think of my last few days, and spare me !

"

he begged. " I have thirty-six hours' holiday.
How do you people s{)end your time here ?

"

Berenice took him away with her as a matter
of course. Blanche watched them depart with a
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rurioui tiKfiltning «'f tlu- lip<. Slu* w.ih st.m.Iui^
alone in tin- g.it.w.iy of the hotel, ami she w.iti ImI
tlicm until thry were out of •ight. Iii)rrowiIran,
iauntcring out to buy lome [upvr*, paused for a

he taid.

momrnt as he pussi
" Your hu.Hbarid, Mrs. M t.inering,

drily, " is a very fortunate man."
She nutdp no rc/ly. and Horrowdean pawed on.

Hester came out with a message from Lndy Ked-
ford—'vould Mrs. Mannc ng rare to motor over to
Rcmeval for luncheon ? Blanche shtMik her head.
She scarr.ely heard the invitation. She was still
watching the two figures disappearing in the dis-
tance. Hester understo( d, but she spoke lightly

'• I believe," she s;iid, ** that the Duchess still
has hopes of Mr. Mannering."

„ 1* ^^^ '* ^ p<>rsistent woman," Blariche answered.
They say that she generally jiucceeds. Let us

go -I."
• • • •

Berenice was listening to Mannering's account
of his last few days' electioneering.

" The whole affair came upon me like a thunder-
clap." be told her. "Richard Fardell found it
out somehow, and he took me to see Parkins But
it was too late. Polden had hold of the story and
ni«ant to use it. I never imagined but that Parkins
had been talking and this journalist had got hold
of him by accident. Now I understand that it
was Borrowdean who was pnUing the strings."

She nodded.
" He traced Parkins out some time ago, and knew

exactly where he was to be found."
"I think." Mannering said, "that it is time
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Borrowdcan and I came to some understanding.

I haven't said anything about it yet. I don't

exactly know what to say now. You are a very

generous woman."
She sighed.
" No," she said, " I don't think that. Sir Leslie

is a schemer of the class I detest. I listened to him
once, and I have regretted it ever since. Yet you
must remember this ! If it had not been for him
you would have been at Blakeley to-day."

His thoughts carried him backwards with a rush.

Once more the thrall of that quiet hfe of passion-

less sweetness held him. He looked back upon it

curiously, as a man who has passed into another

country. Days of physical exaltation alone with

the sun and the wind and all the murmuring voices

of nature, God's Ufe he had called it then. And
now ! The stress of battle was hard upon him.

He was fighting in the front ranks, a somewhat
cheerless battle, fighting for great causes with ineffi-

cient weapons. But he could not go back. Life

had become a more strenuous, a more vital, a less

beautiful thing ! He felt himself ageing. All the

inevitable sadness of the man in touch with the

world's great problems was in his heart. But he

could not go back.
" Yes," he said, quietly, " I owe that much to

Borrowdean."
" There is a question," she said, " which I have

wanted to ask you. Do you regret, or are you glad

to have been forced out once more upon the world's

stage ?
"

He smiled.
" How can I ansv.cr vou ? " he asked. " At
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Blakeley I was as happy as I knew how to be, and
until you came I was content ! But to-day, well
there are different things. How can I answer
your question, indeed ? Tell me what happiness
means! Tell me whether it is an ignoble or a
praiseworthy state !

"

Berenice was silent. Into her face there had
come a sudden gravity. Mannering, glancing to-
wards her was at once conscious of the change.He saw the weariness so often and zealously re-
pressed the ageing of her face, the sudden triumph
of the despair which in the quiet moments chilled
her heart. It seemed to him that for that moment
they had come mto some closer communion. He
bent over towards her.

" Ah I " he murmured. " You too are beginning
to understand Happiness is only for the ignorant
1- or you and for me knowledge has eaten its way
too far mto our lives. We climb all the while, but
the flowers m the meadows are the fairest."
She shook her head.
" The little white flower which grows in the moun-

tains IS what we must always seek," she answered.
J '^e meadows are for the others."
"We are accursed with this knowledge, and the

desire for it," he declared, fiercely. " The suffering
IS for us and the joy for the beasts of the fieldWhy not throw down the cards ? We are tho
devil s puppets in this game of life !

"
There is no place for us down there." she

answered, sadly. " There is joy enough for them
because the finger has never touched their eye^!

woman. Lawrence. I lost my sense of proportion.
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Traditions, you see, were hard to break away from.

I did not understand. Let this be the end of all

mention of such things between us. We have

missed the turning, and we must go on. That is

the hardest thing in life. One can never retrace

one's steps."
•• We go on—apart ?

"

"We must," she assented. "Dont thmk me

prejudiced, Lawrence. I must stand by my party.

Theoretically I think that you are the only logical

pohtician I have ever known. Actually I thmk

that you are steering your course towards the sand-

banks. You will fail, but you will fail magnificently.

Well, that is something." „ , * r t i„-
"

It is a good deal," he answered, but if I live

long enough, and my strength remains, I shall

succeed. I shall place the Government of this

country upon an altogether different basis. I shall

empty the workhouses and fill the factories. Noth-

ing short of that will content me. Nothmg short

of that would content any man upon whose shoulders

the burden has fallen."
^ « u* » cV,«" You have centuries of prejudice to fight, sne

warned him. " You may not succeed ! Yet you

have all my good wishes. I shall always watch

^
They turned homeward in silence. All that had

passed between them seemed to be already far back

in the past. Their retrogression seemed almost

symbolical. They spoke of indifferent thmgs.

" Tell me," he asked, " how you came to know

what was going on in Leeds."
, .. , ,.

"It was your wife," she answered, who Uis-

covered it 1
*\

k-.:X. '••^^^^*^'j-v—i%.\r-
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" My wife ?
"

"She saw a telegram on Sir Leslie's table at
breakfast, a telegram from the man Polden. She
read it and demanded an explanation. Sir Leslie
tried all he could to wriggle out of it, but in vain.
She appealed to me. Even I had a great deal of
difliculty in dealing with him, but eventually he
gave way."
"Then the telegram," Mannering exclaimed,

" wasn't that from you ?
"

She shook her head.
" It was from your wife," she said. " 1 cannot

take much credit for myself. It is she whom you
must thank for your election. I came out at rather
a dramatic moment. Sir Leslie had just offered
her money, five hundred pounds, I think, to give
him back his telegram and say nothing. She
appealed to me at once, and Sir Leslie looked posi-
tively foolish."

" I am much obliged to you for telling me,"
Mannering muttered. He remembered now that
he had scarcely spoken a dozen words to his wife
since his return.

" Mrs. Mannering appears to have your interests

very much at heart," Berenice said, quietly. " She
proved herself quite a match for Sir Leslie. I think
that he would have left here at once, only we are
expecting Clara back."

Mannering smiled scornfully.
" I do not think that even Clara," he said, " is

quite fool enough not to recognize in Borrowdean
the arrant opportunist. For my part I am glad
that all pretence at friendship between us is now
at an end. He is one of those men whom I

-MPir .-v.
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should count more dangerous as a friend than as an
enemy."

Berenice did not reply. They were already in

the courtyard of the hotel. Blanche was in a wicker
chair in a sunny corner, talking to a couple of young
Englishmen. Berenice turned towards the steps

They parted without any further words.

I

b!L^._
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CHAPTER VIII

PLAYING Til". CAME

MANNERING for a moment hesitated. One
of the two young men who were talking

to his wife he recognized as a former acquaintance
of hers— one of a genus whom he luid httle sym-
pathy with and less desire to know. While he stood
there Blanche laughed at some remark made by
one of her companions, and the laugh too seemed
somehow to remind him of the old days. He moved
slowly forward.

The young men strolled off almost at once. Man-
nering took a vacant chair by his wife's side.

" I have only just heard," he said, " how much
I have to thank you for. I took it for granted
somehow that it was the Duchess who had dis-

covered cur friend Borrowdean's little scheme and
sent that telegram. Why didn't you irn it ?

"

She shrugged her shoulders.
" It was the Duchess who made him chuck it

up," she said. " I could never have made him do
that. I was an idiot to let Parkins stav in England
at all."

"I always understood," he said, "thaL he was
dead."

" I let you think so,"
"' '•

I thought

iS?S? 'VtlPt**!' •^"
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you might worry. But seriously, if he told thft

truth now, after all these years, would any one take
any notice of it ?

"

"Very likely not," he said, "so far as regards
any criminal responsibihty. But our political life

is fenced about by all the middle class love of pro-
priety and hatred of all form of scandal. Parkins*
story, authenticated or not, would have lost me my
seat for Leeds."

" Then I am very glad," she said, " that I

happened to see the telegram. Do you know where
Parkins is now ?

"

" One of my supporters," he said, " a queer httle

man named Richard Fardell, has him in tow. He
is bringing him up to London, I think."

She nodded.
" What are you doing this afternoon ? " he

asked.

She looked at him curiously.
" Mr. Englehall has asked me to go out in his

car," she said. " I am rather tired of moloring,
but I think I shall go."
Mannering lit a cigarette which he had just taken

from his ^ase.
" I don't think I should," he narked.
She turned her head slowly, an. looked at him.
" Why not ? " she asked. " How can it concern

you ? Your plans for the afternoon are, I presume,
already made !

"

" It may not concern me directly," he answered,
" but I have an idea that Mr. Englehall is not exactly
the sort of person I care to have you driving about
with."

She laughed hardly.

jy,
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" I am most flattered by your interest in me,'*

she declared. " Pray consider Mr. Englehall dis-

posed of. You have some other plans, perhaps ?
"

" If you care to," he said, " we will walk down
to the club for lunch and come home by the sea."

•• Alone ?
••

" Certainly ! Unless you choose to bring Hester."
She rose slowly to her feet.

" No," she said. " Let us go alone. It will be
almost the first time since we were married, I think.

I am curious to see how much I can bore you 1

Will you wait here while I find a hat ?
"

She disappeared inside the hotel. Mannering
watcncd her absently. In a vague sort of way he
was wondering what it was that had made their

married life so completely a failure. He had
imagined her as asking very little from him, content
with the shelter of his name and home, content at
any rate without those things of which he had made
no mention when he had spoken to her of marriage.
And he was becoming gradually aware that it was
not so. She expected, had hoped for more. The
terms which he had zealously striven to cult ate
with her were terms of which she clearly did not
approve. The signs of revolt were already
apparent.

Mannering became absorbed in thought. He
remembered clearly the feelings with which he h?'*,

gone to her and made his offer. He went over it

all again. Surely he had made himself understood ?

But then there was her confession to him, the con-
fession of her love. He had fqjnored that, but it

was unforgetable. Had he not tacitly accepted
the whole situation ? If so was he doing his duty ?

-§i!tv:i?.\4^i:!ii'
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The shelter of his name and home, what were those

to a warm-hearted woman, if she loved him ? «fo

had married her, loving another >voman. She must

have known this, but did she understand that he

was not prepared to make any effort to accept

the inevitable ? He was still deep in thought wK -n

Berenice came out.
•' What are you doing there all by yourself ?

"

she asked. " Where is your wife ?
"

" She has gone to get a hat," he answered. *' Wc
thought of going to the club for dijeuner.'*

She nodded.
*• A delightful idea," she said. " Do invite me,

and I will take you in the car. Mrs. Mannering

likes motoring, I know."
" Of course !

" he murmured. " We shall be

delighted I

"

She beckoned to her chauffeur who A/as in the

courtyard. Just then Blanche came out. She

had changed her gown for one of plain white serfjo,

and she wore a hat of tuscan straw which Mannering

had once admired.
" You won't mind motoring, Mrs. Mannering ?

"

Berenice said, as she approached. " I have invited

myself to luncheon with you, and I am going to

take you round to the club in the car."

Blanche stood quite still for a moment. The

sun was in her eyes, and she lowered her parasol

fo*- a moment.
" It will be very pleasant," she said, quietly,

•• only I think that I will go in and change my hat.

I thought that we were going to walk."

She retraced her steps, walking a Uttle wearily.

Berenice came and sat down by Mannering's side.
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" I hope Mrs. Mannering does not object to my
cominx," she said. *'

It occund to me that she

was uot particularly cordial."
**

It is unly her manru'r," he answered. " It U
very Rotni «. . you to take us."

'* Your wife doesn't like mc," Bircnice said. " I

wonder why. I thought that I had been rather

decent to her."
*' Blanche is a little odd," Mannering answered.

"
I am afraid that it is my fault. Here are the

Ki'lfords. I wonder if they would join us."

Three," she murmured, "is certainly an awk-
ward number."

In the end tlie party became rather a large one,

for Lord Redford met some old friends at the club

who insisted upon their joining tables. In the

interval, whilst they woited for luncheon, Mannering
contrived to have ,' word alone with his wife.

*•
I am not responsible," he said, " for this en-

largement of our party. The Duchess invited her-

self."

" It does not matter," she declared, listUsoIy.

" What are you doing afterwards ?
"

" Playing golf, I fancy,'' he answered. " You
heard what Redford said about a foursome."

" And you are returning—when ?
"

" I must leave here at six to-morrow morning."

They were leaning over the white palings of the

pavilion, looking out upon the last green. She
seemed to be watching the approach of two players

who were just coming in.

" It is a long way to come," she remarked, " for

so short a time."

He shrugged his shoulders.
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*• The ftftrrmath of a contcstctl olrction !i thing

to escape from," he laid. *'
I felt thnt I wnnted

to get as fnr away at possible, and then again I

wanted .\nd out who it was who had sent that

telegram.
••

They sat apart at luncheon, and Blanche was
much quieter than usual. The others were all old

friends. It sccmcd to her more than ordinarily

apparent that she was present on sufferance,

accepted as Manncring's wife, as an evil to be >n-

dured, and so far as possible ignored. Mannc.i.g
himself sfMikc to her now and then across the table.

Lord Redford, always good-natured, made a few

efforts to draw her into the conversation. But it

seemed to her that she had lost her confidence. The
freema«)nry of old acquaint...\ce which existed

between all of them left her outside an invisible

but very real circle. Words came to her with

difficulty. She felt stupid, almost shy. When
she made an effort to break through it she was
acutely conscious of her failure. Her laugh was
too hard, it lacked sincerity or restraint. The
cigarette, which she smoked out of bravado with
her coffee, seemed somehow out of place. When
at last luncheon was over Mannering left his place

and came over to her.
*' The Duchess and I," he said, " are going to

play Lord Redford and Mrs. Arbuthnot. Won't
you walk round with us ? The links are -eally v« ry

pretty."
" Thanks, I hate watching golf," she answered,

rising and shaking out her skirt. " Hester and I

will walk home."
" Do take the car, Mrs. Mannering," Berenice

TCJr ^ \A\
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" It will limply h*: waiting here doing notli-

Dhn ho answered. ** I thall
»•

laid,

ing."
*• Thank you,

enjoy the w.ilk.**

The (uurst>mc was played in very leisurely fashion.

There was plenty of time for con vers.it iun.

as t«

mid f*i

"
I don't «li

said to Mann
too obvious.

He shook i

and tired.

" I am n ,

at all," he sai

own judgmcri
" Your mai
"Don't kt

" I tried to pay a

have only i.icurred

They weif silent

opponents '

i,t a :

diligence '> attm
down ui a \ m

" Youf marria^tr,

me a pirce of qui

btotxl it."

" It was an affai impulse," he said, slowly.

"Life from a per^>fi.*i point of view had lost all

interest to me. 1 lid not dream after my, shall

we call it apostacy ? that I could rely upon even
a modicum of your frienrl hip. I looked upon
myself as an outcast cjmmt .. ing Hfe afresh. Then
chance intervened. I thought I saw my way to

making some atonement to a woman whose life I

had certainly helped to ruin. That was where the

undtrstand your wife," Berenice

Her iislike of me is a Uttle

docs, it ii n ? rV) you know ?
"

ead. Htj *^ iS looking very pale

that I km V anything about it

'

I an. befu uiiiig to distrust my

.gc—' s4ie begc }) lh> aightfuUy.

i. ^)jt it," lie interrupted,

bt It seims to me that I

rett' (me."
tor aome time. Then their

asplayed no particular

»u find it. Berenice sat

sfeie su J, *' seemed alwuys to

I never altogether under-
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r

sirirnii part of tlic mistake cimc. I thought that

what I had to offer would Iw tuflkient. I am begin-

ning now to doubt it."

•• An what are you roIur to do ?
" ihc asked,

IwkuiK steadily away from liim.

" Hoavcn known, he answered, bitterly. " I

caimot give what I do not posni^ss."

Was it his fancy, or was there a gleam of s.iti«-

f.irtion ulMiut her still pale face ? He went on.

"
I don't want to play the hy}>ocrite. On the

oth< r hand I don't want all that I have done to go

fur nothing. Can you advise me ?
"

"No, nor any one else," she answered, sf)ftly.

•• Yet I can perhaps correct a little your p«»int of

view. 1 think that you overestimate your indebted-

ness to the woman whom you have jnade your wife.

Her husband was a weak, dissip.Ued creature, and

he was a doomed man long before that unfortunate

day. It is even very questionable whether that

scene in which you fig'.r«»d had anything whatever

to do in hastening his dc- h. That is a good many
years ago, and ever sin., then you seem to have

impoverished yourself to find her the means to live

in luxury. I consider that you paid your debt

over and over again, and that your final act of self-

abnegatit)n was .ntirely tmcalled for. Wh.it more

she wants f.om you I do not know. Perhaps I

can imagine."

There was a moment's silence. She turned her

head and looked at him—looked him in the eyes

unshamcd, yet with her secret shining there for

him to sec.

"There may be others, Lawrence," she said,

•• to whom vou owe something. A woman cannot
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take back what she has given. There may be
sufferers in the world whom you ought also to con-

sider. And a woman loves to think that what she

may not have herself is at least kept sacred—to her
memory,"

" Fore !
" cried Lord Redford, who had found his

bull. " Awfully decent of you people to wait so

long. We were afraid you meant to claim the

hole !

••

Mannering rose to play his shot.
" The Duchess and I, Lord Redford," he said,

lightly, *' scorn to take small advantages. We
mean to play the game !

"

I
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THE TRAGEDY OF A KEY

BLANCHE, in a plain black net gown, sat on
Lord Redford's right hand at the hastily

improvised dinner-party that evening. Berenice,
more subtly and more magnificently dressed, was
opposite by Mannering's side. The conversation
seemed mostly to circle about them.

" A very charming place," Lord Redford declared.
•' I have enjoyed my stay here thoroughly. Let
us hope that we may all meet here again next year,

*

he added, raising his glass. " Mannering, you will

drink to that, I hope ?
"

"With all my l)-.>rt," Mannering answered.
"And you, Blanche?"
She raised her almost untasted glass and toucned

it with her lips. She set it down with a faint smile.
Berenice moved her head tc^ardi him.

" Your wife is not very enthusiastic," she re-

marked.
" She neither plays golf nor bathes," Mannering

said. " It is possible that she finds it a little dull."
" Both are habits which it is possible to acquire,"

Berenice answered. " I am telling your husband,
Mrs. Mannering," she continued, "that you ought
to learn to play golf."

S73
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"Lawrence has offered to teach me more than once "
Blanche answered, calmly. "I am afraid thit
games do not attract me. Besides I am too old to
Ica'n !

" My dear Mrs. Manncriiig !
" Lord Redford pro-

tested. *

" I am forty-two," Blanche replied, " and at that
age a woman thmks twite before she begins anything
new in the shape of vigorous exercise. Besides Innd plenty to amuse n^e here."

'

" xMight one ask in what direction ? " Berenice
rnurmured. ''I have found in the place many things
that are delightful, but not amusing."

" I find amusement often in watching my neigh-
bours, .lanche said. " I like to ask myself what it
IS they want, and to study their way of attaining
It. \ ou generally find that every one is fairly trans-
parent when once you have found the key.—and
everybody is trying for something which they don't
care for other people to know about."
The Duchess looked at Blanche steadily. Therewas a certain insolence, the insolence of her aristo-

cratic birih and assured position in the level

norflinch
^^''''' ''''"'''" ''^^'' ^"* ^^"""^^^ ^'^

"I had no idea, Mrs. ManneriPc:, that you had
tastes of that sort," Berenice said. 1. .guidly " Sun-
pose you give us a few examples " "^ ^

vpn.^""* ?^i^'^
'^'''^^" ^^^"*^he answered, fer-

vently. Did you say that we were to have coffee

laidWf ^T^^^ ??* ^" ^ ""^""^^ ""' *^o- Berenice
laid her hand upon Mannering's arm.
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" Your wife," she said, qiiietly, " is going a little

too far. She is getting positively rude to me !

"

Mannering muttered some evasive reply. He
too had marked the note of battle in Blanche's
tone. He had noticed too the unusual restraint of
her manner. She had drunk little or no wine at
dinner time, and she had talked quietly and sensibly.
Directly they ri;irhed the courtyard she seated her-
self on a settee for two, and made room for him by
her side.

"Come and toll me about the golf match," she
said. " Who won ?

"

Mannering had no alternative but to obey. Lady
Redford however drew her chair up close to theirs,

and the conversation was always general. Berenice
in a few minutes rose to her feet.

"Listen to the sea," she exclaimed. " ^o..
some of you want to come down to the rocks ana
watch it ?

"

Blanche rose up at once.
" Do come, Lawrence, if you are not too tired

!

"

she said.

The whole party trooped out on to the promenade.
Blanche pa'^sed her arm through her husband's,
and calmly appropriated him.

" You can walk with whom you please presently,
Lawrence," she said, "but I want you for a few
minutes. I suppose ^ ou will admit that I have some
claim ?

''

"Certainly," Mannering answered. "I have
never denied it."

" I am your wife," Blanche said, " though
Heaven knovvs why you ever married me. The
JJdchess is, I suppose, the woman whom you would
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have married if you hadn't got into a mess with
your pohtics. She is a very attractive woman
and you married me of course out of pity, or some
such maudhn reason. But aU the same I am hero and—I don't care what you do when I can't see you' but
I won t have h(T make love to you before my face

"
" The Duchess is not that sort of woman, Blanche "

Mannering said, gravely.
'

..TiVn^T,^^^'" PJa"^'>e remarked, unconvinced.
Well, I ve watched her, and in my opinion she

i;^ t very different from any other sort of woman
Do you wish you were free very much ? I know
she does !

"

" Is there any object to be gained by tiiis conver-
sation ' Mannering asked. " Frankly I don't
like It. I made you no absurd promises when I
married you. I think that you understood the
position very well. So far as I know I have given
you no cause to complain."
They had reached the end of the promenade.

Blanche leaned over the rail. Her eyes seemed fixed
upon a light flashing and disappearing across the
sea. Mannering stood uncomfortably by her side
"No rause to complain !

" she repeated as though
to herself " No, I suppose not. And yet, how
much the better off do you think I am, Lawrence ?

I had fi lends before of some sort or another. Some
of them pretended to like me, even if they didn't
I did as I chose. I lived as I liked. I w;is my own
mistress. And now—well, there is no one' I
enjoy the respectability of your name, the privilege
of knowing your friends, the ability to pay niy
bills, but I should go stark mad if it wasn't for Hester
I gave myself away to you, I know. You married
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me for pity, I know. But what in God's name do
I get out of it ?

•'

A note of real passion quivered in her tone. Man-
nering looked down at her helplessly, taken wholly

aback, without the power for a moment to formulate

his thoughts. There was a touch of colour in her

pale cheeks, her eyes were lit with an unusual lir".

The faint moonlight was kind to her. Her features,

thinner than they had been, seemed to have gained

a certain refinement. She reminded him more
than ever before of the Blanche of many years ago.

He answered her kindly, almost tenderly.
" I am very sorry," he said, " if I have caused

you any suffering. Wliat I did I did for the best.

I don't think that I quite understood, and I thought

that you knew—what had come into my life."

" I knew that you cared for her, of course," she

answered, with a little sob, " but I did not know
that you meant to nurse it—that feeling. I thought

that when we were married you would try fo care

for me—a little. I—Here are the others !

"

Lord Redford, who had failed to amuse Berenice,

and who had a secret preference for the woman
who generally amused him, broke up their teic-d-titc.

He led Blanche away, and Mannering followed with

Berenice.
" What does this change in your wife mean ?

"

she asked, abruptly.
** Change ? " he repeated.
" Yes ! She watches us I If it were not too

absurd one would believe her jealous. Of course,

it is not my business to ask you on what terms

you are with your wife, but
"

** You know what terms," he interrupted.

mam
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Her manner softened. She looked at him for a
moment, and then her eyes dropped.

^
" I am rather a hateful woman I

" sht. said slowlv
I wish I had not said that. I don't think we haCo

managed things very cleverly, Lawrence. Still
I sup{x>se hfe is made up of these sorts of idiotic
blunders."

"Mine," he murmured, " has been always distin-
guished by them."

^

"And mine" she said, "only since I came to
Hl.ikeley, and learnt to talk nonsense in your rose-
garden

! But come." she added, more briskly,
we are breakmg our compact. We agreed to

be fnends, you know, and abjure sentiment."
He nodded.

!! I*
s^ee"ied quite easy then," he remarked.

u T u
'* '^ ^^y ^^"^ ' '^ "^"st be," she added.

I have scarcely congratulated you upon your
election. What it all means, and with which
party you are going to vote, I scarcely know
even now. But I can at least congratulate you
personally." ^

" Your are generous " he said. " for I suppose
I am a deserter. As to where I shall sit it is very
hard to tell. I fancy myself that we are on the eve
of a complete readjustment of parties. Wherever
I may find myself, however, it wiU scarcely be with
your friends."

"^

She nodded.
"I realize that, and I am sorry," she said. " AU

that we need is a leader, and you might have been
he. As It is I suppose we shall muddle along some-how until some one comes out of the ruck strong
enough to pull us together Come and see
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mc in London, I^wrencc. Who knows but that

you may be able to convert mc !

*'

" You are too staunch," he answered, " and you
have not seen what I liavc seen."

She sighed.
*' Didn't you once tell mc at Blakeloy that poli-

tics foi a woman was a mischoscn profession,

—

that we were at once too obstinate and too sentimen-

tal ? Perhaps you were right. We don't con.e

into touch with the same forces that you meet
with, and we come into touch with others which
make the world seem curiously upside-dov^Ti. Good-
night, Lawrence I I am going to my room quietly.

Lady Redford wants to play bridge, and I don't

feel like it ! Bon voyage I
"

Mannering stood alone in the little courtyard,

lit now with hanging lights, and crowded with stray

visitors who had strolled in from the streets. The
rest of the party had gone into the salon beyond,

and Mannering felt curiously disinclined to join them.

Suddenly there was a touch upon his arm. He
turned round. Blanche was standing there looking

up at him. Something in her face puzzled him. Hrr
eyes fell before his. She was pale, yet as he looked

at her a flood ol colour rushed into her cheeks.

His momentary impression of her eyes was that

they were very soft and ve.-y bright. She had
thrown off her wrap, and witl her left hand was
holding up her white skirt. Her right hand was
clenched as though holding something, and exten-

ded timidly towards him.
" I wanted to say good-night to you,—and

—

there was something else, —this !

"

Something passed from her hand to his, something
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cold and hard. He looked at h- in am-iiempnt, but
»ho was already on her way up the grry nUma %U'm
which led from the courtyartl 1 to the hotel, and she
did not turn back. Ih c)|Knr his hand and »tare»l

at whit ho found tliere. It jvAi a key,—niunbcr
forty-four, Premier ita^e.
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BLANCIIR FINDS A WAY OUT

]V>rANNl>:RIN(i was conscious of an ovrrpowrr-
-i^i. ing desire to bo alone. He made his way
out of the courtyard and back to the promenade.Some of he ights were already extinguished, and
a shght druzhng rain was falling. He walked atonce to the further wall, and st.Kxl leaning over
ln<)king into the chaos of d.irkn. .s,. The keyf round
which his fingers were still tightly clenched, seemed
almost to bum his llesh.

What to do ? How mu.h more of his self was he
vuind to surrender? Through a confusion of
t.ioughts somr things came > him then very clearly
Amongst others the grim, pitiless selfishness of his
hfe. How mu(h must she have suffered beforr
she had dared to do this thing ! He had taken up
a bunirn and adjusted the weight to suit hin.s.ll
lie had fiad no thought for her, no rare save that the
seomhness of his own absorbed life might not b.-
disturl)ed. And behind it aU the other reason.
What a pigmy of a man he was after alJ
A clock from the town struck eleven. He must

decide f A vision of her rose up before him. He
understood now her weakne'" \ her strength'
bhe was an ordinary wom.m, .. .. - the affection
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hrr fu^x <I.^mand«l from ie^ I.Kiiimntc tmnto Ho

hardv rontroll.-d j..alou,y. In llut ,nad 'm/nunwhrn hj. had planned for hrr i. dvat.on hr had ,ma, n-d
J

at ihi' would have iindtmtr>.x|. vv},,t fullv

»

Uhy should .h.? Th. complex w.rki^, on^H
inntrin.mt naturr urru srarr.ly hkriy to Uavc Ik-.-h

tha ? What right.aii an hon.st man. to <,„itrart ad. bt h«. nrvrr mrant to ,My > [f hn had n.»t at the

nr'rl ir''r^ '»? r..r>onsd„hf,..H that wa, hown fault. Horn h.T ,K„r,t of v.ew th.-y wor'obvinuH .nmigh. and it wai from h.r point of vi'was W.1I as his own that they must In- consid^nod
He turufd bark to th« hot.l w.''

unsteadily. All tho time he was no
vvas not a dream. And tlun on the
he ram., face to faro with two rloake. -

of whotn stopped short and called him
"

It Was Itrrenice !

'* You
!

•' he rxrlaimed, more than ever sure tintbe was not pro{x«rly awak^.
" fs it so wond.Tful ?

•• she answered. •• To f. IIvnu the truth. I was not sleepy, and I felt like a htti •

•'It^. ^ou can go bark now. Hrvan." sh.' said

J;;;

;.."« to her maid. •• Mr. Manner.ng' will see mc

llK^sea3' ^^ """*"'' '""''"^ '^''y *^^^^' J *«

„ ""Po'^sible. he murmunnl.
"- c-'n ^p i<j iiiy ruuiii, ^Ilo s:\\d, ''and

littlo

* this

'•nt

on«!

.a me.
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as I passed the landing window which looks into tlie

courtyard I saw you talking to your wife. I—

I

uin afraid that I watched. I saw her leave you."
• \ .!"
' Wjiat was it that she gave you ? What is it

t'j.it ;,ou have in your hand ?
"

Ho opened his fingers. She turned her head away.

It seemed to him an eternity that she stood there.

When she spoke her voice was scarcely more than

a whisper.
*' Lawrence," she said, " we have been v^ry

selfish, you and I ! There have been no words be-

tween us, but I think the compact has been there

all the same. It seemed to me somehow that it

was a compensation, that it was part of the natural

order of things, that as our own folly had kept

us apart, you should still belong to me—in my
thoughts. And I have no right to this, or any

share of you, Lawrence."

He drew a little nearer to her. She moved in-

stantly away.
" I am glad," she said, " that our party breaks up

to-morrow. When we meet again, Lawrence, it

must be differently. I am parting with a great

deal that has been precious to me, but it must be.

It is quite clear."
*'

I made no promise," he cried, hoarsely. " I

did not mean "

She stopped him with a swift glance.
" Never mind that. You and I are not of the

race of people who shrink from their duty, or f( ar

to do what is right. Your wife's face taught me mine.

Your conscience will tell you yours."
" You mean ? " he exclaimed.

m I
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" You know wliat I mean. Wc shall meet again,
of couise, but this is none the less our farewell. No*
don't touch me ! Not even my hand, Lawrence.'
Don't make it any harder. Let us go in."
But he did not move. The place where they stood

was deserted. From below the white spray came
leaping up almost to their faces as the waves beat
against the wall. Beliind them the town was black
and deserted, save where a few lights gleamed out
from the hotel. She shivered a little, and drew her
cloak around her.

"Come," she said, "I am getting cold and
cramped."
He walked by her side to the hotel. At the foot

of the steps she left him.

^

" We shall meet again in London," she said, quietly.
" Don't be too hard upon your old friends when you
take your scat. Remember that you were once
one of us."

She looked round and waved her hand as she dis-
appeared. He caught a glimpse of her face as she
passed underneath the hanging lamp—the face of a
tired woman suddenly grown old. With a little
groan he made his way into the hotel, and slowly
ascended the stairs.

Early the next morning Mannering left Bonestre
and m twenty-four hours he was back again sum-
moned by a telegram which had met him in London
It seemed to hun that everybody at the station and
about the hotel regarded him with shocked and
respectful sympathy. Hester, looking like a ghost
took him at once to her room. He was haggard
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and weary with rapid travelling, and he sank intc
a chair.

" Tell me—the worst !
" he said.

•* She started with Mr. Englehall about mid-day,"
Hester said. " They had luggage, but I explained
that he was gomg to i'aris, she was coming back by
train. At two o'clock we were rung up on the tele-
phone. Their brake had snapped going down the
hill by St. Entuiel, and the chauffeur, he is mad now,
but they think he lost his nerve. They were dashed
into a tree, and—they were both dead—when they
were got out from the wreck."

" God in Heaven !
" Mannering murmured, white

to the lips.

There was a silence between them. Mannering
had covered his head with his liands. Hester tried
once or twice to speak, but the tears were streaming
from her eyes. She had the air of having more to say.
The white horror of tragedy was still m her face.

" There is a letter," she said at last. " She left
a letter for you."
Mannering rose slowly to his feet and moved to

the lamp, i^ircctly he had broken the seal he under-
stood. He read the first hne and looked up.
His eyes met Hester's.

I'

Who knows—this ? " he asked, hoarsely.
" No one ! They had not been gone two hours.

I explained everything."
Then Mannering read on.

My dear Husband,
I call you that for the last time, for I am

going off with Englehall to Paris. Don't to be too
shocked, and don't despise me too much. I am
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just a very ordinary woman, and I'm afraid I've
bad blood in my veins. Anyhow, I can't go on living
under a glass case any longer. Tlie old lite was rot-
ten enough, but this is insupportable. I'm going to
have a iling, and after that—I don't care wliat
becomes of me.
Now, Lawrence, I don't want you to blame your-

self. I did thmk perhaps that when we were mar-
ried I might have got you to care for me a little, but
I suppose that was just my vanity. It wasn't
very possible with a woman like—well, never mind
who—about. You did your best. You were very
nice and very kind to me last night, but it wasn't
the real thing, was it ? I knew you hated being
where you were. I could almost hear your sigh
of relief when I let you go. The fact of it is, our
marriage was a mistake. I ought to have been
satisfied with your name, I suppose, and the position
It gave me, but I'm not that sort of woman. I've
been m Bohemia too long. I like cheery friends
even if their names are not in Dobrett, and I must
have some one to care for me, or to pretend to care
for me. You know I've cared for you—only you
in a certain way—but I'm not heroic enough to
be content with a shadowy love. I'm not an idealist.
Imagination doesn't content me in the least I'd
rather have an inferior substance than ideal perfec-
tion You see, I'm a very commonplace person
at heart, Lawrence,—almost vulgar. But these
are my last words to you, so I've gone in for plain
speaking. Now you're rid of me.
That's all

!
From your point of view I suppose,

and your friends, I've gone to the devil. Don't
be too sure of it. I'm going to have a good time,

I
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and when the end comes I'm willing to pay. If

you are idiot enough to come after me I shall be
angry with you for the first time in my life, and it

wouldn't be the least bit of use. Englehall's an
old friend of mine, and he's a good sort. He's wanted
me to do this often enough for years, but I never
felt quite like it. I believe he'd marry me after,
but he's got a wife shut up so.newhere.

I expect you think this a callous sort of letter.

Well, I can't help it. If it disgusts you with me so
much the bcttoi. I'm sorry for the scandal, but
you'll get over that. Good-bye, Lawrence. Forgive
me for all the bother I've been to you.

Blanche.

Mannering looked up from the letter, and again
his eyes met Hester'^. The secret was theirs alone.
Very carefully he tore the pages ..-to small pieces.

Then he opened the stove and watched them con-
sumed.
"No one will ever know," Hester said. "She

said—when she left—that it was a morning's ride—but motors were so uncertain that she took a bag."
Mannering's eyes were filled once more with

tears. The intolerable pity of the whole thing,
its awful suddenness, swept every ether thought out
of his mind. He remembered how anxiously she
had tried to please him on that last night. He
loathed himself for the cold brutality of his chilly

affection. Hester came and knelt by his ' ie, but
she said nothing. So the hours passed.

r1"-_.
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CHAPTER I

THE PERSISTENCY OF MR. BORROWDEAN

" A ND what does Mannering think of it nil i

who can tell !
" ^ ^ "'^ opportunity,

" Will he have the nerve to crasD it ? " R««.

politician too to l-nL „ ,i
" genius of the

Li.e an opr^rtunitv I
''' *''™ ""'' '«'«' '"

it come, Samrntag^-it^.S-ou'cTC: ''™
r'^'''"^standing on one sid? J,i,l, , i^ ^'? .^^oglass, and

"You do not Mev" then "'r«
of the shoulders."

tl.atMta^aboutln^n'''''''',''"^""'''- "I have

''-n away f^n. aU ofjl.^S li ^To-^ . ^X^

(
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absjithrd and solf-rontainrd a Hf'' for a man wli

has Kn at an»l)itions to n alur, or who is in downiiKli

earnest about his w(trk."
•* What you all forget whm you discuss Lawronc

Manncring is this," Berenice siid. '* Ho hoU

his position almost as a sacred charge. lie i

absolutely conscientious. He wants certain thinf

for the sake of the people, and he will wo'-k steadil

on until he Rets Miem. I believe it is the truth thr

he has no i^rsonal ambition, but if the cause he hr

at heart is to be furthered at all it must be by h

taking olTicc. Therefore I think that when the tui

comes he will take it."

"That sounds reasonable enough, Lord Ket

ford admitted. '* By the bye, did you notice th;

hi is included in the house party at Sandruighai

again this week ?
"

.

Anstruther, the youngest Cabinet Mmister, an

Lord Redford's nephew, joined in the conversatioi

*•
I can tell you sometliing for a fact," he san

•• My cousin is Lady-inWaiting, and she's been i

in town for a few days, and she asked me alx.i

Mannering. A Certain Personage thinks very hiKh

of him indeed. Told some one that Mr. Manm

ing was the most statesman-like politician m tl

service of his country. I believe he'd sooner &

Mannering Prime Minister than any one."

" But he has no following," Borrowdean objecte

•'
I think," Berenice sa^d, slowly, " that he kee

as far aloof as possible for one reason, and oi

reason only. He avoids friendship, but he mak

no enemies. He cultivates a neutral position whe

ever he can. What he is looking forward to, I a

sure, is to found a coalition {Government."
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••rt is vrry possible," I.< r.l K.dford said "I
wondir if he will ask njc to join."

•' Always s..Hish," Uvrvmcc hutihvd. " Yuii men
are all alike !

'

^

"On the contrary," Lord Re<If.,rd answeredmy interest was purely patriotic. I raiinot
imagine the atfairs of the country flounshmc
deprived of my valuable services. Let us iro and
wan.l.r through the crowd. Members of a (iovern-
m.-nt m extremes like ours ought not to whisper
tog.' her in comers. It gives rise to comment "
Anstruther came hurryuig up. ilc drew Red'ford

on one side.

" Mannering is here," he said, quietly. " lust
arrived from Sandringham. He is looking for you "
Almost as he spoke Mannering appeared. He

did not at first see Berenice, and from the corner
wli.re she stood she watched him closely.

It \vas two years since those few weeks at Boncstre
and during all that time they had scarcely met'
lieremce knew that he had avo.ded h.r For
twelve months he had declined all social enga^e-
"i.'nts. and since then he had pleaded the stress of
p-litiral alfuirs as an excuse for leading the life
I'n.ost of a recluse. Unseen herself, she studied
"ni closely. He w; s much thinner, and every
ace of his once healthy colouring had disai^peared

lbs eyes seemed deeper set. There wen- streaks
" «rey m his hair. But for all that to her he was
ui alte.ed He was still the one man in the world.She saw him shake hands with Lord Kedford anddraw him a little on one side.

'• Can you spare me five minutes ? " he asked "
Ihave a matter to discuss with you."
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" Certainly !
" Lord Ridfiud answrrcd. " I an

liaving diri'i tly. and I nuKlit drivo y«»u home if yoi

likrtl. We lu ard tli.it yon wrr«' ;vt SandriiiKliam.'
*•

I came up this alterncion," Mannt-riiif; an>wcretl
•*

I heard that yon \vi re hkely to Im- here, and a

Lady Herrington had Innn kind enough to send nv

a card I came on."

Lord Kfdford ncnlded.
" Horrowdean and Anstrutlu^r arc here too," h<

remarked. '* We all felt in need of diversion. A
you know very w«ll, we're in a tight corner."

Berenice came out fri)m her place. At the sounc

of the rustling of her skirts bt)th men turned thei

heads. She wore a gown of black velvet and ;

wonderful rope of pearls hung from her neck. feh«

raised her hand and smiled at Manmring.
"

I am glad to see you again," she said, softly

•' It is quite an age since we met, isn't it ?
"

He held her iiand for a moment. The tourh i>

his fingers chilled her. He greeted - with qnu i

(•(Mirtesy, but there was no answering smile upoi

his lips.

" I have heard often of your movements fton

Clara," he said. " You have been very kind ti

her."
••

It has never occurred to me in that light," sh(

said. " Clara needs a chaprron, and I need a com

panion. We were talking yesterday of going U

Cairo for the winter. My only tear is that I an

robbing you of your niece."
" Please do not let that trouble you," he said

"Clara would be a most uncomfortable member <>l

my housi'hold."
" But arc you u'vcr at all lonely ? " she usUed.
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" I nrwr havi' titiu' tn think of *udi u thinf^,"
In- .uiHwrrrcl. " M. >i(l»!», I hive Hr^trr. She nuktsi
u wtnulerfiil itcn lary, and she K*en»s to enjoy the
wtiik."

" I shouhl hke to liave a talk witfi you some
timt'.** she saul. " Wuii't you come and see me ?

"

Hi' lu'sitattd.

" It is viry kind of you to ask mc," he Mid.
*• I)«»n't think m.- rhutU>.h, but I go nowhere. I

am t tying to make up, you see, for my yearj of idlc-
n«ss."

She I.H»kid at him steadfastly, and her h<'art sank.
The eliange in his outwanl apin-arance seemed
typir.il of some deeper and more final alteration in
Ins wholf nature. Slit- felt hers.lf |M)werless against
the .ihsohite inijvnetrability of his tone and manner.
She frit that he had fought a b.ittle within himsrlf
and euniiiured, that for sonic reason or other he
had deeded tt) walk no longer in the jjle.isanter
|M(hs of life. She had come to him une.v|M'rtedly,
but lie had shown no sign of emotion. Her intliiencc
<)Ver him seemed to be wholly a thing of the past.
She made one more effort.

" I think," she said, " that as one grows older
one parts the less readily with tiie few friends
V 3 count. I ho|x; that you will change your
mind."

He bowed gravi-ly, but he made no answer.
Berenice took liorrowdean's arm and passed on.
There was a httle spot of colour burning in her cheeks.
Burrowdean felt nerved to his enterprise.

" Let us go somewhtie and sit down for a few
miniitis," he suggested. "The rooms are so hot
this evenmu."
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She a!«(rn(c*d wittiout wordii. and \w found 4
solitary t'uiuh tn otie of the further .({urtiiK-ntH.

*'
I woMtltr," he said, afttr a mumeiit's luiiHf,

" whc'lhrr I might ».iy s<,.n«thing t^ you, whtthiT
you would hst«'n to me (or a few lu.nutes."

Hereuice was absorbetl in her own thoughts. Sfic

allowed hini to prtueed.
*' For a good many years,** he said, lowering his

voice a httle, **
I have worked hard and tlone .ill I

cotild to bt! sureesslul. I wanted to have stjine

sort of a position to offer. I am a cabiiu t minister

now, and idthough I don't su|>|khc' we can la<«t

much longer this time, I shall have a place when-
ever we are in i^ain."

The sense of wliat he was s;tying bej^an to dawn
upon her. She stopped hirn at oiue,

" I'h'ase do not say any more. Sir Le'ilie," she

Ix'jjged. •*
I should have given you credit f<ir

siUh< i»nt perception to have known beforehand tin;

absolute impossibilitv of—of anything of the sort."
" Vt)u are still a young woman," he said, quietly.

" The world e.xpccts you to marry again."
*•

I have no interest in what t!ie world e.xpects of

me," she answered, *' but I may tell you at oiuc tliat

my refusal has nothing whatever to do with the

question of marriage in the abstract. You are a

man of jx-rception, Sir Leslie ! It will be, I trust,

sufhcH nt if I say that I have no feelings whatovt r

towards you which would induce me to consider

the subject even for a moment "

She was unchanged, tiien ! This time he recog-

nised the note of finality in her tone. All the time

and thought he had given to this matter were wasted.

He had failed, and he kncv*' why. He seldom [kv-
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mittpd hinisi'lf the luxury of .ir.KiT, but Iw
(ho jxifjKm of bittt'r lutrctl sttrtiMg within .

that niomrnt, and craving for umw siort of

iion. Thrre wtis nothing hi? roiih! do, n« '.

could tiiy Hut »f M.iniu ruig i Ix'Oi

rtach tht'n in* would h.ivo stri t.ini. I'

and w.dkcd slowly away.
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CHAPTER II

HESTER THINKS IT " A GREAT PITY "

YOU Will understand," Manncring said, as
the brougham drove off, " that you and I

nn^f 1

'P^
i"^

,*°^'*^'' "^'^'•^^y ^ friends. I havenothing official to say to you. It would be presump-
tion on my part to assume that the time is ripe foranything definite while you are still at the head ofan unbeaten Government. But one learns to readthe signs of the times. I think that you and I bothknow that you cannot last the session."

It is a positive luxury at times," Redford

Zr W. *° ^'.'^^' *°/"'"'^^ '" ^^solute candour. We cannot last the session. You pulledus hrough our last tight corner, but we shalfpart,
I suppose, on the New Tenement Bill, and thenwe shall come a cropper."
Mannering nodded.
"The Opposition," he said, "are not strong

n"?"*? u .w "" ^ Government alone. And I donot think that a one-man Cabinet would be popular
It has been suggested to me that at no time in
political history have the conditions been r^o efavourable for a really strong coalition Governr^ent
containing men of moderate views on both sides
1 am anxious to know whether you would be willine
to join such a combination." ^

" Under whom ? " Lord Redford asked.
3ua

^Tmrr-
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..i^^u^^r"?^^'^'^'"
Ma"nc""g answered, gravely.Don t think me over presumptuous. Tlie matter

has been very carefully thought out. You could
not serve under RusMeigh, nor could he serve under
you. But you could both be invaluable members ofa Cabmet of which I was the nominal head. I donot wish to entrap you into consent, however, with-
out your fully understanding this : a modified, and
to a certam extent an experimental, scheme of tariff
reform would be part of our programme "

" You wish for a reply," Lord Redford said,
only m general terms ?

"

asL^ted!
*" ^""''"^ *"'""''• ""^ '^"''''" Mannering

••fh.^lVuT^ *^^!. '^'" L°^^ K^df«'-d said,
that I should be proud to become a member osuch a Government. Anything would be better

than a fourth party administration with Imperialism
on the brain and rank Protection on their programme

tl'L^srotdo-'"'^^'^^^
^'^^^ '' ^^^'' '''^-

•' We understand one another, Lord Redford "
Mannenng said, simply. " I am very much obliged
to you. This IS my turning " ^

Mannering, when he found himself alone in his

lifn'.;'^
'

k"-^'
''^^ °^ ''^''^' H« fl""g him!

self m an easy chair, and sat with his hands pressed
against his temples. The events of the day, fromthe morning at Sandringham to his recent cinve^
sation with Lord Redford, were certainly of suffi-

for thonSt "^a^''^^"/^*^ P™^^^^^ ^^"^ ^ith foodor thought. And yet his mind was full of one

t "ir ^'
,

^''1
"^^'^""^^ "'^^*^"& with Berenice.

It was wonderful to hini that she should have

'^i^^^:tf 't^
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cli;ing( d so little. He himself felt that the last two
years were equal to a decade, that events on the

other side o* hat line with which his hfe was riven

were event ./. h which some other person was
concerned, t inly not the Lawrence Manncring

of to-day. . yet he knew . v that the battle

which he had ^ ight was far from a final one. Her
power over him was unchanged. He was face to

face once more with the old problem. His life was

sworn to the service of the people. He had crowded

his days with thoughts and deeds and plans for

them. Almost every personal luxury and pleasure

had been abnegated. He had found a sort of fierce

delight in the as jticism of his daily life, in the

unflinching firmness with which he had barred the

gates which might lead him into smoother and hap-

pier ways. To-night he was beset with a sudden

fear. He rose and looked at himself in the glass.

He was pale and wan. His face lacked the robust

vitality of a few years ago. He was ageing fast.

He was conscious of certain disquieting symptoms

m the routine of his daily life. He threw himself

back into the chair with a Uttle groan. The mockery

of his hfe of ceaseless toil seemed suddenly to spread

itself out before him, a grim and unlovely jest.

What if his strength should go ? What if all this

labour and self-denial should be in vain ? He

found himself growing giddy at the thought.

He rang the bell and ordered wine. Then he

went to the telephone and rang up a doctor who

lived near. V<Ty soon, with coat and waistcoat

off, he was going through a somewhat prolonged

examination. Afterwards the doctor sat down

opposite to him and accepted a cigar.

"fciTffrr i»vjj : -.ui*-; .v. ...
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" What made you send for me this evening ? " he
asked, curiously.

Manncring hesitated.
" An impulse," he said. " To-morrow I should

have no time to come to you. I wasn't feeling
quite myself, and it is possible that I may be under-
taking some very important work before long."

" I shouldn't if I were you," the doctor remarked,
quietly.

The work is of such a nature," Mannering said,
" that I could not refuse it. It may not come, but
if it does I must go through with it."

" I doubt whether you will succeed," the doctor
said. "There is nothing the matter with you
except that you have been drawing on your reserve
stock of strength to such an extent that you are
on the verge of a collapse. The longer you stave it
off the more complete it will be."

" You are a Job's comforter," Mannering remarked
with a smile. " Send me some physic, and I will
take things as easy as I can."

" I'll send you some," the doctor answered, " but
It won't do you much good. What you want is rest
and amusement."
Mannering laughed, and showed him out. When

he returned to his study Hester was there, just re-
turned from a visit to the theatre with some friends.
She threw off her wrap and looked through the
letters which had come by the evening's post.

" Did you see this from Richard Fardell ? " she
asked him. "Parkins is dead at last. Fardell
says that he has been quite childish for the last
eighteen months ! Are you ill ? " she broke off,
suddenly.

T -^.:.;,wwsi^-jiiiir.s ^^s^zv^riKarci
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Mannoring, who was lying back in his easy chair,

white almost to the lips, roused himself with an

effort. He poured out a glass of wine and drank

it off.

" I'm not ill," he said, with rather a weak smile,
•' but I'm a little tired."
" Who was your visitor ? " she asked.
" A doctor. I felt a little run down, so I sent

for him. Of course he told me the usual story.

Rest and a holiday."

She came and sat on the arm of his chair. Every
year she grew loss and less like her mother. Htr

hair was smoothly brushed back from her forehead,

and her features were distinctly intellectual. She-

was by far the best secretary Mannering had ever

had.
" You need some one to look after you," she said,

decisively.
" It seems to me that you do that pretty well,"

he answered. " I don't want any one else."

" You need some one with more authority tluui

I have," she said. " You ought to marry."
" Marry !

" he gasped.
" Yes."
" Any particular person ?

"

" Of course ! You know whom."
Mannering did not reply at once. He was look-

ing steadfastly into the fire, and the gloom in his

face was unlightened.
" Hester," he said, at last, in a very low tone, " I

will tell you, if you like, a short, a very short

chapter of my Ufe. It lasted a few hours, a day or so,

more or less. Yet of course it has made a

difference always."
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" I should like to lirar it," she whispered.
" The two great events of my life," he said. " came

together. " I was engaged to be married to the
Duchess of Lenchester at the same time that I found
mys<'lf forced to sever my connection with the
Liberal party. You know of course that the
Duchess has always been a great figure in politics.
She has ambitions, and h^r political creed is almost
a part of the religion of h^r life. She looked upon
my apostasy with horror. It came between us at
the very moment when I thought that I had found
in hfe the one great and beautiful thing."

" If ever she let it come between you," Hester
interrupted, softly, " I believe that she has repented.
We women are quick to find out those things, you
know," she added, " and I am sure that I am right.
She has never married any one else. I do not believe
that she ever will."

"It is too late," Mannering said. "A union
between us now could only lead to unhappiness.
The disintegration of parties is slowly commencing,
and I think that the next few years will find me
still further apart than I am to-day from my old
friends. Berenice "—he slipped :io easily into calling
her so—" is heart and soul with them."

" At least," Hester said, " I think that for both
your sakes you should give her the opportunity of
choosing."

" Even that," he said, " would not be wise. We
are man and woman still, you see, Hester, and there
are moments when sentiment is strong enough to
triumph over principle and sweep our minds bare of
all the every day thoughts. But afterwards—there
is always the afterwards. The conllict must come.

, vf
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Rrnson stays with us always, and scntimrnt might
weaken with the years."

She shook her head.
" The Duchess is a woman," she said, " and the

hold of all other things grows weak when slie loves.

Give her the chance."
" Don't I

" Mannering exclaimed, almost sharply.
" You can't see this matter as I do. I have vowed
my life now. I have seen my duty, and I have kept
my face turned steadily towards it. Once I was
contented with very different things, and I tjiink

that I came as near happiness then as a man oit(>n

does. But those days have gone by. They have
left a whole world of delightful memories, but I

have locked the doors of the past behind me."
Hester shook her head.
" You are making a mistake," she said. " Two

people who love one another, and who are hontsl
in their opinions find hai)piness sooner or later 11

they have the courage to seek for it. Don't yon
know," she continued, after a moment's pause,
" that—she understood ? I always like to think

what I believe to be the truth. Siie went away
to leave you free."

Ml nermg rose to his feet and pointed to the

clock.
" It is time that you and I were in bed, Hester,"

he said. " Remember that we have a busy morn-
ing."

" It seems a pity," she murmured, as she wished
him good-night. " A great pity !

"

'M'i^ST



CHAPTER III

SUMMONED TO WINDSOR

BERENICE, who had just returned from making
a call, was standing in the hall, glancing

through the cards displayed upon a small round
table. The major-domo of her Household came
hurrying out from his office.

"There is a young lady, your Grace," he an-
nounced, " who has been waiting to set: you for
half an hour. Her name is Miss Pliillimore."

" Where is she ? " Berenice asked.
" In the library, your Grace."
"Show her into my own room," Berenice said.

" I will see her at once."

Hester was a little nervous, but Berenice set her
immediately at her ease by tlie graciousness of her
manner. They talked for some time of lionestrc.
Then there was a moment's pause. Hester sum-
moned up her courage.

" I am afraid," she said. " that you may consider
what I am going to say rather a liberty. I've
thought it all out, and I decided to come to you. I
couldn't see any other way."

Berenice smiled encouragingly.
" I will promise you," she said, " that I will con-

sider it nothing of the sort."
" Tiiat is very kind of you," Hester said. "I

3ua

Mi
.
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have come here because Mr. Mannering is the grcatrst

friind I have in tho world. He stands to mt' for

all the relatives most girls have, and I am very fond

of him indeed. I scarcely remomlxT my fath.r

but Mr. Mannering was always kind to me w un I

was a child. You know, perhaps,^ that I am livuifj

with him now as his secretary ?
"

Berenice nodded pleasantly.
•'

I see him every day," Hester contmued, anc

I notice things. He has changed a great deal durm^

the last few years. I am getting very anxious aboui

him **

"He is not ill, I hope ?
*' Berenice asked. "I to(

noticed a change. It grieved me very much.

" He is simply working himself to death, Heste

continued, " without relaxation or pleasure of an]

sort. And all the time he is unhappy. Other nun

however hard they work, have their hobbies aiu

their occasional holidays. He has neither. Atu

I think that I know why. He fights all the tmv

to forget."
, J , , *

" To forget what ? " Berenice asked, slowly turn

ing her head. .

"To forget how near he came once to bdiii

very happy," Hester answered, boldly. " To forgo

—you !

"

, . . , f

Then her heart sang a little song of triumph, fo

she saw the instant change in the still, cold Uc

turned now a little away from her. Jjhe saw tli

proud hps tremble and the unmistakable light lea

out from the dark eyes. She saw the colour rus

into the cheeks, and she had no more fear. She ri>

from her chair and dropped on one knee by bcn

nice's side.
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" Make him happy, please." she begged. " You
can do it. You only t He loves you !

"

Berenice cmiled, although her eyes were wet with

other's hand
^°"*' *^*^'*^^**' ^'"«^" "P«" the

f "a ^5"*'J"y
?/^'" ^^'^'^'" *h« protested, " what can

I do ? Mr. Manncring won't come near me He

c^n"/
p'"*"" '*'"*^ *° '"*'

^
^"""'^ *''•'*' *''"' ^y ^'*°""'

•• 11"%!" ? 'T"''''" ,?''**' ''•'^"'' a'so smiling.Ho will not understand how unimportant all other

H flb
'^ J?? I'^^.^^P^*^ '=''»^*' ^«f «"« another.He talks about the difference in your politics, asthough that were sufficient to keep you apart I

"
Jierenice was silent for a moment

tlKllhMoTS.'-
*•"'•' ^'^ ""^^

know
''^'"^ '

" "*?**'' ^^^'^^'"^- " A"d he doesn'tknow, of course, that you don't think so now "
Berenice smiled slightly.

Mr"M°"
"""^^ remember, dear," she said, "thatMr. Mannenng and I are in rather a peculiar position.My great-grandfather, my father and my unde we?e

all Pnme Ministers of England, and thev werrall
staunch Liberals. My famUy hks alwayftaken ft"
pohtics very seriously indeed, and so have I It snot a little thing this, after all."

" But you will do it f
" Hester exclaimed " Iam sure that you will."

"»">»cu.
1

w.s'sudH?nI"°''
*° ^''

^''*V ^ ^"^ °^ excitement

kntin. r^P'''?!"^ '" ^""^ ^^'"^'her heart waskat.ng nercely. After aU, this child was wise

a mld^r 'f"^ '"^^ *^^ ^""' passionless me01 a middle-aged woman. AH the joys of youth
D
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•cTmcd siuUlcnly to be swrnping up from her heart

mocking tlio swrortity o( her day«, thosf stagnan

days sluUerrvl from the great winds of hfc, wher

the waves were ripples and the hours changeless

She raised her arms for a moment and dropped then

to her side.
. , .. ,^ , ,

*' Oh, I do not know I
" she cried. It is sucl

an upheaval. If he were hcre-if he asked m
himself. But he will never come now."

"
I believe that he would come to-morrow,

Hester said, " if he were sure
"

Ik'renicc laughed softly. There was colour m hf

cheiks as she tumid to Hester.

"Ttll him to come and have tea wttli ni

to-morrow afternoon," she said. " I shall be (pi.t

alone."
• • • •

Hester felt all her confidence slipping away froi

her The ech<K's of her breathless, passionate wort

had scarcely died away, and Mannenng. to a

appearance, was unmoved. His still, cold fa(

showed no signs of agitation, his dark bcnnged eyt

were full of nothing but an intense weariness,

" Do I understand, Hester," he asked, tHat yc

have been to sec the Duc'iess ?—that you ha^

•-noken of these things to her ?
"

'

Her heart sank. His tunc was almos* censorum

Nevertheless, she stood her ground.

" Yes ! I have told you the truth. And 1 a

glad that I went. You are very clever pcM,ple. b.v

of you. but you arc spoiling your lives for the sa

of a little common sense. It was necissary i

pome oil? to interfere."
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ManncrinR <*luM>k his hmd slowly.

"You rru'.mt kuully, llcstrr," ho <*aid, "hut it

was a miHtake. The time when that tuight have
Ui-n posMble has gone by. Niitlu-r siie nor I can
call back the hand of time. The last two years have
m. ,e an old man of me. I have no longer any
enthusiasm. I am in the whitl[XK)l, and I must
fight my way through to the end.**

She sat at his f< 1 1. lie was still in the easy chair

mto whi« h he li.ul simk on his first coming into the
rcK)m. He had Intn sp*Mking in the Ilt)iis<! late,

amidst all the excitement of a political crisis.

" Why figlit alone," she nuirmured, " when she
is willing to come to you ?

"

He shook his head.
" There wo'. \(\ \,v condition<*," he s.iid, "and she

wotiUl not understiind. I may Im- in nlike in a month
with most of lni frirnds in opposition. The situa-
tion would be impossible !

"

"Rubbish!" Htster declared. "The Duchess
is trw) gitat a woman to lose so utterly her sense of
projxjrtion. Don't you understand—that she loves
you ?

"

Mannering laughed bitterly.
" She must love a shadow, then !

" he said, " for
the man she knew does not e.xist any longer. Poor
little girl ? Are you disappointed ? " he added,
more kindly. " I am sorry !

"

" I am dis;\ppointed to hear you talking like this,"
she declared. " I will not believe that it is more
than a mood. Your are over-tired, pt^rhaps !

"

" Ay !
" he answered. " But I have iM'cn over-

tired for a long time. The strength the gods give
us lasts a weary while. You must send my excuses
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lir'

to the Durhi^, Hester. T1»e fatos arp leading m«

anothrr way.**
"

I won't do it." she •oblx'cl. " You shaU bt

rcaionabU' ! I will make you go I
"

He sh(M}k his head.
" H you could." he murmured. " you might altei

the writing on one little p^ige of history. \S\

defeated the (iovcrnment to-night badly, and I an

going to Windsor to-morrow aftoinoon,"

lU'ster rosi' to her feet and pared the room rest

lessly. Manntring had ipoken without exultation

His pallid face ieinud to her to have grown tlitr

and hard. He saw himself the possible Frnn.

Minister of the morrow without the slightest sug

gestion of any sort of gratified ambition.
•*

I don't know wheth-r to say that I am glad o

nr)t." Hester declared, stopping once more by hi;

side. "
If you are gumg to shut yourself off fmii

everything else in life which mak( s for happiness

to forget that you are a man. and turn yours«lf inl«

a law-making machine, well, then I am sorry,

think that your success will be a curse to you.

think that you will live to regret it."

M;)nnering looked at lur for a moment with i

gleam of his (^Id self shining out of his eyes. I

sudden pathus, a wave of srll-pity had softened lii

face.

"Dear child!" he said, gravely. "I canno

make you understand. I cany a burden from wind

no one can free mc. For good or for evil th

powers that l>e have set my feet in the path of tli

( liiiilH IS. and for the sake of those whose siittinne

1 have seen 1 must stnif,'g1. upwards to the ( lu

Berenice and the Duchess ol Lenrh- stcr are two vci
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dtffcirnt fxTnoni. I cjinnot take <in*' into niv life

without till! other. It w U' .uim^ I In • hei» Ik-stcr,

that I let her go. (.ood-night, chiUl !

'

She kiMW'd \m luiul and wmt nlowty to her umm,
sttimbhii« u|>fitaini tUnnigh a mtst ol tears There

WU4 nothing li *>rf ihat ilt« ti/uid do.

^Li^
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CIIMTER IV

CHECKMATE TO MU. UORROWDEAN

MANNERING'S town house, none too large

at any time, was transformed into a litllo

liive of industry. Two hurriedly appointed secre-

taries were at work in the dining-room, and Hester

was busy typing in her own little sanctum.

Manncring sat in his study before a table coven el

with papers, and for the first time during the day

was alone for a few moments.

His servant brougb ' in a card. Manncring glanced

at it and froN.Ticd.

" The gentleman said that he would not keep you

for more than a moment, sir," the servant announced

quietly, mindful of the half-sovereign which hail

been slipped into his hand.

Manncring still looked at the card doubtfully.

•• You can show him up," he said at last.

•• Very good, sir !

"

The man withdrew, and reappeared to uslu r in

Sir Leslie Borrowdean. Manncring greeted Inm

without offering his hand.
•• You wished to see me, Sir Leslie ? " he asked.

Borrowdean came slowly into the room. He

closed the door behind him.
" I hope," he said, " that you will not consider my

presence an intrusion !

"
* 310

'^^teaemiZ'.n
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" You have business with me, I presume," Man-

nering answered, coldly. " Pray sit down."

Borrowdean ignored the chair, towards which

Mannering had motioned. He came and stood by the

side of the table.
• „ u 1

"Unless your memory, Mannenng, ne saiu,

with a hard little laugh, " is as short as the proverbial

politician's you can scarcely be surprised at my

^^
Mannering raised his eyebrows, and said nothing.

"
I must confess," Borrowdean continued, that

I scarcely expected to find it necessary for me to

come here and remind vou that it was I who am

responsible for your reappearance in politics.

"I am not Ukely," Mannering said, slowly, to

forget your good offices in that respect."

"I felt sure that you would not," Borrowdean

answered. " Yet you must not altogether blame

me for my coming. I understand that the list of

your proposed cabinet is to be completed to-morrow

afternoon, and as yet I have heard nothing fromyou
*• Your information," Mannering said, is quite

correct. In fact my list is complete already. If

your visit here is one of curiosity, I have no objection

to gratify it. Here is a Ust of the names I have

selected
"

He handed a sheet of paper to Borrowdean, who

glanced it eagerly down. Afterwards he looked up

and met Mannering's calm gaze. There was an

absolute silence for several seconds.
^^

" My name," Borrowdean said, hoarsely, is not

amongst these
!

"

, . ^ a
" It really never occurred to me for a single secona

to place it there," Mannering answered.
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Borrowdean drew a little breath. He was deathly

pale.
" You include Redford," he said. " He is a more

violent partizan than I have ever been. I have
heard you say a dozen times that you disapprove

of turning a man out of office directly he has got into

the swing of it. Has any one any fault to find with

me ? I have done my duty, and done it thoroughly.

I don't know what your programme may be, but

if Redford can accept it I am sure that I can."
" Possibly," Mannering answered. " I have this

peculiarity though. Call it a whim, if you like.

I desire to see my cabinet composed of honourable

men."
Borrowdean started back as though he had received

a blow.

"Am I to accept that as a statement of your

opinion of me ? " he demanded.
" It seems fairly obvious," Maimering answered,

"that such was my intention."
" You owe your place in public life to me," Bor-

rowdean exclaimed.
*'

If I do," Mannering answered, " do you imagine

that I consider myself your debtor? I tell you that

to-day, at this moment, I have no political ambitions.

Before you appeared at Blakeley and commenced
your underhand scheming, I was a contented, almost

a happy man. You imagined that my reappearance

in political life would be beneficial to you, and with

that in view, and that only, you set yourself to get

me back. You succeeded ! We won't say how !

If you are disappointed with the result what concern

is that of mine ? You have called yourself my
friend. I have not for some time considered you as
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such. I owe you nothing. I have no fcolr 'or

you save one of contempt. To mo you figur. 1. tl:e

modem political adventurer, liviiT* on his vis .i;.d

the credulity of other people. Better see '.u a- it

will pay you in opposition."

Borrowdean. a cold-blooded and calculating tnrin,

knew for the fiist time in his life what it \-uS to let

his passions govern him. Every woid which this

man had spoken was truth, and therefore ; 11 the more
bitter to liear. He saw himself beaten anl humili-
ated, outwitted by the man whom he had sought to
make his tool. A 'ow paroxysm of arger held him
rigid. He was wK/.e to the lips. His nerves and
senses were all tingling. There was red fire before
his eyes.

" If your business with me is ended," Mannering
said, waving his hand towards the door, " you will
forgive me if I remind you that I am much occupied."

Borrowdean snatched up the square glass paper
cutter from the table, and without a second's warn-
ing he struck Mannering with it full upon the temple.

" Damn you !
" he said.

Mannering tried to struggle to his feet, but col-
lapsed, and fell upon the floor. Borrowdean kicked
his prostrate body.

" Now go and ^om your cabinet," he muttered.
" May you wake m l-ell !

"

Borrowdean, who left the study a madman, was a
sane person the moment he began to descend the
stairs, and ionnd himself face to face with a tall,

heavily-cloaked woman. The flash of familiar
jewels in her hair, something perhaps in the quiet

^i-ltt*-
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stiitolincss of her movements, bt^trayod lier identity

to him. His heart gave a (luick jump. A sickening

fear stole over him. He barred the way.
" Duchess !

" he exclaimed.

She waved him aside with an impatient gesture.

He could see the frown gathering upon her face.

•• Sir Leslie !
" she replied. " Please let me pass !

I want to see Mr. Mannering before any one else

goes up !

"

Sir Leslie drew immediately on one side.

*• Pray do not let me detain you," he said, coolly.

" Between ourselves, I do not think that Mannering

is in a fit state to see anybody. I have not been able

to get a coherent word out of him. He walks all

the time backwards and forwards like a man de-

mented."
Berenice smiled slightly.

" You are annoyed," she declared, " because you

will be in opposition once more !

"

" If I go into opposition again," Borrowdcan

answered, " it will be my own choice. Mannering

has asked me to join his cabinet."

Berenice raised her eyebrows. Her surprise was

genuine.
" Yor amaze me I

" she declared.

" I was amazed myself," he ansN red.

She passed on her way, and Borrowdean descend-

ing took a cab quietly home. Berenice, with lioi

hand upon the door, hesitated. Hester had pur-

posely sent her up alone. They had waited until

they had heard Borrowdean leave the room. And

now at the last moment she hesitated. She was a

proud woman. She was departing now for his sake,

from the conventions of a lifetime. He had declined

piiiiiMHHi 5^^3r
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to come to her, no matter, she had come to him

instead. Supixjse— he should not be glud ? Suppose

the should fail to see in his face her justification ?

It was very quiet in the room. She could not even

hear the scratching of his pen. Twice her fmf^tis

closed upon the knob of the door, and twice slie

hesitated. If it hid not been for faring Hester

below she would probably have gone silently away.

And then—she heard a sound. It was not at all

the sort of sound for which she had been listening,

but it brought her hesitation to a sudden end.

She threw open the door, and a little cry of amaze-

ment broke from her trembhng lips. It was indeed

a groan which she had heard. Mannering was
stretched upon the floor, his eyes half dosed, his

face ghastly white. For a moment she stood motion-

less, a whole torrent of arrested speech upon her

quivering lips. Then she dropped on her kiiees by
his side and hfted his cold hand.

" Oh, my love I
'* she murmured. " My love !

"

But he made no sign. Then she stood up, and
her cry of horror rang through the house.

.*rvww:s.^afymm
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CHAPTER V

A BRA2EN PROCEEDING

MANNERING opened his eyes lazily. His

companion had stoppt^d suddenly in his

reading. He appeared to be examining a certain

paragraph in the paper with much interest. Man-

nering stretched out his hand for a match, and relit

his cigarette.
*• Read it out, Richard," he said. " Don't mind

me.
The young man started slightly.

" I am very sorry, sir," he said. " I thought that

you were asleep !

"

Mannering smiled.
" What about the paragraph ? " he asked.
" It is just this," Richard answered, reading,

" The Duchess of Lenchester and Miss Clara Man-

nering have arrived at Claridge's from the South ol

Italy."

Mannering looked at him keenly.
" I am curious to know which part of that an-

nouncement you find so interesting," he said.

" Certainly not the latter part, sir," the young man

answered. " I thought perhaps you would have

noticed,—I meant to speak to you as soon as you

were a httle stronger,—I have asked Hester to be my
wife 1

"

-^^irvnf
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Then all I can
•I
M. ;tl('c1;»riHl. /c\y,annoring

*•
is that you are a remarkably sensible young nuin.

I am quite strung enough to bear a shock of that
sort."

** I'm very glad to hear you say so, sir," Richard
said. " Of course I shouldn't think of taking her
away until you were quite yourself again."

"The rheek of the young man!" Manncring
murmured. " She wouldn't go I

"

**
I don't believe she would," Richard laughed.

"Of course, we consider that you are very nearly
well now."

" You can consider what you like," Mannering
answered, " but I shall remain an invalid as long as
it pleases me."

Hester appeared on the upper lawn, and Rirhar

'

ros<! up at once.
" If you don't mind, sir," he said, " I think that

I should like to go and tell Hester that I have spoken
to you."

Mannering nodded. He watched the two young
people stroll of! together towards the rose garden,
talking earnestly. He heard the little iron gate
open and close. He watched them disappear behind
the hedge of laurels. A puff of breeze brought the
faint odour of roses to him, and with it a sudden
host of memories. His eyes grew wistful. He felt

something tugging at his heartstrings. Only a
few years ago life here had seemed so wonderful a
thing,—only a few years, but with all the passions
and struggles of a lifetime crowded into them. The
maelstrom was there still, but he himself had crept
out of it. What was there left ? Peace, haunted
with memories, rest, troubled by desire. He heard

inmc^*
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the ikmnfl of their voireji in the rofn* garden, fnd ht

turned away N*ith a pain in hts heart o( which he wai

ashamed. These things wr-r for the young f II

youth had passed liim by, still there were compensa<
lions I

Compt'i.sations.aye,—buthc wanted none of them I

He picked up the newspaper, and with a Httle diffi-

culty, for his siglit was not yet ^ood, found a certain

aragraph. Then the paper slipped again froni

is fingers, and he beard the sweeping of a woman's
dress across thr smooth shaven lawn. He gripped

the sides of his chair and set his teeth hard. He

•t niggled to rise, but she moved swiftly up to him

with a gesture of remonstrance.
** i^lcase don't move," she exclaimed, as though

her coming were the most natural thing in IIk

world. " I am going to sit down with you, if 1

may !

"

He murmured ar» expression of conventional

delight. She wore a dress of some soft white

material, and her figure was as wonderful as ever.

He recovered himself almost at once and studied

heradmiiingly.
" Paris ? " he murmured.
•* Paquin !

" she answered. " I remembered thai

you liked me in white."
" But where on earth have you come from ?

"

he asked.
'* T'le Farm," she answered. " I'm going to

take it for three months—if you're decent to me !

"

'* That rascal Richard I
^' uc muttered. " Never

told me a word ! Pretended to be surprised when

he heard you and Clara were back."

She nodded.

.,:s»T. u.
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"Cl.ira't goin^ to marry that Frenchman next
month." «he said, "and I ihall be looking for
another companion. Do you know of one ?

**

" I haven't another niece," he answered.
*• Even if you had/' she laid, " I have come to

the conclusion that I want something different.
'Vill you listen to me patiently for a moment ?

"

" Yes."
" Will you marry me, please ? " she said. " No,

don't intermpt. 1 want there to be no misunder-
standings this time. I don't care whether you are an
invalid or not. I don't care whether you are going
back into politics or not. I don't care whether we
live here or in any other corner of the world . You
can call yourself anything, from an anarchist to a
Tory,—or be anything. You can have all your
working men here to dinner in flannel shirts, if you
like, and I'll play bowb with their wives on the
lawn. Nothing matters but this one thing, Law-
rence.

^^
Will you marry me—and try to care a

" This is absolutely," Mannering declared, taking
her into his arms, " the most braxen proceeding I

'"

"It's a good deal better than the bungle we
made of it before," she murmured.

»<i«lif * Totw. Tk« S«t«aod IhFiMli^ W«rk« Ffoiii% wd UmUM.




